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HIS LAST DREAM.
Where Time Ended and 

Eternity Began for Thom
as Archer.

1 Strange and Curious Story.

BY LEON LEWIS.

[Copyrighted, 1890, by the Author.]
Thomas Archer, "The Blind Musi

cian,” had beeu blind from his birth. 
His parents, who were in humble cir
cumstances, had died iu his childhood, 
leaving him poorly provided against 
life’s inexorable trials and struggles. 
An only brother, James Archer, had 
wandered in youth to distant lands, and 
both boys hud changed their abode 
repeatedly, so that they bad filially lost 
track of each other. But Thomas had 
found friends when he most needed 
them, aud had become in due course a 
musician of such note tliat they secured 
for him tiie position of teacher in one 
of the principal seminaries of a northern 
city. ,

But wluit a life was that lived by the 
poor blind musician, even when bis 
career had reached its culmination! No 
home, save such as a third-rate hotel 
afforded! no companionship, save his 
own thoughts and his music! no books, 
newspapers, magazines, games, outings 
or other recreations! It was no wonder 
that Ills gloom and melilunholy became 
habitual, or Hint nt times lie hardly ut
tered a word for days together. Some 
of the most Influential uud ultra-fash
ionable patrons of Die seminary event
ually thought they would prefer the prin
cipal’s brilliant nnd linndsome brother 
to their blind teacher, and it was not 
long before the movement they inaugu
rated to this end hud been accomplished.

A few sighs nnd tears In the solitude 
of his own cheerless apartment were 
very naturally given to this serious 
change in the affairs of Thomas Archer, 
and then lie tried to take heart again. 
He busied himself with the composition 
of a "Grand Funeral March," which he 
Intended to piny ns a requiem for one 
of Ills deceased benefactors, but the 
heirs fell to squabbling over the dead 
man’s effects, aud a dun from his land
lord for a month's board reminded 
Thomas about Hint time that he was 
penniless.

He nict the clnim by disposing of a 
watch which had belonged to Ills father, 
and went on with hls com|iositlonH 
Without troubling himself particularly 
about the future, beyond sending au ap
peal for help to liis brother at the lat
ter’s newest address.

Again bis landlord presented his 
claim, ami again lie met it as before, 
selling a bracelet which had been liis 
mother’s. The outcome of these expe
dients can be foreseen. Tliere on me a 
time—only too soon!-when lie found 
himself without resources for meeting 
hlslandlord’sclaiins. A few days of grace 
were allowed him, nnd then lie was re
quested to move. Ids creditor permitting 
him, as nil unexampled favor, to take 
his trunk with him.
' He found a new lodging, but was soon 
forced to move again, and this time he 
was obliged to leave his trunk behind 
him.

And witli tills event he entered upon 
a period of Ills career so full of miseries 
and privations Hint it deserves to be 
called n martyrdom. A few friends 
of other days who casually heard of hls 
distress-he was too proud to appeal to 
them—gave him temporary and inad
equate aid. but at last he was compelled 
to take lodgings among beggars and 
malefactors. His crowning misfortune 
was to be robbed of most of liis 
wretched apparel in one of these dens 
while lie slept, ami to go forth iu a pair 
of rugged jeans in the month of Decem
ber!

Tiie poor man who still cherished the 
chimera of ills brother's return, now 
found it difficult to get food enough to 
keep soul anil liody together. He wrote 
several letters to Mexico aud elsewhere, 
hoping to hear from James, but all in 
vain, nnd the hour speedily came when 
Ue realized Hint lie must beg or perish. 
It cost him a desperate effort to face 
this alternative, but hunger and cold 
vanquished bis scruples, and lie decided 
to solicit alms by singing in the streets.

In possession of a violin which had 
been loaned him by a man nearly as

faltered, In subdued terror.
i “No,” was the reply. "I merely 
'chanped to be passing. This is no place 
for you. You should go home!”

“Home?” echoed .Thomas, with a 
voice and mien which revealed at a 
glance the full measure of hls afflictions 
and sufferings. “I have no home—no 
friends—uot even a shelter!”

"Then let me come to your relief. 
Permit me.”

The stranger took him by the arms 
and drew him to Ills feet, adding in the 
kindest of tones.

"Now lean pji me. We’ll try to find 
a carriage. You aro uot afraid of me?"

“Certainly not. Why should I be? 
Your voice tells me you are good and 
kind."

"What a night Is before us! We 
must be moving,” said the stranger, 
hurrying theblind man away as rapidly 
as his trembling limbs permitted. “I 
want to take yon to my house before 
the storm gets any worse. You must
have dry elothes immediately, 
something warm to eat and drink.’ 

“Heaven will reward you, sir

aud

re-
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"Good! Let me take you back to the 
parlor.” '

Seated before a magnificent instru
ment, the blind musician ran his fingers 
over the keys in wondering ecstacy.

“And now strike up, brother,” re
quested Janies, in joyous accents. “I 
want to see If your hands have lost 
their cunning!” .

Thomas complied playing a lively 
martial air which rose grandly louder 
and louder, filling the whole house.

“Capital! You are the same great

DOUBLE PERSONALITY,
Three Months an Entirely 

New Man,

A Wonderful Narrative of Chang
ing Mentality.

musician as of yore, I see,” cried
' ’ ‘Again, nndJames, at the first pause, 
faster I”

turned Thomas. "1 thought I was go
ing to die in that lumber yard!”

“Sny no more about dying, my 
friend,” enjoined the stranger. "Ah, 
did you stumble?”

“A little—against the curb. That-is 
-one of - the inconveniences of being 
blind."

"What! you are blind?” cried ills 
rescuer, with an Interest as keen as 
sudden.

“Yes, sir.”
“How long have you been so?”
"From my birth!”
Thomas felt the arm of hls guide 

tremble ns they continued their way 
through the night and storm. At the 
end of a brief interval the unknown 
questioned him in a voice which had 
grown singularly tender.

“What is your name?”
"Archer, sir—Thomas Archer." 
"Archer!"
The unknown halted abruptly, an in

coherent cry escaping him.
“The youngest sou of Hiram aud 

. Nancy” he demanded.
"The same, sir."
The blind musician suddenly found 

himself clasped in an embrace that 
threatened to suffocate him.

“My God! what horror nnd what 
gladness!” cried ills deliverer, iu an an
guished voice. "1 have been criminally 
neglectful of you, Thomas, but I am 
your brother James!”

Clinging to each other in a fond em
brace. the brothers sobbed and rejoiced 
in the mid-d of the streets a full minute, 
the snow continuing to descend lu 
great Hakes upon them.

Starting nt length from hls brother's 
arms, James, Archer bent n swift glance 
nround in search of a carriage. !

“Ah. there it is, thank heaven!" es- 
cai>ed him, ."This way. Thomas.”

They hastened to take possession of 
the vehicle which had arrived so timely.

"And now to see how quickly you can 
get us home, driver,” said James, after 
giving his address. "Double fare, if you 
nre lively.”

Tiie speed with which they were

The blind man resumed playing, and 
continued with ever-increasing brill
iancy, his face glowing with rapture,

“I foresaw what would be the sequel 
pf our litt le surprise, brother,” remarked 
James, his gaze turning to the front 
hall, when the player stopped again. 
“My wife and children have returned 
from sister’s, and here they come on 
tip-toe, as full of wonder as delight! 
Come in Carrie! come in, all of you!”

A rush of footsteps over the yielding 
carpet succeeded, und a group of ra
diant and inquiring faces surrounded 
the musician.

“I see you all realize who this dear 
one is,” resumed James Archer, turning 
to bis wife and children. “Yes, he is 
that blind brother of mine of whom we 
have so often spoken! the came I have 
so long sought! and who has at last 
come to us, nevermore to leave us!"

The words were not yet finished when 
the arms of the sister-in-law enclosed 
Thomas, and a hearty kiss was pressed 
to hls forehead. And then came Hie 
fond caresses and greetings of Joseph, 
uffie and Thomas, all the brightest nnd 
best of children, tvhose ages ranged 
from ten to fifteen years.

"How good to have you with us, un
cle Thomas—after all the trouble and

claimed Effie, as great tears of joy and 
sympathy dimmed her beautiful eyes.

“You shall never, never leave us, un
cle," declared Joseph, the eldest boy.

"And you shall sleep with me tonight, 
Uncle Thomas, nnd every night,” prom
ised hls young namesake, again caress
ing him.

“And you nrenl! right again dear uncle 
—all cosy und warm?” inquired Effie, 
when her father had briefly set forth the 
circumstances under which he had 
found hls brother.

“Yes, dear—all right,” replied Thomas, 
with n sigh of exquisite gladness. “I 
was never so comfortable—never so 
happy! Those pains in my bend arc all 
gone—that cold and hunger—that ter
rible fatigue! The only thing I need 
now is sleep—my eyes are so heavy! 
they close iu spite of me!”

“Then sleep, dear uncle,” returned 
Effie, with another caress. “Yon see 
what a nice lounge we have here— 
papa's favorite resting place! Joseph 
and I will assist you to it.”

One on each side of him, the two 
eldest children sustained his steps 
across the floor to the lounge In ques
tion, placing him gently upon it aud 
covering him with a soft and fleecy rug.

“And now sleep, dear uncle," whis
pered Joseph, caressing his hair and 
cheeks. "We will all watch over you!”

I.
Stranger and more wonderful than all 

fiction it! the story of Thomas E. 
O'Shea. ' ;

Healthy, wealthy, popular, genial and 
strong mentally and physically tliere are 
yet three months of his manhood that 
have absolutely dropped from bis mind. 
He cannot remember an act committed 
or a word spoken during this time. He 
canuot recall a day or a night or a 
gleam of sunlight or n song,

Aud yet during these three months 
Mr. O'Shea learned many accomplish
ments that were again forgotten when 
hls mind resumed its normal sway, says 
the New York Herald. We read of such 
cases iu fiction nnd regard them as ex
tremely Improbable; we hear of them in 
medical annals and deem them over
drawn. ' '

Thomas E. O'Shea is a real estate 
dealer at No. 1 Park row, New Ypjk 
City, and hls father Is. the well known 
publisher of Catholic books in Barclay 
street. Since his recovery Mr. O’Shea 
lias married and now has a beautiful 
home in Ninety-second; street.

This story of his strange mishap is re
lated by i friend of Mr. O’Shea, and Is 
true to the letter iii nil particulars. Mr. 
O'Shea Is now 27 J oni's of age. Before 
hls marriage lie lived ^yith his parents 
In Ninety-second - street, And was 
known among his intimates as a jolly, 
companionable young Iman. Being en
gaged to an estimable; young woman, 
he kept regular hours, aud was alto
gether an exemplary ‘until, when this 
most unexpected expeflenlfe occurred.

One night in the early airing of 1893, 
as Mr. O'Shea was" retiring, he noticed 
an odor of gas lu his rodhi. He spoke 
of It on the following moriilug, but had 
apparently forgotten it when he went 
to bed on the succeeding night.

Ou the next morning Mr. O’Shea did 
not appear at the breakfast table. A 
servant was sent to Ills room to arouse 
him. A few moments afterward the 
family was startle-' by the servant’s

tion. He was visited regularly by his 
parents and fiancee, and he began to re
gard them with the affection of former 
years. Yet he was careless and thought
less in his methods and manner of life, 
and on the whole did not seem to care 
whether school kept or not. All he cared 
for apparently was a few boon compan
ions, with whom he could play billiards 
or whist. Upon his return home from 
the sanitarium the change in Mr. 
O’Shea’s disposition became more ap
parent than ever. Whenever anybody 
came up and announced himself as a 
friend he was heartily welcomed by the 
young man. The conversations that 
sometimes took place at these meetings 
were amusing, and even Mr. O’Shea 
seemed to enjoy them. They- were- 
something on the following order:

“Hello, O’Shea; glad to see you. If 
you’ve got nothing better to do, come 
and play a game of billiards.”

“I've got nothing better to do, but I’ll 
be hanged If 1 know you.”

“Oh, that's so; I forgot. Well, I’m 
one of your old chums. By the way, I 
met Shepard this afternoon. He sent 
ills regards to you. Didn’t we have a 
tine time at the dance given by the 
Moreys?"

Then Mr. O’Shea would scratch his 
bead for a moment before falling back 
on his old resort:

“Well, I don’t remember you, and I 
don't know Shepard, and I never heard 
of the Moreys, but I’ll go und ploy bill
iards all the same.”

the entrance of a public square. Such 
music as he produced could not hnve 
failed to attract attention anywhere, 
and lie quickly drew around him such a 
crowd tliat circulation became impeded. 
A gruff voice broke in upon the soul
inspiring notes of La Africaua, and a 
rude baud took him by the ami.

"You must move on, my man,” or
dered the voice, “aigl don't be caught 
at It again."

“But I am doing no harm to anyone,” 
protested Thomas.

"Not a word! You are obstructing the 
sidewalks. No more of it, or I shall 
have to run you in!”

Tbe unfortunate man moved on ac- 
cordlngly, and wbat resource was now 
left him? If he sang, he would be ar
rested. If be refrained from singing, he 
would starve! Yet twice or thrice he 
ventured again. His idea was that liis 
long absent brother might have re
turned and be in tiie crowd of listeners, 
thus recognizing him! The few nickels 
he gained by these two or three last 
desperate efforts afforded him shelter 
and something to eat for another day 

, or two, and then—wherewasitallto end?
A heavy snow-storm set in one win

ters' afternoon raging fiercely, and the 
poor blind musician wandered bn ahd 
on therein for hours, until late in the 
evening, he dropped into a rude seat 
offered him by a pile of boards at the 
corner of a lumber yard. His sightless 
eyes were turned to heaven, and hls 
whole soul cried piteously for as
sistance, he was so tired!,so cold!.so 
hungry! .

Suddenly in the midst of hls reflec
tions, so vague and confused, a friendly 

। hand touched hls arm. -
] J‘,You—you are not a policeman?’ he

hand of his blind brother in n warm 
clasp. “I left Mexico soon after I ar
rived tliere, going to Gnutaniala, where 
I have acquired a large coffee estate 
and a handsome fortune, but I have 
been absent a great deal in Eurom- and 
elsewhere, nnd that is why there has 
been such a break in our correspond
ence. I came back four months ago, 
and discovered that you had dropped 
out of your old associations, but I have 
been unable to get the least trace of 
you. What joy, to have found you so 
unexpectedly! How fortunate!"

The carriage came to a halt in front 
of an elegant and brilliantly-lighted 
dwelling, and a servant advanced 
briskly to open the door. The blind 
musician staggered as the cold gusts 
of the storm struck him again, but In an
other minute lie had been ushered into 
a handsomely furnished parlor, where 
Ids feet sank into a thick velvet carpet 
and it warm air began reaching hls 
lungs and dissipating the deadly chill 
which had assailed him during bis long 
and weary wanderings.

In the coins-- of a few minutes the 
whole situation had changed for the 
poor blind musician. lie bad not only 
enjoyed a refreshing bath, but he had 
been clothed from head to foot In the 
finest of raiment. A sumptuous repast, 
beginning with a warm and fragrant 
soup, was duly served to him, hls brother 
and a housemaid vying with each otherin 
anticipating his slightest wants aud 
wishes.

“Oh! what joy!” he at length ejacu
lated. .

"Then you find everything about as it 
should be, do you, my dear brother?” 
returned James Archer, embracing him.

“Oh! so nice!”
“You are In every way comfortable?”

The blind musician slept accordingly— 
and awoke in heaven! his hist glad 
dream of earth and earthly things hnve 
ended al the very gates of the Better 
Land!

They found him there at daybreak, 
two passing policemen, at the corner 
of the lumberyard In wliich he had sunk 
down chilled and exhausted.- He was 
so completely enveloped In the snow 
which had fallen during the night that 
they came very near not seeing him. 
The physician of their station reported 
subsequently that it was a simple ease 
of freezing, favored by inanition.

“Look at his face, Mike!” said one of 
the policemen to the other as they wore 
removing the rigid body to tbe patrol 
wagon waiting to take it to the morgue.

"Yes, Sam—I noticed It,” was the

knocks, sin- had oikutet^the door and 
had found Mr. O'Shefc lying senseless 
on the bed. Tbe room.was full of gas.

Physicians were siinimpned ns quick
ly as possible, ahd foj- hours they la
bored to restore the iiiiconscious young 
man to life. They rolled him, massaged 
hIni and applied every known remedy 
for such cases. They had almost given 
up hope when the putiqnt began to gasp 
slowly and convulsively. The efforts of 
the physicians were redoubled, and by 
evening they announced that Mr. 
O’Shea would live. (

The gas pipe passingjhrough the wall 
of ills room had 'become honeycombed 
with rust, which had finally eaten 
through the metal mid allowed the gas 
to escape. On tilt morning following 
the accident the harentsof Mr. O’Shea 
were horrified to find that he could not 
remember his name . r^any event of Ills 
past life. It was as , though he were 
born anew. .-

V. ■
When Mr. O’Shea’p father would try 

and Induce him to resume hls old busi
ness in the real estate office, the young 
man would refuse upon the.plea that he 

•knew nothing about the business. Be
sides, the business was distasteful to 
him. In the language of one of hls 
'friends: ‘Tom was feeling too good. 
He was too strong to work.”

So the elder O’Shea gave It up and let 
the young man have hls own way. The 
physicians who had attended him dur
ing hls misfortune had said that at 
some future time memory might return 
as suddenly as it had vanished. It 
might come slowly or It might come 
jvlth a shock.

As for Mr. O'Shea, he did not seem to 
worry much about it. The tiling that 
Worried him most was the presentation 
of bills which he had contracted for 
flowers and candy and carriages iu 
former times. One or two of these he 
paid. Finally, however, hls father in
terfered. To everybody who camo with 
a bill he would say: “Just hold that 
for a while. Tom will be all right 
shortly and we'll tlx it up.”

In the meantime tbe young man's 
prowess with the cue had become pro
verbial among his friends, and wood 
carving had become a passion with biin. 
In fact, his room—the old room In which 
be had met with his misfortune—was 
filled with specimens of hls handiwork.

ory. The wonder of it all did not cease 
with its restoration. The three months 
that had elapsed since the misfortune 
occurred were a blank in Mr. O’Shea’s 
mind. Where formerly he was unable 
to remember beyond the time of hls re
covery from the accident, it was now 
impossible for him to remember any
thing connected with Uie succeeding 
three months.

Then the old ordeal of “Don’t you re
member this, that or the other?" was 
begun all over again, and Mr. O’Shea 
was continually and vainly endeavoring 
to drive his mind through those three 
months Qf darkness. He had bought 
flowers during this time for his fiancee 
and remembered it not. He had paid 
court to her during this interval and 
knew nothing of It.

Who had he been while in this condi
tion? Thomas O’Shea? Here is a mor
sel for the believers in metempsychosis. 
Perhaps another soul had crowded into 
his body, while hls own hovered near, 
not knowing whether to return or fly 
off Into space. No wonder this new soul 
eould not remember the past. And then,, 
who knows but that hls own soul, see-’ 
Ing Its old tenement walking the earth, 
came back and, ousting the unlawful 
occupant, resumed his old sway?

At any rate, Mr. O’Shea worried more 
over those missing three months than 
over his entire past, during the time of 
his aberration. He had recognized a 
charming young woman as bls fiancee 
during hls illness, simply because he 
hud been told that such was the ease. 
He did not remember this recognition, 
but, of course, he was glad of it.

feet Intelligence but with no memory of 
his previous existence except such as 
has transpired since the 6th of last 
March. The experience of Thomas E. 
O'Shea would Indicate that Herbert 
Spencer may yet awake some fine morn
ing with a full memory of hls previous
life up to a certain point—a blank cov
ering that period to the present time.

That article also outlined the cases of 
Patrick Goggin and Thomas F. Hogan— 
both young men of excellent reputa
tions; both, like Thomas E. O’Shea, In
voluntarily inhaled illuminating gas; 
both, like ^'Shea, lost their personali
ties and be, ae, for a time, raging de
mons—from which state they recovered 
to remember nothing of their sub
normal, murderous experiences.

Thomas E. O’Shea did not develop In
to a murderer like Goggin, he did not 
run a muck like Hogan, he did not be
come a traveler like Spencer—he be
came a happy-go-lucky fellow, fond of 
carving, cards and sports, without busi
ness ambitions. He became a gentle
man of leisure.

“Never so happy before!”
“Is that wine to your taste?”
“Delicious!" -
“And how is that roast beef?”
“I never tasted finer!"
“Is there anything else you 

like to have?" .
“Not the least thing, thank you.’
The supper ended, the elder brother 

conducted Thomas to a luxurious arm
chair in front of the fire, placing under 
hls feet a soft hassock.

“Did my wife say at what hour she 
would return front her sister’s, Mary?’ 
he Inquired of flw house-maid. '

“At eleven o'clock, sir,” was the an
swer. '

“And it is eleven now!” pursued her 
employer, glancing at a clock_on the 
mantlepiece. “Slie’s.dtie therefore. Were 
(ill the children with her?" ~

The house-maid assented, and the 
elder brother turned again to Thomas.

“Do you play the piano as much as 
formerly?” he asked. ' '

"Whenever I can get a chance, 
James!” ■ • ’ . '

“Then why shouldn’t we get up a 
little surprise against' the return of my 
wife and children?” suggested Mr. 
Archer. , • •

“That’s the very thing I'd like to do," 
responded the musician.

THE NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED 
Will C. Hodge, who Is now filling bis 

third engagement at Rochester, Ind., 
writes:

“I have been greatly pleased iu the 
perusal of your new book, ‘The Next 
World Interviewed.' It presents in con
cise form the opinion and experiences 
of intelligences whose, opinions are 
worth considering, and contains iu 
small space a vast amount of informa
tion that thousands are seeking. It is 
a marvel how you can furnish such a 
book at so small a price; it should be 
in the hands of every Spiritualist and 
every investigator.

“The Progressive Thinker, always 
good, is now better than ever, and I feel 
like congratulating every one of your 
numerous readers that such a paper 
can be laid before them at a cost of 
two cents per week. How any professed 
Spiritualist can afford not to take it, 
passes my comprehension.

What a royal Christmas present a 
.subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker for a year, with “The Next 
World Interviewd' would make.”

Philip of'Macedon was a drunkard, 
and transmitted this peculiarity to his 
son. -

Rudolph II. of Germany had but one 
arm, the left having been cut off in a 
battle. ~ - .

John of England had the reputation 
of being the handsomest man of his age.

-. It . is. a great sin to swear unto a sin, 
but greater sin to keep a sinful oath.— 
Shakspeare. - • ■ ■

Just laws are no restraint Upon the 
freedom of the good, for a good man de
sires nothing which a just law will in
terfere with,—Froude.- ■

Those edges soonest turn that are 
most keen; a sober moderation stands 
sure, no violent extremes endure.— 
Aleyn. . .

In all meanness there Is a defect of in
tellect as well as" of heart. And even 
the cleverness of avarice is but the cun
ning of imbecility.—Bulwer.

TIL "
Hls surroundings wef® strange to him. 

He knew neither friends nor relatives. 
The fact that he coulcf’remember noth
ing did not seem tonnfioy him. He was 
a man without a past. Neither did he 
seem to regard a past as'of the least ne
cessity. Being told of hls condition he 
did not marvel, but accepted the state
ments of his parents calmly as the 
truth.

They told him that lie was their son, 
and he believed then!. They told him 
that his name was Thomas E. O’Shea, 
and he accepted It without a murmur, 
simply because no other name was in 
ills mind. He could not remember his 
sweetheart when she was brought be
fore him, but ho showed his good taste 
by promptly falling in love with her 
again. ’ •

As time passed h" .could remember 
the yesterdays back to the day of his 
recovery, but beyond this was an abyss 
of darkness into which Ills mind vainly 
plunged. Objects he knew perfectly by 
name, but of events connected with 
them he knew nothing.-'

“What is tills?" hls fiancee would ask, 
holding up a flower,'

“That? Why.Jhat’s a rose,” he would 
reply. “Well, do you .remember bring
ing me a beautiful bouquet of roses the 
last time you called?”* "

“No. I confess tiiat T do not remem
ber ever giving.you'h flower In my life.”

Then would'come the vain struggle to 
pierce the blank .dariniess with his 
memory.. He .would knit Ills brows and 
think as hard as-ev^f he could, blit] 
there was always the jumping off-place 
beyond which iii? fort-fired mind could 
not pass.. His parents tried for days to 
coach him back'to hi ^‘old mental condi
tion, but In vain. , .-; '

VI.
The confidence tliat Mr. O'Shea, the 

father, had evinced in the ultimate re
covery of his son was well founded. 
At the same time he had never ceased 
In his efforts to jog the young man's 
memory. Mr. O’Shea probably heard 
more of his past life than be would 
have remembered unassisted, even If lu 
his normal condition. All these efforts 
had boon without avail. The story of 
hls ultimate recovery is related as fol-, 
lows:

One evening, about three months after 
hls misfortune, Mr. O’Shea came home, 
after a billiard battle with hls cronies, 
complaining of a headache.
' “Maybe it's your memory trying to re- 

irn,” said bis father. .
’ “No such luck,” replied the young 
man, as he walked off to his room.

Finally, Mr. O’Shea was sent to a pri
vate sanitarium. liis disposition seem
ed to have changed" with the loss of 
Ills memory. He .acqulted a decided 
taste for sports. Previoiis to his misfor
tune he knew but little of card playing. 
At the sanitarium he-'acquired a fond
ness for w hist: wMeliyie learned read- 
lly.Jn fact,.hip mind seemed to be 
quicker and more nptjif anything than 
formerly. He also leaned wood carv
ing, merely for pasiimlirand became ex
tremely proficient at it -

Another accomplishment which lie ac
quired .was that qf_ billiard playing. 
During the time he! was .at the sanita
rium be became so.Skillful that he was 
recognized ns, the ^hamplon player of 
the institution: His health gradually 
improved -until lie was-nbhbst as strong 
as before hls loss of 'memory.

He remained in tbe sanitarium for six 
weeks, yet, notwithstanding his general 
improvement. Ills mind was as blank as 
on the diiy following his seini-asplivxia-

VIL
The next morning he came down to 

breakfast, as usual, and began to read 
the morning paper. The family did not 
notice anything strange in his demean
or. As he rose from the table he looked 
at Ids w^tch and said:

“It's later Ihas' I thought I’ll have 
to rush to get foihe office on time.” 
.."Get where?” 'risked his father.
-'“To the otilc^jAvas the reply.

“What are youA going to the office 
'for ?":<,. 1

"Why, for business, of course. It 
can’t very well run itself. I’m not feel
ing any too well, either.”

A great hope sprang up in the father's 
heart. “Say, Tom," lie said, “do you re
member that real estate deal you made 
on the Amsterdam avenue property, six 
months ago?” *

“Yes,” was the reply, “that was a 
lucky thing. I got out of it'with a good 
profit I wish I bad more like it.”

Then, to the young man’s surprise, his 
father grabbed him and waltzed around 
the.room with him like a maniac. He 
called the rest of the family, and there 
was more waltzing and kissing and a 
general hullabaloo of gratitude.

When it was all over the dazed and 
breathless young man sat down in a 
: itap fashion and looked at his delirious 
relatives as though they were maniacs, 
t “And now," said he, when he finally 
got his breath again, “may I feebly in
quire whence this overweening joyous
ness?”

“Why, don’t you know? What? Why, 
Tom, you’ve been ill for months and 
have just got over it”

“Oh, I have, have I? Well, now, if 
this was Bloomingdale I would see. 
some excuse in your conduct Do I look 
like a sick man? Pooh! I guess not” 
’ Then the elder Mr. O’Shea was strick
en with a sudden inspiration. “Say, 
Tom,” said he, “how was the weather 
when you came in last night?’

“It was snowing hard. By the way— 
where is my overcoat?” ■

“You will not need an overcoat to-day. 
Come here.”

He led tbe young’ man’ to the rear 
window. It was summer and the trees 
were in full leaf. “That does not look 
like snow, does it?" . '

O’Shea passed his hand over his fore
head in a puzzled way, and said:

“I can’t understand it at all. Where 
have I been?"

IX.
When Mr. O’Shea went to his room on 

the morning of his recovery he was sur
prised to see a number of pretty wood 
carvings about the room.

"What are these arrangements?” he 
inquired of the servant.

"Why, you carved them yourself,” she 
replied; then she showed him the tools 
with which he had done the work. 
Here was another thing that required 
proof. He would not be convinced un
til the servant’s statement had been 
confirmed by members of the family. 
Then he sat down and tried to do some 
carving. He failed utterly. A novice 
might have done as well. He was cha
grined. Wood carving Is a clever thing, 
and he had forgotten it.

The afternoon of his recovery, in 
walking along Columbus avenue, he 
met a friend.

"Hello. Tom,” said the latter; “come 
nnd let’s piny some billiards.”.

"I’d like to oblige you, old chap, but I 
never play billiards,” O’Shea replied.

"Never piny billiards? Why, only last 
week you gave me a discount and a 
beating. If you can’t play I’d like to 
see somebody that can. Come along."

Then it dawned upon the young man 
that here was another accomplishment 
acquired during hls period of aberra
tion. He wondered if he had forgotten 
It. The two friends went to a billiard 
parlor.

“Well, what shall it be—a discount?" 
asked Mr. O’Shea’s friend.

“Oh, anything you like,” was the re
ply; “but 1 tell you I can’t play.”

Neither could he. His efforts wore 
those of a man who had never handled 
a cue. They were laughable iu their 
awkwardness. Then Mr. O’Shea told 
of his experience in tiie wood carving 
line, and the game was declared off. 
Here was another fine accomplishment 
gone wrong. For a while after this Mr. 
O’Shea almost suspected to hear some
body accuse him of knowing how to 
speak Sanskrit or Volapuk.

Of course he did not know how to 
play whist. His failure In this direc
tion followed naturally in the wake of 
his wood carving retrogressions. In 
fact, he began life again just where he 
had left off almost three months before. 
All his taste for conviviality and frivol
ity had vanished. In short, he was 
once more a steady and exemplary 
young man, keeping regular hours and 
without any bad habits to speak of.

A few months after his recovery Mr. 
O'Shea man-led. Since then he has at
tended steadily to bis real estate busi
ness and has shown no signs whatever 
of an Impaired memory, except in the 
matter of-the three mouths that have 
dropped out of his life.

But did they drop out of his life? 
That is a question for psychologists to 
answer. If they dropped out of his life, 
who was the other fellow? Who was 
the man with the three months' life 
that knew nothing of tbe twenty-four 
preceding years? He was made to be
lieve that he was Thomas E. O’Shea. 
He was told that a charming young 
woman was his fiancee. He learned to 
piny billiards and whist and to carve 
wood in intricate patterns.

Then, when the real Thomas O’Shea 
sprang to life in the same mind, and be
gan business at the old stand, under 
what corpuscle or convolution of the 
brain did the other spirit hide? If Mr. 
O’Shea were again afflicted with aberra
tion would he resume the life he led 
during his former aberration? Would 
he know how to play billiards and 
whist, and would he again understand 
how to carve wood for his amusement?

Who knows but that a certain kink or 
twist in an infinitesimal protoplasm of 
the brain may make a great poet or 
statesman, and that our identity is ar
ranged according to the manner in 
which tbe mind atoms shape them
selves.

Be this as it may, Mr. Thomas E. 
O'Shea is at present a very successful 
dealer in real estate. All the carriage 
bills and flower bills have been audited 
and settled,'and he is living a happy 
and contented life. '

It is not worth while to ask whether 
or not be would have been quite as 
happy if he were still the “other fel
low.” ; .

VIII, .
Then be sat down, while hls father 

told him the story of his loss bf mem-

■ ' xi. ■ ■ .
Readers of The Progressive Thinker 

will remember an article it contained 
some weeks ago entitled “A Mental 
Trinity—Is the Mind of Man Three-fold 
in Being?” Therein was recounted the 
experience of Herbert Spencer, n stu
dent of Lawrence, Kansas, who, up to 
tbe present time is living a life of per-

XII.
The New York Herald has asked 

some very knotty questions in connec
tion with the O'Shea ease, the most per
tinent of which was: "Who was the 
man with the three months’ life that 
knew nothing of the twenty-four pre
ceding years?”

Was this inter-conscious ego Thomas 
E. O’Shea or an obsessing spirit? If an 
obsessing spirit no motive or mark of 
obsession for evil purposes Is dis
covered. It was not an obsessing spirit 
If a guardian spirit, that fact would 
have been promptly announced or dis
covered. A guardian spirit does not 
“fall iu love” and act as this personality 
did. '

Was this personality simply a reflex, 
or a negative soul, of the positive young 
business man? Was It a dormapt-twlp- 
ego waked into active existence by the

mentality, created by the presence of 
all the necessary conditions coexistent 
with Intelligence?

If the latter—soul Is the result of 
atomic construction; if the former—man 
has a varied personality.

WILLIS F. WHITEHEAD.

To the Editor:—In No. 369 of The 
Progressive Thinker. 1 see you have 
published two of my prophecies. Per
mit me to give a correction: The special 
prophecy referring to Rome was given 
In 1880, and should so have appeared 
at the head of the prophecy. My second 
or general prophecy, please correct 
where It says: "In the year 1896, in the 
twelfth month from the fifth to the 
twelfth thereof,” Erase the words 
“from the fifth to the twelfth thereof.” 
I gave it "the twelftli month thereof.”

The earthquake will take place nearer 
the holidays and will be the greatest 
that this planet has experienced in 
26,000 years. Central America will be 
destroyed, and the two oceans will be

miles. The S. P. and A. F. & S. F. R. R. 
will be cut off. The British Isles will 
disappear; also Italy and tbe southern 
peninsula of Europe; in fad, but little 
of Europe will be left outside of France 
and Germany. Asia will suffer In the 
extreme. All our country lying north 
and east of the great lakes will be 
swept by the waters of the Atlantic. 
New York City will disappear forever, 
and tbe tidal waves that shall sweep 
the Atlantic aud Pacific coasts shall be 
without a parallel.

The Second Dispensation, so to speak, 
is upon us. nnd yet neither mortals nor 
spirits seem to be aware of the fact 
The knowing are looking for signs, phe
nomena and wonders. The only sign 
they shall receive will be the earth
quake.

The reign of mnmmon must come to 
an end, and Justice must and shall be 
heard and hold sway. Before you are 
three weeks older you will realize that 
some things that 1 have herein stated 
arc the trutli, and the people shall have 
the trutli in the very near future.

The Republic shall be made a true 
democracy. Here the spirit-world have 
concentrated their forces, for here they 
have found the instruments through 
whom they can accomplish Hie work 
they have undertaken. Wickedness 
must cense, aud witli it the evil prac
tices of the clergy, politicians aud doc
tor, and the sooner people realize these 
things and begin Hie practicing of 
righteousness the liettcr will it be for 
them. Spiritualism has been debauched, 
and she has been made the catspaw in 
the hand of the monkeys who have' 
been the teachers, instructors and lead
ers of the people, until forbearance has 
ceased to be a virtue. Yours most re* 
sportfully. G. H. MILLER, M. P. £

Mammoth Springs. Arkansas. .

OUR TWO BODIES. -
Under the above heading, in No. 359 

of The Progressive Thinker, H. R. 
wants proofs filed, if existing, of the. 
possibility of the materializing of a me
dium’s astral body at a distant point

About thirty years ago Mr. Mumfor, 
the spirit photographer, then residing 
at 170 West Springfield street, Boston,' 
Mass., gave me a copy—now before me 
—of a photograph he had just taken of 
Master Herrod, a trance medium, of 
North Bridgewater, Mass. Beside the 
entranced medium stands the medium’s 
double or spirit, and is photographed 
with his medium. As this picture bad . 
a very extensive sale mid circulation at 
the time, H. R. might possibly obtain a 
copy through the Banner of Light.

Verily, there is very little that .is hew 
under the sun. F. VOGL, M. D.

Junction City. Kansas.

If we try to obtain perpetual change, 
change itself will become monotonov* 
—Husk in



to’ Philosophically ’Passed 
, Under Review,

lie*Question Is: Spiritualism vs.
Christianity.

Tpe students of Spiritualism may be 
““Y wUglous sect or creed; but a 

jM*,plUt’ltuallst cannot be other than a sd- 
J vSw^ who has facts upon whieh to 
IW" bfisa his calculations, and hence his 

knowledge.
The phenomena of Spiritualism is the 

effect,and not the cause of the existence 
fc/’M au immortal spirit.
I (7 Spiritualism comprehends the natural 
I j laws which govern our earthly, as well 
I I as ot)l’ spiritual bodies. To simply be- 
I . pievi^ or to have a knowledge of the ex- 
|v. listence of immortal spirits does not 
lijt ■’’constitute a Spiritualist. The Chinese, 
l?VJHiudoos, and American Indians have 
I Iliad such a knowledge for thousands of 
B . years; find the barbarians (How called 
r 7 Christians) have believed they might 
I have a spirit, for nearly nineteen cen- 

furies.
9 ) Spiritualism Is founded upon facts 
J and.is not therefore a belief or a theory. 
t ’ To admit that a Baptist, Methodist, 
I Catholic', .or any other believer in Chris- 
I tlanify can be a Spiritualist is a direct 

contradiction of tbe fundamental prln- 
1^- ciples-which underlie the foundation of 
i Spiritualism. ■
\ Spiritualism is a science, for the laws 

which cause men to have immortal 
| a' spirits, as well ns life, must be as sei- 
K entitle as the laws which cause tuatli- 
J emu ties.

L-i The mathematicians are not divided 
L into denominations like the Christians, 

each with a conflicting mathematical 
: creed; but all professors of mathemat- 

les accept the laws of arithmetic and 
B ■ teach them alike, the world over.
/ Spiritualism is not a religion, for till 

I ■ t religions are opposed to science and nat
. | lira! morality; and are, without excep

; j tion,'founded upon theories.
■ / The Christian religion must ever re- 
< I 'main a faitli without reason, and a tbe- 

I v ory without fact or foundation.
Christianity has*made trulli saerlle- 

gious and falsehood saered. Chrlstlan-
I jj Ity is opposed to reason, and forbids lib

erty of' conscience and investigation.
11 Spiritualism fosters reason, teaches 

J freedom of thought and Invites all men 
to investigate and learn for themselves 
its truths.

The Spiritualists do not claim to know 
all things relative to the immortality of 

I the spirit; but they do claim the lutel- 
leet to disceflh the difference between 

I? tliat which is a contradiction In Itself, 
L and that‘which is not.
IX' The Christian religion Is founded

, upon a supposed God; and its Bible Is 
" supposed lo be the exact word of Its 

j God. If one-half of the Christians’ Bi
.- ble be tw, the other half cannot be 
J' true, for one-half contradicts the other 
■Vhhlf. It is impossible to believe the 
f Christian Bible, if men are to use their 
> intellect‘and reason.

/I The immortality of tlie spirit is known 
1 to the scientist of Spiritualism like nil
1 other sciences are known; and tliat Is,
1 though It be lacking in completeness, 
L its scientists will continue to search for 

the facts which are bound to underlie a 
2 1 discovered phenomenon.

Spiritualism includes the fact,that the 
-7 spirit of man will always llndsoinetliing 
;q more to learn; and comprehends the In

exhaustible nature of tlie sources of 
?J knowledge. It cannot become complete, 

for its students must through all time 
'.jebntlnup to discard the false or unreal, 

• : jnud.to acquire n knowledge of the true. 
The Christian Bible teaches that it is 
the 'beginning ami ending of all that 
may Ite known or understood; aud yet 

? its followers do not know one thing re- 
gardihg that which they believe in It, 

, J and teach others to believe they know 
and comprehend.
'T|ie Christian teachers answer all 

1 questions regarding their Bible with one 
; answer, and that one answer is: “All 

• : tilings relative to the ’Holy Word of 
F • ; God’ are mysteries.” To Illustrate the 
J— Christian's mode of teaching, I will 
§ 7 here insert ten of the many questions. 
;j ■ all of which are answered by the uni- 
§ V versal Christian answer—mystery: 
< . . 1. Why were men inspired to write 
S ■ Scripture centuries before Jesus was 
j. ; born, and tire uot Inspired to write 
6 7 Scripture to-day? ' 
|~ 2 2. Did God create himself?

' 3, is God something, if so, is He not
material?

I- 4. If God Is material, and is an iutel-

believe their Christ God in part woman 
and part God aud Hurt their Almighty. 
God betraye# «' virgin, r If there was #’ 
personal identity or Intelligent being 
who ruled the universe, no doctrine of 
infamy could be more blasphemous 
than the Christian’s doctrine of th? im
maculate conception. But mystery is 
their fount of knowledge and faith the 
cup from whieh they drink of its mys
terious falsehoods. . .
THE RULERS OF THE UNIVERSE.

The rulers of the universe are the 
always-existing forces or conditions, 
which govern ull things animate and 
inanimate. The principal forces are 
attraction of gravity, life and intellect. 
The attraction of gravity rules the 
planets aud suns; life rules unconscious 
bodies, or trees and plants, and intel-1 
leet rules men. The forces whieh gov
ern the universe of worlds cause men 
to have intellect, but those forces are 
uulntellectual, because they cannot feel, 
think or comprehend. Outside of the 
fleshy and consequently the spiritual 
body of a conscious being there cannot 
be a feeling being called God. Jian is 
his own god—upon his intellect depends 
■all he may know, comprehend and feel. 
■ The unconscious forces of the uni
verse, which cannot feel, think or rea
son, are the first part of a living being. 
Intelligence never’ made or caused one 
thing Jo exist, but simply comprehends 
the things which have always existed. 
The always-existing and uncreated 
forces, unlike the forces arranged by 
men, are perpetual forces, which need 
no mightier power than their own to do 
their work lit order and harmony.

ALWAYS-EXISTING NATURE.
Mau is part of the unmade universe, 

and everything in the universe points 
to the fact, that all things of the uni
verse always existed und that their 
conditions existed with them. Every 
sun arid planet has an unchanging con
dition, and the spirit who is the real 
man has also an unchanging condition, 
which like the always-shining suns will 
continue to exist throughout eternity. 
If man can depend upon bls intellect to 
know ariythlng fit all he surely knows 
that the endless universe, with Ils un
changing conditions, always existed. 
The Christian teachers have ignored 
find suppressed this fact, from the be
ginning of the.Christian era to the pres
ent time. But truth will ever be might
ier than falsehood, and will triumph 
over superstition, as man journeys on 
and learns more ,of facts aud less of 
theories. 1 will now return to my sub
ject.
SPIRITUALISM VS. CHRISTIANITY.

Tlie Christian doctrines in reality 
teach that man lias no spirit or life 
hereafter. They tel! us that a God 
first made man’s lifeless body, ami then 
put into it life and Intellect. If this 
was true, when man’s body became 
lifeless again through death, the result 
would be, that there would not be auy 
more of man existing after he died, 
than there was of him when his first 
lifeless body wns made—or no man at 
all. Life and intellect would return to 
the source from whence they came, and 
the body would return to the elements 
of which It was composed.

Spiritualism lias proven that every
thing has an identity, and that all con
scious beings have a 11 eternal existence 
of consciousness.

The Christians have ignored all living 
beings except man, and they have pro
nounced upon animals the materialist’s 
dictum that when they die there is no 
more of them. The Christian believes 
that animals, like their one earth, one 
sun. one moon and stars, were all made 
especially for the benefit of the animal 
called Christian. When a man admits 
that aitlmaW have nd immortal exist
ence, he declares Ite lias none himself. 
The only apparent difference between 
man and beast Is, that man can com
prehend more than a beast and hence 
hits more to reason upon; but when men 
ecase to use their reason they must be
come lower than a beast. '

If hick of comprehension, and hence
reason, would doom animals

a lectual being, did He create material 
'p and intellect?

5. If the material of man’s body and
his intellect always existed in God, did 

' God create man?
0. If intellect and material are parts 

of God, did God make these parts of 
I Himself?
I. - 7. If the material composing God ol- 
L ways existed, did not tho endless suns 
| ami planets always exist?
I 8. Is God the universe of matter, or a 
L part of the universe of matter?
|. - 9. Has space an end, time a beginning 

nraterial and its conditions a cro
p ator?. -J 10. Has ‘the universe a top. a bottom 
J dr sides, and has It a center;
1 I have only space for a few remarks 
j upon the above questions, but every 
I student of Spiritualism should answer 
I the above questions intelligently, for 
? the answers to these questions form tne 
j Jinsis' of Spiritualism.
J . j INSPIRATION.
I Au idiot cannot be inspired, because 
. idiots are unintelligent; and there is no 
J power that can inspire the mind tliat is 

void; of intellect. Inspiration, like
knowledge, must be received through 
the intellect, and all intelligent beings 
are therefore Inspired. Tbe value and 

■ usefulness of Inspiration will ever- de
! pend upon the moral character, dispo- 
i sition and' intellect of the individual 
r who may bo inspired; and not upon tlie 

source of that which inspires. No sane 
man can reason for a moment that tbe 

. men who wrote the Old Testament 
' were iuspired by a God, auy more so 
' than tlie:novelist of to-day; and regard- 

■ ing the character of the heroes of> the
Old Testament, the moral character nnd 
Intellect of the writers of fiction to-day 
are superior to those who were sup
posed to have written Scripture, for 
they can at least imagine what a godly 
man should be.

. CHRISTIAN MYSTERIES.
- The ministers of religion from tbe 
time of the first Bible to tbe present 
Christian Bible have taught that the 

•immortality of the spirit was a mys
tery. The whole fabrication of myster- 
les'has been invented by the priesthood 

Tor' two purposes: First, to please 
crowned heads who gained- power 
through them; and second, to become 

I the rulers ef men themselves.
f THE CHRISTIAN’S GOD.
The Christian’s Almighty God is be

lieved by them to be an uncreated be-
idling, "who always existed; along with 
l^tchaos until the creation of man and or- 
^Ufbr, some six thousand years ago;

^hlch -was the beginning Of all Things 
■ zWeepting GOd and matter. -But every 

who dares to reason knows, if a 
anti matter always existed, eteru- 

|g?W,??Jdll not admit of a beginning. They.

sect of Christians bears for another, as 
is exemplified in the hatred Catholic 
and- Protestant Christiana bear to each 
other. A faitli without reason must 
ever be a source of evil add a curse to 
mankind.

Christianity has thrived and spread 
through persecution, oppression, torture 
and murder. It lias caused millions of 
men aud women to be tortured, then 
drawn and quartered, flayed, hanged 
and burned, that the mime of its Christ 
might be glorified, remembered and re
tained.

No society, at this time, is better ac
quainted with the persecutions inflicted 
by Christians, than tbe society of Spir
itualists, And yet, iu the face of these 
facts (which should cause a human be
ing to shudder with horror at the very 
name—Christian), some of the societies 
of Spiritualists have prefixed the name 
Christian to the names, of their temples. 
Can it be possible that meh and woinen 
so soon forget the wrongs and suffer
ings of others? '

Truth and humanity demand of the 
Spiritualists that they should condemn 
the monster that has soaked every 
Christian country in the blood of mar-, 
tyrs.

Why permit the name Christian to be 
associated with the truths of Spiritual
ism? Why should we cling Jo the name 
of a religion that teaches that four- 
fifths of mankind have been going to 
hell for nineteen" centuries, and has 
cursed the other fifth itself? The Infi
del has long ago established beyond a 
doubt, the falsity of the Christian doc
trines, and it now remains for the Spir
itualists to spread the truth, and teach 
the science of eternal life.

Every scientist is forced to be an 
atheist or Infidel; and no Spiritualist 
will dare to deride that portion of man
kind who think and reason for them
selves. If his materialistic brothers do 
not realize that spirit-life is eternal, it 
is not the pleasure or in the power of 
the Spiritualist to curse the ignorant or 
to damn the heretic; for beneath the 
science of Spiritualism Jies the fact 
that each being is complete and suffi
cient unto Itself. Spiritualism is antj- 
Christiaii in the full sense of the term, 
because truth can never harmonize 
with lies, and reason with a faith with
out a fact to substantiate it.

Every man and woman who desires 
to work for the good of humanity 
should brand the Christian religion as 
a fraud and libel on the sanity of man
kind.

Spiritualism, unlike Christianity, does 
not have to be boxed up like the priest 
and Bible to be sent to India, China, 
Turkey, or any other place; for a spirit 
lielongs to every living creature, and 
Spiritualism is the common property of 
all, whether they be aware of it or not. 
Christianity is like a tree. Its trunk is 
the Poire, its branches his hierarchy, its 
roots the many Christian sects; and 
many of the so-called Spiritualists are 
Its tiny roots who suck the vitality 
from the laws of nature and sustain the 
larger roots which end at the Vatican. 
To destroy this tree, we must begin to
dig at the tiny roots which 
sustain the trunk.

The civilized condition of 
will always depend upon the

feed aud

a -nation 
education

and scientific attainments of its people, 
and uot upou their art aud religion.

Art and music subdue tlie will, but 
never convince the mind. Science con
vinces the mind, aud Invention has 
brought men Into a closer communion 
of minds aud caused a greater union 
and fellowship among mankind. Chris
tianity has always opposed science aud 
invention; and has always been a load 
to lie pulled along, by science aud in
vention. and hence civilization.

Spiritualism does uot claim to have 
found a remedy that will wash away 
men’s crimes; and it does not propose 
to fit liars, thieves, anti murderers for 
heaven. But 11 does propose to prevent 
crime by not permitting It to come Into 
existence: and claims that truth will 
lift men to a higher plane of life, and 
cause them to practice morality and to 
strive to be just and humane to every

to an eter-
nity of nothingness, then all babes and 
the majority of large children, together 
with all idiots, would be forced out of 
existence. Christianity has never ad
vanced one thought or demonstrated 
one fact to prove that num has an im
mortal spirit. The cause is apparent, 
for the Christian Bible teaches mate
rialism pure and simple, and forbids 
reason nnd Investigation.

Spiritualism does not depend upon 
bibles, mediums, raps, or materialized 
forms for Its knowledge of a continued 
existence. The uncreated heavens filled 
with the uncreated worlds is its chart 
and tbe condition of tli“ endless uni
verse is its book of eternal laws. Spir
itualism deals in facts, nnd investigates 
phenomena. The so-called phenomena 
of Spiritualism can be true, and can 
Im falsi', according to the individual or 
medium who may witness or cause oth
ers to witness a phenomenon. But the 
fuels which point to tlie proof that wo 
will continue to live throughout eternity 
cannot be falsified or contradicted by 
pretended mediums, who are the ene
mies of truth aud humanity.

Science has proven that all things, an
imate and inanimate, have entities 
which cannot be destroyed. The tree 
that has lived and died can never be- 
come.some other tree no matter how It 
may change in form or composition, it 
is bound to remain the kind the tiny 
kernel sprouted.

The tree is forced to realize as much 
when changed in death as it did in life. 
It must continue to be nn entity nnd a 
form to those who may comprehend 
and observe Its existence. Jian no less 
than a tree must also realize as much 
after death as lie did in life, and is 
forced lo exist in a conscious state to 
maintain bis entity. Tbe spirit of man 
is composed of many conditions and is 
therefore itself a condition. Condition 
cannot exist without matter to act upon 
and therefore the elements which 
formed our fleshy body will also fur
nish us with a spiritual body.

All things are eternal, and that which 
is the germ of identity iu the tree, as 
well as iu man. belongs uot to the pro
genitors of either, but to the always-ex
isting conditions of matter. Men are 
bom, not made: but their conscious and 
intelligent condition was neither born 
nor made,

Tbe Christian Bible teaches that man 
was made by a God. This absurdity 
alone is sufficient evidence that anyone 
who believes in, or accepts the princi
ples of the Christian Bible cannot be a 
Spiritualist A belief in a creator of 
man, destroys all reasons for nn eter
nal conscious existence for man. The 
conscious existence of man, to be eter
nal must be as old as eternity.

If the absurdity of Christianity was 
all we had to contend with, we might 
cease our adverse.criticism of its name 
and our hostile attacks upon its doc
trines; but such is not the case. Chris
tianity teaches men to bate each other. 
It separates nations, races, friendsand 
families. Its history Is replete with Its 
crimes and ferocious and inhuman 
deeds. It causes wars, desolation, sor
row and destruction wherever it goes: 
and to-day it continues to oppress, de
grade and enslave its followers. It 
seeks lo ostracize from society, busi
ness, and political office, all who openly 
oppose it, and openly derides and ques
tions tbe right of franchise of the In
fidel, Atheist, Materialist and Spiritual
ist । No hate can exceed that which one

living creature.
Baltimore, Md.

W. F. WILD.

THE CAUSE AT SEATTLE, WASH.
To the Editor:—Your valuable paper 

has been a source of both pleasure and 
profit to the writer for several years, 
and we look for it each week as for the 
coming of au absent friend. We seldom 
see auy correspondence from Seattle, 
however, and I wish to say a few words 
about the spiritual cause iu this city 
and vicinity. .

There are a great many Spiritualists 
here and there are three meetings held 
every Sunday evening; one Is under the 
supervision of Mrs. S. .1. Lenout, an in
spirational speaker. The First Spiritual 
Society has been in existence for about 
two years. It usually has fair audi
ences.

Tbe Fremont Society holds meetings 
in tlie suburb of that name; the attend
ance is small.

A few weeks ago “Tlie Seattle Spir
itual League" was formed, of whieh 
tlie writer is secretary. The manage
ment is iu the hands of people who are 
not public mediums, but are earnest iu- 
vcstlgators of the spiritual philosophy, 
with a desire to obtain and disseminate 
the truth, pure and simple as we see it. 
and we think that by being true to our- 
and to mankind, we can rely upon the 
honest assistance of tho spirit-world to 
aid in the work. We have secured the 
eommodlousbanqucthallin the new Ma
sonic Temple, corner of Bike street and 
2nd avenue, where we meet every Sun
day at one o’clock for mediums’ meet
ing, and at 7:30 for evening services. 
We have had fair audiences, and list
ened to discources from home talent 
which were most excellent. We hope 
to have their continued assistance.

As the seats are free we depend upon 
contributions from the audience to meet 
expenses. Wo solicit correspondence 
from speakers and mediums who may 
think of coining this way; a visit to our 
beautiful city might be pleasant as well 
as profitable. Any inquiries about “The 
Seattle Spiritual League" or matters in 
the spiritual field in this city, will re
ceive prompt attention by addressing 
the president, Mr, H. B. Carter, or Wm. 
Scourfleld. secretary, address either at 
49 Maitland Block, Seattle, Wash.

tbe Writer Is Confident It Is a 
Good^hiug.

AND TELLS WTHSloNE IN BUFFALO.
In the December U! l^sue of The Pro

gressive Thinker Brother J. W. Dennis 
has some strictures "upon tlie name of 
“Church.” Rqrhup&J should apologize 
to him for calling him “brother,” as he 
does not want anything tliat is church- 
ified. But he is our-brother, neverthe
less. Bro. Dennis dogs not want a spir
itual church.); He 1# satisfied with a 
“society,” an<J, yet enery kind of a thing 
can have a society, £10111 a young folks’ 
“debating society” jp a "scientific soci
ety.” Gamblers, tjileves, drunkards, 
stage-struck amateurs, politicians, inu- 
siciiins, mechanics and all who organ
ize for some strictly secular purpose 
have each a “society.” Even the belles 
and beaux have their “society." It is a 
common word, invent a better word, 
Bro, Dennis, to take the place of 
“church.” This word means something 
more than a mere society, It has been 
applied to a building, perhaps, more 
than to the association of Individuals 
worshiping therein. But, no matter 
what Webster has defined It as mean- 
ing—or how:it has-been applied! This 
is an-era of creation. -Why not create 
a new definition of the word “church," 
as we do of some other words?

But, from the Greek, we learn tliat 
church means "a sympathizing body of 
believers.” We may have added knowl
edge to faith, but yet we have tliat 
highest form of belief, which Is founded 
upon tlie possibility to demonstrate by 
fact. Surely, we desire to be a sympa
thizing body. One of the-cardinal ideas 
pf Spiritualism is the love of humanity. 
We talk of a coming universal brother
hood and sisterhood. How can we 
achieve it unless we ure a sympathizing 
body? । •

It Is because wc are carping critics 
and sticklers over petty things that we 
make not more rapid progress. We are 
debating as to whether Spiritualism is 
a "religion.” Of course It is a system 
of ethics, deduced' from facts, but can
not it also be something more? Can it 
not satisfy that spiritual instinct and 
aspiration we call “religion”? Surely 
it appeals to the highest faculties of the 
human mind, and satisfies the soul’s 
strong desires, and teaches of Immortal
ity, and proves our destiny and life be
yond the grave! ^Vhat “religion” has 
ever done that much for the uplifting 
of struggling humanity into higher 
ideals of God and Nature? Does it not 
create reverence? Does it not make the 
human heart feel a spirit of worship? 
What other attributes can create a 
Christian? Is It only essential that a 
Christian church shall be a blind wor
shiper of the mon called Christ? Or 
can the Chrlst-splrlt be embodied In 
each person of earth, and thus lift the 
church from pngmi forms of worship, 
and into the grandeur of sympathizing 
fellowship in^ntoraF attainment, intel
lectual desirq7pu^ s^ul aspiration? As 
Spiritualists, ‘.fye may be able to create 
new ideals in religion,church and Chris
tianity. *

By a Christian, .nuyinlng a person Im
bued with thqjpliris^pirlt, and striving 
to all that is’good, pure and true, who 
will deplore being refilled a Christian 
Spiritualist? ^ndeeiLit will be very dif
ficult for Bro. ..Denies to disprove tliat 
Primitive C^ristluyity and Modern 
Spiritualism aye not (dentleal.

Then, if sq^called; Christianity has 
been dwarfedj/roniothe spiritual tree, 
why not engpift trip grand old” trunk 
with a new mid vigorous growth, thal 
its utilities apd fruitage may be more 
beneficial to ma' needs?.'

We will notjjiave a “church” Unit can 
be described by al| the obnoxious adjec
tives Bro. Dennis employs, but we will 
re-form it into a Temple for the wor
ship of reason, fact and inspiration. ;

Our church will be the schoolbowte-eT 
the soul! It is more than a "society” of 
carping, fault-finding, destructive icon- 
ochists; but is a church for harmonious 
aspiration and endeavor to grow in wis
dom, purity and love.

Stay away, Bro. Dennis, if you cannot 
co-operate upon tbo high planes of 
thought and desire. No one should clog 
or mar the efforts of anyone, or body of 
persons, who seek to benefit their fel
lowmen. If the spiritual church will 
sooner get the people away from a 
creedal, bigoted. Intolerant and unrea
soning church, by all means encourage 
it. Then, and then only, seek for a 
higher and broader plane of action. We 
must make progress as humanity can be 
led. Force does not avail.

I shall continue to urge on Spiritual
ists to organize as a church. Mrs. 
Kates and self have organized several 
such, and they are prosperous and con
tinuous. Many societies we have 
helped to feeble life have had only a 
desultory.and inharmonious existence. 
There is more perpetuity and a greater 
force in a spiritual church thnu lu a 
spiritual society. Of course, we will be 
Spiritualists! It is the name we are 
proud of! And we love it so much we 
shall never cease to dignify it by every 
possible means in-our power.

JIrs. Kates and self are now serving 
the “First Spiritualist Church" of Buf
falo. N. Y., and they meet In their own 
edifice, over the door of which is paint
ed boldly: "Spiritual Temple.” We 
find the “conditions” are better than 
when the “society” met in a dirty up
stairs hall. The working members are 
struggling hard for growth and useful
ness. Really, Bro. Dennis, you do dant- 
age by your severe criticism. As a good, 
true and earnest Spiritualist you should

The footprint of the savage in the 
sand is sufficient to prove the presence 
of man to the atheist who will not rec
ognize God, though his hand is im
pressed on the entire universe.—Hugh 
Miller. '

Tbe press was not granted by mon
archs; it was not gained for us by aris
tocracies; but it sprang front the peo
ple, aud, with an immortal instinct, it 
has always worked for tbe people.— 
Disraeli.

A cruel story runs on wheels, and ev
ery hand oils the wheels as they run.— 
George Eliot

CONSUMPTION
■ To the Editor : I have an absolute Cure for 

CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat aud 
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting 
Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent
ly hopeless cases have ‘b^ndrrmanenily cured.

So proof-positive am I of its power to cure, I 
/will send FREE to anyone afflictetl THREE 
BOTTLES of my Newly Discovered Remedies, 
upon receipt of Expressand Postoffice address.

Always sincerely yours,
T. A. SLOCUM, MX., 184 Pearl St, New York. 

When Tritium the Doctor, please mention this paper.

help them 
their souls 
endeavors 
There are 
who hold

to achieve the great good 
are striving for, and in such 
are having ab.e spirit help, 
others here and elsewhere 
back their help and refuse

even their presence perforce of such 
small differences. Let us each and all 
have a broad spirit, and fraternize upon 
the broad basis of’“the greatest good 
for tbe greatest nuuiber.” Fraternaliv, 

t,J !I G. W. KATES.

DAMN&D ^NY WAY.
Robert G. Ingersoll is damned by the 

ehurch for attempting to crush the 
Christian's bopo of. a future existence. 
Spiritualists are damned by the church 
for substituting a eertalnity for that 
hope. And so we are damned if we do, 
and we are danrnecCif we don’t.

.H. $’. SWERINGEN.
THEf^O^ HOME.

To the Editor:—I see various opinions 
expressed in The Progressive Thinker, 
about “The Fqx. Home." I believe in 
“living memorials.” ri would say, build 
a home for sick or tired mediums; yes, 
the aged nnd homeless ones, a place 
every Spiritualist might like to stay for 
a few days to rest and recuperate. If 
rightly conducted, it would pay its own 
expenses after 'being built and “fur* 
nisbed nicely. Make it a home for tbe 
reunion of the spirits of b<fth worlds, a 
spot to be. remembered by all who 
should visit it; yes, and sacred to every, 
lover of truth and light

Let if be dedicated as the home of 
the mothers of Spiritualism. - •

. MRS. CRIT I. CISM.

The game ot life looks cheerful when 
one carries In one’s heart the unaliena
ble treasure,—Coleridge. .

NOTABLE_ SEANCE.
A Quartette of Spirit Voices 

Joins ip Song,

A Special Thanksgiving Service.

To the Editor;—Ou Thanksgiving Day 
myself and family were invited by Mr. 
Elijah Wood, proprietor of Wood’s 
Hotel, at this place, to come and take 
dinner with himself and family. When 
dinner was ready, there were seated at 
the table seven Spiritualists that are 
outspoken and willing at anytime to 
climb on the housetop and proclaim to 
the world their sentiments.

The dinner was excellent, but there 
was a “vacant chair” at the table that 
we all regretted could not lie occupied 
at that time by a medium that is very 
near and dear to us. His name is 
George W. Runyan, who owns aud re
sides on a farm near Anthony P. O., 
Deleware County, Indiana.

In introducing Mr. Runyan to the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, 
will say I have tiie best of reasons to 
consider him an honest man with 
honest habits, and therefore au honest 
medium in every respect. His pure and 
honest Intentions as a man and his 
charitable disposition, and sympathetic 
nature, attract to him a band of spirits 
that gives honest results in his work as 
a medium.'

In some respects his phase of medium
ship is different from that of other me
diums. When giving a private reading 
or holding a regular seance he is put iu 
a deep hypnotic sleep or trance by the 
control.

Communications from spirit friends 
are generally through the trumpet, and 
are so regulated aud restricted by the 
controls that deception or vulgarity is 
not permitted. A few hints from the 
controls generally settles the question* 
with any member of the circle that tries 
to make any disturbance or is inclined 
to play wise or sm^irt. JIr. Runyan lias 
been a medium for over fourteen years, 
but lie would not hold seances for 
mixed circles or strangers until he felt 
confident that he had been sufficiently 
developed to stand the severe tests that 
are usually exacted by skeptics and a 
certain class of investigators, more 
especially 11 certain class of ignorant 
persons with gross, immoral habits, tliat 
pretend <0 be Spiritualists:

On the 15th of December, 1892, our 
only son passed to spirit-life in his 20th 
year of age. This change caused such 
a deep gloom over our home that we 
sought consolation in Spiritualism. 
Since that sad event we have held over 
one hundred seances In our home. We 
have had several good mediums at our 
home, including Mr. Runyan.

Within the past two years JIr Runyan 
lias held seventy-five seances in our 
home. During this time two hundred 
and eighty-six spirit friends came to 
our circles and through the trumpet 
talked with us or some member of the 
circle. Our own relatives In spirit-life 
are Included in this number. About 
fifty of these seances were private, for 
my own family only. During our 
private seances we sought for light ami 
information on tills greatest of all sub
jects. We also asked for instructions 
how to arrange and conduct tlie circle 
on our part so as to prepare the way 
for our friends In spirit-life to come to 
us. Ou doing our part In complying 
with the Instructions, given to us, most 
wonderful phenomena would occur. 
The communications through the trum
pet would be clear and distinct, nnd 
the sentiments and style of the lan
guage plainly indicated who was talk
ing to us.

At one time our son came to us and 
in a clear, distinct voice through the 

^rumpet carried on a lively conversation 
1Kwlth us for nearly two hours. Such a 

visit from our dear ones from their 
home over there is what gives us solid 
comfort in this earth life.

1 now come to a statement of the 
most remarkable event iu nil my ex
perience ns a Spiritualist. On the (Illi 
of November Mr. Runyan called on us 
for the purpose of milking us a friendly 
visit nnd also to hold a few private 
seances. On Sunday evening, the 8th 
wliile my wife was preparing the room 
for our circle, Mr. Runyan and I ad
journed to our parlor for the purpose 
of having some music on the pinno. We 
left the door open so there was suf
ficient light from the adjoining room. 
After I had played a short time on the 
piano, we hoard picking on a banjo tliat 
lay ou the piano. Tills was nothing un
usual with us, except it was in the light. 
As we had over au hour to wait until 
the usual time for our regular seance, 
I jokingly proposed to Mr. Runyan to 
hold a private seance with him and me 
only, and I would be the medium, I re
quested Mr. Runyan to close tlie door 
and sit leaning against the door so no 
one could open it. This made tlie room 
perfectly dark. As I remained at the 
piano, it was an easy matter to play a 
few familiar pieces of church music, 
even in the dark. In a low, soft tone 
I began to sing and play a familiar Sun
day-school song.

On commencing tlie second verse, to 
our surprise a female voice clear nnd 
distinct joined iu witli me. Then an 
alto, tenor and bass voice followed, and 
all sang the whole verse witli me. I 
then changed to a church hymn, and the 
same voices sang with me. I have had 
some experience as an organist and also 
teacher of church music. I know the 
singing was correct. I further know 
that no living beings either in our 
house or out of It could produce the 
same results. Or deceive me.

JIr. Runyan was not in a trance. He 
was a witness aud heard it all as I have 
stated. As au answer or expa nation to 
this statement, some will say it was 
purely imagination on our part, and we 
were hypnotized. If such was the case, 
who hypnotized us both at the same 
time.

There is a class who pretend to lie 
Christians, both selfish and ignorant, 
that will declare the whole thing was 
the work of the Devil. If such was tbe 
case as a fact and the Devil or Satan 
or even both came to me and divided 
their voices into soprano, alto, tenor aud 
bass, all at the same time and joined 
with me in a quartette In singing 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and such 
can be demonstrated as a truth, I would 
certainly l» willing to join the good 
church people in their belief and ex
planation of the “Trinity.” There is an
other class of church people, honest and 
intelligent, secretly believing in the phi
losophy of Spiritualism and really hop
ing that our friends in splrlt-llfe can 
and do return to their friends in earth 
life and join with them In their songs 
of praise even if they are not heard. 
There is another class that pretends not 
to believe In Immortality of any form 
or - description -whatever, who sneer at 
Spiritualism and look upon.Spirltualists 
and the church people as weak minded.

I have no time to spare in trying to 
convince such of tbe truth of Spirit
ualism. I would have more patience lu 
seeing them bang on a barbed wire 
fence; that is claimed to. be between 
some of the churches, until they could 
show some inclination to reason and 
come to the "Mercy Seat.” Such per
sons are generally a bad element in a 
seance. I hope no oue will expect JIr.

Runyan to divide his voice and sing a 
quartette if they should attend ope of 
his seances. ' ' ' ' '

In conclusion I will say, after reading 
the best aud most reliable literature on 
the subject of Spiritualism, and wit
nessing phenomenu, lu their grand and 
impressive effects equaling some of the 
statements in tlie Bible; and while my 
spirit friends come and join witli me hi 
singing, “Nearer, My God to Thee;” I 
must say and admit that I feel and con
sider myself at the present time on the 
plains and only In sight of the foothills 
of the “Spiritual Alps.” - -

Reynolds, lud. J. A. BATSON.

THE MONEYLESS MAN.
The following anonymous poem which 

I read about forty years ago, seems to 
have a more forcible application to the 
present time, when there are oue mil
lion seven hundred thousand men out of 
employment, than It had at that time. 
Is there no secret place ou the face of 

the earth.
Where charity dwelleth, where virtue 

hath birth;
Where bosoms in mercy and kindness 

will heave,
And the poor apd the wretched shall 

ask aud receive?
Is there no place where a knock from 

the poor
Will bring a kind angel to open the 

door?
Ah! search this wide world wherever 

you can,
There is 110 open door for the moneyless 

man. ’
Go look in your hull, where tbe chande

lier’s light
Drives off witli its splendor the dark

ness of night;
Where the rich bunging velvet in shad

owy fold
Sweeps gracefully down with its trim

mings of gold;
And the mirrors of silver take up and 

renew
In long-lighted vistas tho ’wllderlng 

view.
Go there in your patches, aud find, if 

you cun,
A welcoming smile for tbe moneyless 

mini.
Go look in you church, with Its cloud

reaching spire,
Which gives back to the sun his same 

look of red fire;
Where tbe arches and columns are gor

geous within,
Aud the walls seem as pure as a soul 

without sin;
Walk down the aisle, see tlie rich aud 

the great.
In thepompuudtheprideof their worldy 

estate;
Walk down in your patches, and find, 

If you can,
Who opens a pew to the moneyless man.
Go to the judge, in bis dark flowing 

gown,
Witli the scales wherein law weighed) 

equity down,
Where he frowns on tlie weak, and 

smiles on tbe strong.
And punishes right while he justifies 

wrong;
Where juries their lips on die Bible 

have laid
To render a verdict they’ve already 

made;
Go there in the court-room, and find, if 

you can,
Any law for tlie cause of a moneyless 

man.
Go to the banks, where mammon has 

told
His hundreds and thousands of silver 

' and gold,
Where safe from tlie hands of the 

starving and poor,Lies plie upon pile of the glittering ore; Walk up to tlie counter, ah! there you may stay
’Till your limbs grow old and your hairs 

turn gray;
And you'll find at the banks, not one 

of the chin
With money to lend to a moneyless 

man.
Then go to your hovel, no raven has 

fed
The wife who has suffered too long for 

her bread;
Kneel down by her pallet aud kiss the 

death frost
From the lips of tlie angel your poverty 

lost;
Then turn lu your agony upward toGod. '
And bless, wliile it smites you, the 

chastening rod,
And you’ll find at the’ end of life’s 

little span.
Thore’s a welcome above for the money

less man.
And yet we are sending millions of 

dollars away every year for missionary 
(?) purposes. What a wicked farce!

H. V. 8.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories aud Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip- ' 

tions and Reminis
cences,

nyCARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK TA 
jLJ largely a record of the facts and domouBtratkinc 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented id 
ilia uwn experiments. Thu history of the various 
phases of the bdence i» succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly totaled. Many of the expert* 
menu described occurred iu Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much lu the Interest and value of tbs 
buuk, which will be found very IntereKtlng td tbe gen
eral reader, as well un helpful and Instructive to tho 
student. The work h a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound In cloth. Er lev, AM.OO, pur Bale St 
the uClce of Tux Phogkk&bive Tuim-Veil

Researches in Oriental History

TEXAS NOTES.

Various Interesting Items of the 
Cause'in that State.

To tho Editor:—Dr. E. Hanigan Dens- 
low and wife, of Sturgis. Mich., arrived 
in our city on November 27. Tho Doc
tor comes highly endorsed as a mag
netic healer,; trance speaker and psy 
chometrist, and his work so far in our 
city as healer and trance speaker has 
given general satisfaction, and wo trust 
much good will result from his visit to 
our State. We hope he will find it to 
his interest as well as to tbo cause in 
Texas, to remain with us during the 
winter, as the harvest is plenteous, but 
the laborers are few.

Dr. Denslow and his good wife are 
enthusiastic Spiritualists, and we wel
come them among us, and bespeak foe 
them the love and confidence ol our 
people.

Rev. Allen Franklin Brown, of St. 
Paul, psychometrist and inspirational 
speaker, camo to us at our camp-meet
ing at Oak Cliff, and has served our so
ciety and Fort Worth, and adjacent 
towns to include November 30, and his 
work has been of a high order and has 
had much to do in harmonizing our 
forces, and placing our beautiful philos
ophy on that higher piano whore it 
properly belongs.

Our best wishes go out to worthy 
speakers and mediums, and our friends 
in Texas are ever ready to welcome this 
class.

These two brothers are worthy mis
sionaries of the N. S. A., and we feel 
sure the National will never have oc
casion to regret its choice.

Brother Brown goes to San Antonio 
for December and January.

We are glad to note the organization 
of a camp-meeting stock company at 
Fort Worth for 1897, and feel sure it 
will be a success. Hope others will 
spring up in South and East Texas—one 
in each city, and then will begin the 
Spiritual education of tbe masses.

‘ J. C. WATKINS.

Owe

BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.
Fol. llhno, 107 Pages, Cloth, $1.50.

GENERAL DIVISION.
1, RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 
V. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM, 
3, DERI VA TION OF CHRIS TIA NIT V, a 
4, WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS^ 
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic idea Is traced to tho Bac
trian Philosopher, 2450 years B. C., and its history (a 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until it 11 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, Boon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. v*-»r ■

Tbe book demonstrates that Christianity aud its cen ’ 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system 1b baaed 
ou fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; aud that 
Ito rilee, ceremonials, dogmas aud superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vest re
search among the records of the past; its facts am 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority ; aud uo per
son can read it without I istruction and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author QF 
otherwise. For sale at this office.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect* 
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE. ;

COLLECT/OM OF MUSIC AUD
Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Geras, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Seri Ices, Programs for 
sessions. Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Jnstrnctlous for 
Physical Cult ure, Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners. Standards, the Baud of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid uf which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymnology. 
It furufshesa unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such us no ot her selection contains, it gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives in
structions how to make the badges aud banners and 
Instructs In marching, it shows howto establish a 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, and has 
all tbe most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author aud compiler of this Guide is eminently 
prepared tor the tusk by years of devoted labor iu tbe 
Lyceum. The book is the result of practical work 
end tested by the interest awakened in the actual 
session of tho Lyceum.

While intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
is admirably adapted to tbe needs of the family, sup
plying 7C pages of new spiritual ramie and words 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form ut many 
times the cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50cents, sent postpaid.
For Sale by Tho Progressive Thinker, 

40 Loomis St.. Chictfeo.
Also by Hudson Tuttle,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
'THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS- 

Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. 1’rlce, 15 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, me- 

ilium. This little book win he rend with Intense In
terest by thousands. Price 25 cents.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This work contains an account of tbe very wonder
ful spiritual development at the house of Rev. Dr, 
Phclpa, Strutford, Conn, und similar cases In all 
parts of the country, This volume Is (he first from 
the author directly upon the subject of ‘‘Spiritualism ” 
and has stood the tost of many years. Cloth, $1.2L 
postage 10 cents. For Bale at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price 61.00.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Price lOccnts.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomas Paine. Parts I and 11. Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke’s attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, 30 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents,

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thomas Paine, at the Ute Paine celebration In 
New York City. Price, 6 cents; ten copies for 50 cents.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit IntcllUcnres, 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Shelhamer. 
An excellent work. Price 11.25.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
Andrew Jackson Darla. A highly IntereaUng 

work. Price 75 cents. Poiugn : cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking Information con

cerning that most damnable institution known in 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by the Romish Church to ek- 
terminate those who reject its beliefs and claims. 
For rale at this office. Pjlec 25 cents.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with views of tbe old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Hickman, 
Joe Bai low, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet. Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Clcih. 75 cents.

WHITE MAGIC
Taught in “Three Sevens,” a book of 271 pnfCB. It Is 
really a very interesting and Buxieetive wohL Price 
#1.25. FOT sale at this office.

The age of reason.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plate* nnd new type; 136 pages, post 
8to, Paper. 25 cents; c oth. .'0 cents.

“Mahomet, HR Birth, Character and 
Doctrin." By Edward" Gibbon's. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded t<> l e historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth." By Hattie J. Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at 
this office. Price 81

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or W‘i?t the editor of the Freethinker’s Magazine 
think* of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five copies to? 
50 cents. ______________________________ <

“seers of the ages.
Embracing Bpirltuaflem, p»U Mia prerent. By J. ’■ 

it. Feeble,-M. D. An encyctopedu ot Interesting 
and Instructive tact». Prico *2.00.

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G- Ingersoll. Oneot the 1>c<t paper, Co!* 

nel bogcnoll ever wrote. In paper corer, with Ilka- 
niiMotauthor. PrleMOcenu; cwclvea>ple,for#lj09.' 

“the soul, ~5
Its Nature, Relations and Erpresslon In Hitman Em
bodiments. Given through Mra. Cor* L. V. Rich
mood, by her Guides. A book that every one whois 
Interested In re incarnation should read. Price H W.

^o?i
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WEN IN COLORS.
2$:

An Impressive Object Lesson. 
' --- — ■

V_’“Man lias been taught very falsely 
indeed, ,

^Confounded by doctrines ami stunted 
| by creed," -
kt; e^ld a Maine poet a quarter of a cen- 
M tury ago. Yes, man lias beeu taught 

that two places of extreme conditions 
awaited him beyond the river Styx, 

' while ho location is assigned for those 
who were neither extremely good nor 
extremely bad;,and for the heathen no 
provision was made whatever. Such 
are the teachings which men pay their 

■ preachers to proclaim to them in-the 
nineteenth century. Accepting such to 
be the fact, Justice must be blind in- 

» deed, and the grand laws of Nature 
where certain causes bring about cer- 

■ tain effects, must be "unconstitutional” 
where creeds are concerned. Don’t 
tliis seem rather childish for men to be
lieve who call themselves intelligent? 
Such were my thoughts while gleaning 
over ancient and contemporary creeds 
among intelligent races; and my mental 

■ wanderings brought . me face to face 
with the Syria-Egyptian Sphynx, who 
said: “Wanderer, 1 have an object les- 

'A son in colors to present to you upon 
your return; but first go forth amongst 
tbe heathens iiml gentiles to prepare 
your mind for higher truths.”

I searched through the lore of older 
beliefs, where the great minds of old 
Stood out in bold relief—where a Solon 
personified Wisdom; Lycurgus, Law; 
Aristides, Dominaney; Alexander, Em- 
perial Designs, and Demosthenes, cool, 

' convincing Oratory; but through it all 
■ I found no teachings wherein any were 

expected to receive more tluin what 
they earned, compared with their worth 
and valor. The sacred oracles aud 

. seers, to whom they paid honors, and 
’ from whom they received promises, 

. \ guidance aud chastisement, were never 
‘ y known to regard casts inferior to valor, 
y and till free-born were considered 
b equally entitled to present and future 
r rewards according to their deeds. 1 

' saw the Brahmin In my wanderings, 
/ who respected a true life higher than 

form, and who said: "That after a true 
life here, 1 can enter u life In physical 
form if I so desire, for my Nirvana is 
not nihilistic, but progressive; or 1 can 
enter thelaudoftlie just, where Honesty 
and Peace reign supreme."

I mentally admonished him not to go 
to a Christian heaven if lie were In 
search of those blessings.

I went to the hero worshiping 
Buddhists, who said: "Our adherents 

.’;i count one-third of the earth's popula- 
<’'- tion; and are not the great, tbe grand, 
5'Y and the good, who were once our 

leaders, advisors and rulers, at one with 
'■'/' the hand that rules this people because 

they love them? A" jjjow could they 
be unjust in their juilglueut, lint deal 

l out the manna of happiness to all ac
’ . cording to desert, and according to the 
.Le-b promises of Buddha? If our souls need 
^’. another transmlgratory course, we will 

, ; ■ have it. We do not worship that gilded 
Gautama, nor the dark figure standing 

, : beside him in our houses of prayers 
and obey sauce, for they are but tin; 

/. representations of Ilie different tend- 
x eneies of man while here, tempted by 

passions and power." -
Passing through the bind of tlie astro

' theologians on my return, 1 met a Mugi, 
i&L'Wlio upon inquiry said: "The central 
^f: source of Light gives Life also. We 
- '' personify its majesty, poWer and glory 
, in order that individual man can cen- 

.",tral!ze Ills thoughts; nnd if we do not 
'..honor. Life here, we are no better than

an animal, nnd will Ik? treated as studi
In the celestial hall wheu our ego 
leaves here.”

con-

far grander than the - solar spectrum 
possibly could cast Us prlsujatlc rays, 
while inspiraFloh of love and majesty 
blend in harmony; and whose waves 
make musie through the spheres.”

Wholly abstracted in wonder, my 
mind' soared upward in soul prayers, 
for words could not give utterance, nor 
could pen describe the power, grandeur 
and harmony encompassing the thought 
of an earth-child. The' voice again 
spoke, awakening me from what to me 
was the grandest of all conceptions of 
a heaven, and said: We did not descend 
to the lowest of conditions in our jour
ney, and we have taken but few steps 
in to the spheres towards the Central 
Soul of the Universe, but it is sufficient 
for our present object; which is, first, 
to show the plunes of development; 
secondly, for you to remember that men 
in physical or spiritual form have ad
vanced to some place upon tills line 
described, let it be under the sombre 
obscurity of rayless gloom, In the grey 
dawning rays of hope, In tlie blue 
actinic rays above it, iu the mellow red 
lustre of love1 and friendship, in the 
clear light of wisdom, iu the white 
light of purity, or in the pure astral 
light, of harmony; they live in, and be
long somewhere upon this line, and 
neither the chemical change called 
death, nor tlie destruction of our whole 
solar system could change it one iota. 
Also, there are myriads of spirits grop
ing yet in the dark and sombre spheres, 
while thousands of yopr earth-children 
are far, far above it, and visa versa, I 
have one more lesson to impart to you, 
and then I will cease for the present; it 
is this: The finite mind must have form 
in order to grasp the occult, hence per- 
soliificatious have mystified man in his 
search after absolute truth; neverthe
less, I will state that there is neither 
high nor low spheres as far as distance 
is concerned—they are simply condi
tions; and when speaking figuratively 
of the high or low we act but naturally, 
for in earth-life every tiling grand, 
ennobliugnndaspiring is deemed elevat
ing, while the crude, Immoral aud de
grading is deemed low and debasing.

C. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho. December 14th, 1896.

PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS
Has the Number* of Lyceums 

Decreased?

Criticism of W> H. Bach, by Hud
son Tuttle.

TRE COM
Between Trinitiri^n^Ortho- 

doxy and Unitarian
View^.
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A MOOTED SUBJECT.

Songs for the Spiritualists,

To the Editor and readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker:—! have been mueh 
interested—as may well be supposed— 
by those who know me and my life 
work In the musical field—in the agita
tion of the question of procuring music 
and songs tiiat are adapted to the 
sceance room, social assembly and pub
lic meetings of Spiritualists.

For forty years I have stood prom
inently before the world as a song 
writer and composer. My work has 
been entirely for Spiritualism.

I have never catered to the sensa- 
tioim) element on the one hand, nor 
to tho theological .world on the other. 
My productions have been of thc spirit, 
and in this Instance 1 may be pardoned, 
perhaps, in saying that Prof. S. B. Brit
tan ere he passed to the Immortal 
shores called me through the press, the 
singer of the New Dispensation.

During my long career, I have pub
lished hundreds of spiritual songs in 
sheet music and book form. Such sing
ers us Frank Baxter, Dr. Phillips and 
Mr. Mnxham have sung them and pro
nounced them good. At present besides 
the sheet music, two of my (looks, each 
containing over fifty songs with music 
and chorus, all original, not one pat
terned after the old orthodox style of 
hymns, Vol. I. and II. of “Echoes From 
The World of Song” are hi the market, 
and not only on sale at my office, but nt
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Tbe the most scientific of nil Eastern 
Sects. The priest who presided at the 

. alter said: “Fire is the greatest llfe- 
glvlng principle in the universe; it re
news and sustains life, and changes the 
chemical aspect of tilings, while It de
stroyes nothing. The electricity, heat 

. and decay caused by many agencies 
. and causes are renewing elements, and 

not destroyers; they are the actual fires 
ywhicb consumes all physical things, be 
' it in the Inhalation of oxygen and ex

halation of carlion in the human respi- 
.. ration, or be It in the decayed forest 

where it either smoulders in decay or 
C through Ignition, leaving its beat and 
.. ashes to enrich tlie soil for future 
"' fruitage, while absolutely nothing is 
■-•lost in substance or in weight; there- 

■ fore we deem it tlie grandest substance 
• in the physical universe, aud an em
- blem to our followers, for them to purify 
■-their own thoughts In order to reside 
-.after death with those purified ones 

/ Who have passed through the tires of 
< earthly adversities.”
' .Endeavoring to retain the lessons my 

■ wanderings had taught me, as they 
< might be of benefit to me. 1 returned 
- to the Asyrian Sphynx, who had 

watched the desert since the fourth 
dynasty; and to compare what I had 

-peen with what he bad to sny. 1 
hastened towards tbe Egyptian desert, 
and upon my arrival he said: ‘ Wan
derer, now that you have interviewed 
men of divers creeds, and have medi
tated upon their codes regarding wor- 

: ship, did you find in tlie sea of human 
-’ life any but your Christian friends who 

.'• expected peace and happiness without
■ earning it? Did you find that evqp 
among those who believe In mediators 
that such mediators warranted to ab
solve any of them from the effects of 
their', misdeeds? Why, it is legendary 
lore, ground up with a few known facts, 

-. which makes modern theological teach
' Ings dangerous to tbe thoughtless cues 
- of earth to-day. Follow me in thought, 

and I will reveal to you a new chapter 
In colors-Md shades; but first clear 
your mini of all belief in long strides 

■ of progress, for there are none; nor are 
the heavenly spheres like separate de
grees, but all is In one grand chain, 
from the lowest darkness to the bright' 
est rays of the grand Eterna. First 
we find the sea of life opaque and dark 

' at the base, and as we ascend we find 
mellow rayspermeating the lesser dark
ness and the grey hue of hope, though 
feeble, makes the condition less itnbear- 

■ able. The . blue light of actinism, in 
which struggling souls are regaining 
hope,' meet us at first with tiny rays.

- while as we ascend, they become more 
potent. Light around us Is yet dim but 
abovo'us we behold Intensifying rays of 
the warm, red glow as of coming 
friends, and as we ascend, our hopes 
are realized. The blue rays of actinism 
grow brighter, and tbe warm fraternal 
rays, as of a mellow red-tinged sun, 
cheer the soul in its ascent. Gradually 
passing through spheres of real life, where 
ministering angels work for the children 
of earth, we ascend towards the spheres 
of the wise and great in council, where 
the glory emanates from everywhere, 
and where the pure white light from 

Above is blending with the glory found 
here. As we ascend through spheres of 
harmony and purity In our upward 
light, the pure white rays haye.a luster 
is of burnished silver, and the air. 
teems too sacred for mortal to breathe. 
Above this grand harmony we find that 
rays of glory surround . the pure ones 
vho dwell here, and many things hare 

1 ost form—naught but its essence ap
t bear. The pure''frhlte lights surround- 

ng-us brentbes purity and grandeur,

the Banner of Light, The 
Thinker, and elsewhere.

Trite, tlie books sell for 
At the enormous expense

Tessive

$1.00 each, 
for getting

them up they could not be placed on 
sale nt n less rate, except Id orders of 
half dozen copies or more. Wherever 
they are used atcamps.meetings.circles 
and at home, they elicit approval.

Tbe music of these songs has all been 
given to me by inspiring forces from 
the world of harmony. Such of them 
as are not of my words, have tbe 
melodious words of some of the most 
famous poets and songsters of our 
cause and of the land.

In recent issues of your valuable 
paper. Brothers Barrett Boozer and 
Bach have spoken very kindly of my 
work, and I appreciate their generous 
words.

Now tbe question is for songs and 
music adapted to our spiritual needs, 
and yet. I know, nnd many know we 
have them at our command. But says 
one: •'Longley’s songs are too expen
sive. mid they are not easy to learn like 
‘Hold the Fort,’ and ‘Sweet By and 
Bye.' ” Well if that is tlie objection to 
their universal use, why do not the so
cieties purchase and sing Tucker's 
Melodies. Mr. Tucker went to tlie ex
pense of publishing books of music and 
songs tiiat could be easily learned by 
those who can sing, but who have bad 
no musical training. His melodies are 
pretty, simple and spiritual; his books 
sell at a low figure. But Spiritualists 
ignore them and cry out for something 
else.

Several of our prominent lights have 
undertaken to supply the want by get
ting out new words that would illus
trate our philosophy, aud setting them 
to olil tunes familiar to all: but these 
do uot seem to fill the bill.

I for one would like to know what Is 
wanted. I would be glad to co-operate 
with any of our good friends who are 
alive to this need and demand and anx
ious to satisfy it, if 1 knew what is 
wanted, but tbe public must understand 
that musie books cannot be printed for 
nothing, and to get out a satisfactory 
book with good paper, clear type and 
presentable binding costs money.

Every author and publisher knows 
this, and that uo man or company of 
men can or will undertake to print a 
large edition of music and song books, 
unless , some guarantee is offered that 
their work will be sustained and re
ceived after It is issued from the press.

Tbe agitation of this subject is a 
timely oue and I trust that it will bring 
forth some result that will be for the

' From the beginning I have been deep
ly—I may say zealously—interested in 
the progressive lyceum. I have always 
regarded it as the most vital and prac
tical movement of Spiritualism. I nave 
watched its growth from its inception 
by A. J. Davis to the Hie present, and 
for seven years, with Mrs. Tuttle, con
ducted a lyceum, where we were taught 
by practical experience the demands 
made by the work. ,

1 think those acquainted with the 
movement from the beginning will agree 
that in 1871 tlie greatest interest was 
manifested, and that after tiiat, not only 
was there a subsidence, but also iu 
Spiritualism. The cause for this de
cline was, without question—it is a mat
ter of history—the action of the Amer
ican Spiritual Association in electing 
Victoria C. Woodhull as president. It 
was the death of that organization, and 
cast such a-shadow over Spiritualism 
that it required many years to. recover 
therefrom, The discussion of the social 
question was brought into the lyceums; 
parents withdrew tliair children, and 
few cared to bear the scorn and obloquy 
hurled at them us free-lovers, in the 
most odious sense of that term.

In 1871, Dr. J. M. Peebles and the 
writer compiled, and the Banner of 
Light published a “year-book of Spirit
ualism." We endeavpred to give a com
plete list of State and local societies, 
lecturers, mediums, and progressive ly
ceums, and other matters relating to the 
momentous subject.

The number of lyceums given is sev
enty-three. Possibly there might have 
been a few more, but from the careful
ness exercised, and extensive knowledge 
of Dr. Peebles, there could not have 
been many. In the face of this unde
niable statement that at no time did the 
number of lyceums exceed seventy-five, 
or with the most liberal allowance, less 
than one hundred, in The Progressive 
Thinker, W, H. Bach makes a state
ment iu criticism of my article in re
gard to President Barrett, “a writer in 
another spiritual paper, takes him to 
task on the question of lyceums," claim
ing that lyceums are increasing instead 
of diminishing. Well, perhaps they 
are; but as statistics show that they 
have “increased” from nearly 1,200 to 
between thirty and forty in the last 
twenty years, the statement of Brother 
Barrett does not suffer much at the 
hands of his critics. Where Brother 
Bach gathered his “statistics” would 
make interesting reading; they labor 
under the trifling error—not very much 
to-be sure when you are attempting to 
prove an assertion—of being just sixteen 
times greater than the correct number. 
_ The lyceum movement has flourished 
in England, a fact which has been con
trasted with its so-called decay in this 
country. In the Lyceum Banner of Jan
uary, 1890, there is given a complete list 
of English lyceums. There are seventy- 
four in the British Spiritualist Lyceum 
Union, and thirteen outside, or eighty
seven in all. During the year a few 
new lyceums have been organized; the 
number I have not at hand. Even in 
England, not one-twelfth of the fabulous 
J,2uO has been reached!

1 have no means of ascertaining thc 
number of lyceums now existing, but 
during the past year, parcels of the 
Guide, from six to fifty copies, have 
been ordered by forty-four lyceums, and 
during tbe past month three new organ
izations have entered the field with ev
ery prospect of success.

It may be said that this is not a re
markable showing. True, it is nothing 
to what it should be, but It is a fair be
ginning. The cause has been delayed 
by the idea that only by the assistance 
of an instructor could a lyceum bo or
ganized. It is constantly reiterated that 
there is urgent need of an organizer to 
go forth organizing lyceums. Such an 
agent is entirely unnecessary. In any 
community where there aro a few per
sons desirous of founding a lyceum, all 
that there is to do, is to procure the Ly
ceum Guide, and they will find in its 
pages ample instruction for them to or
ganize and go forward. If they have 
not sufficient determination and motives 
to do this, they would not continue for 
any lenetn of time in a lyceum forced on 
them by an agent, who would secure a 
fee, and tbe price of the charter of the 
National Spiritual Association. That 
association may be very well in itself, 
but local organizations and lyceums 
should .learn that it has nothing to give 
them, and that all its strength and pow
er: all its spiritual force and its money 
must come from them, as surely as the 
root supplies the sap to the tree.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Latter Harmonize with Spir- 
. ituali^i. ^

best good of all.
C. PAYSON LONGLEY.

517 S. Olive St, Los Angeles, Cal.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this" peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. Thie volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 3L ‘

“The philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-World.” By Hudson Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject. Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
18L For sale at this office.

"Voltaire’s Romances,” translated 
from the French; With numerous il
lustrations, These lighter works of- the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading, Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

BEACON LIGHT CHURCH.
The Beacon Light Spiritual Church, 

BIT North Clark street, Chicago, closes 
the year of '96 and commences ’97 
with good prospects ahead, and feels 
that its mission Is to maintain tlie prin
ciples and beautiful truths of spiritual
ity and mental progression.

Notwithstanding a few of our co
workers in different localities still en
tertain the old-time prejudices against 
harmony and union, and insist upon 
sending the discordant wave of prej
udiced opinion among the investi
gators as well as well grounded Spirit
ualists, by abusing, sometimes, those 
who are kindly disposed towards the 
word “Church,” it matters but little, it 
only hurts for a time, and brings to our 
minds all the more forcibly the neces
sity of organization, unanimity of ac
tion, co-operation and toleration, to 
carry on our chosen work while the op
posing waves of depression nearly 
overwhelm us.

To those who have the tender feeling 
towards the old-time social associations 
surrounding them when in their 
church, we have true spiritual sym- 
patliy, and we ask them to never mind 
the occasional outburstAof some disap
pointed and unbalanced mind—if it is 
hurt for a time; let it go. The better 
element among those interested in psy
chical research is willingto takethe true 
spiritual advice from the spirit-world 
through instruments who do not still 
cling to the old, selfish, stale Idea that 
we must fight some one. Growling ’or 
barking does not win any one to our 
cause.

Tbe better class of people connected 
with all phases of religion and phi
losophy is fast coming to agree that 
personalities must be left out of the 
work of any reformer.

The Beacon Light Spiritual Church 
has the honor of possessing a charter, 
the first issued by the Illinois State 
Spiritualists’ Association under the new 
State charter,. Constitution and By
Laws. ,

It is to’be hoped that Spiritualists will 
awaken from their Rip Van Winkle 
sleep and take a survey of the field and 
apply at once to the secretaries of their 
State societies. D. G. Hill, 46 Walnut 
street is secretary of the Illinois Associ-
ation. G. W. PERKINS.

’ He is a fool who cannot be angry; 
but he is a wise man who will not—Old 
Proverb. ■

Recently I read a newspaper account 
of a minister's meeting held ou this 
coast at which a learited' debtor of di- 
viulty whose name I dlnuot now recall, 
stated that “a little iliiarniiig inclined 
one to Unitarianlsm while riiAw scholar
ship and deeper thinking made the in
vestigator it Trinitarian." Now I do not 
think so. I lay no clalih’to ripe schol
arship and am far from being a learned 
theologian,but I have read some aud 
thought earnestly about the funda
mental doctrines of orthodoxy, and I 
believe I am endowed with au average 
amount of common sense, and have 
some idea of ordinary justice and some 
conception of logic aud the fitness of 
things. ■ ■

I accept Unitarianlsm because it 
teaches that there is one God, who Is 
spirit, and is the sum total of all things 
visible aud invisible in the universe; 
that He is infinite in goodness, in power, 
in wisdom, in love, in justice and in 
mercy; and that, being.the creator, the 
preserver and the governor of the uni
verse of matter and of mind, and 
knowing all things from the beginning, 
He could not consistently with His own 
nature, commit the blunders and mis
takes attributed to him by Trinitarians 
—errors that culminated in the defeat 
of his purposes; that created a necessity 
for Him to die on the cross in an at
tempt to mend Ills broken, plane.

I cannot accept Trinltarlanism or so- 
called orthodoxy, because its foundation 
principle is that Satan upset and frus
trated God’s designs. God meant well, 
but the Devil succeed in so thor
oughly destroying his work, that God 
himself found it necessary to be born of 
a virgin, to be tempted of Satan, and to - 
suffer deatli, in order to prevent a com
plete failure of his good purposes; and 
that, notwithstanding' all this suffer
ing aud great effort to mend 
matters and to save his own 
children, the effort lias largely failed; 
for, contrary to his original designs and 
his present wishes, the Devil still pre
vents Him from carrying out his plans 
nnd so out-maneuvers Hint as to main
tain a powerful spiritual kingdom In op
position to God’s, which antagonistic 
power is to exist and oppose God to all 
eternity.

Trlnitarianisni teaches that Jesus 
was and is the Infinite God who 
crenled all things. Unitarianlsm says 
he wns a man, but also the son of God, 
and that we are nil sons M God lu dif
ferent degrees of unfoldjment.

Trintarinnism presents us with an 
idea of a Deity short-sighted, disap
pointed, limited in bot^ knowledge and 
power, utterly unable 'to early out his 
plans, changeable, regretting that He 
had made man, malevolent iu spirit, 
wrathful, jealous, delljjhtlu^'iu cruelty 
and torturing His owir erring children 
to all eternity. 11 "

We cannot accept the cardinal doc
trine of Trinitarianisijl, that man by 
having faith in the blind of Jesus can 
transfer the penalty '.Bf wrohg doing 
from his own sonl td that'^f the iu- 
nocent Christ. Thus the libertine, the 
thief, the murderer, the wickedest man, 
may Instantly bound from the lowest 
depths of depravity Ao tilt highest 
courts of heaven; while lie Who cannot 
honestly accept sueh teaching as wise 
and good, but may yet he'a kind neigh
bor, a loving husband and"'father, a 
noble upright citizen । abounding in 
good works, will be sent to endless tor
ment.
ibis erPu wasff fficand ehhc htu- ougth

I prefer Unitarianlsm to Trlniturian- 
ism because tlie former teaches that 
evil is not an eternal principle, but is 
the result of ignorance, or of moral and 
mental infirmity, and will some time 
have an end. Unitarians believe that 
God Is infinitely wise, infinitely power
ful and infinitely good, fie made no 
mistake when Ho placed man on this 
earth. No Lucifer or other enemy ever 
has frustrated or ever can frustrate any 
of His designs. He has never been out
generaled, nor will He ever be. God is 
not three but oue; He Is all and in all, 
and every human soul is a part of Him.

Never was there a necessity for Him 
to be born in a manger, of mortal wo
man, and to “grow in wisdom,” and 
be tempted of Satan, that He might 
know how to sympathize with man, and 
be crucified in order to prevent the 
Devil from defeating his purposes. Not 
a single soul In the universe can Satan 
take away, from God. The Devil him
self, if there be one, could not exist a 
moment contrary to His will.

So-called evil is in the world for an 
infinitely wise purpose, and is neces
sary to carry out God's great designs. 
Progress is the law of the universe. 
Suffering is inflicted because of wrong 
doing, both In this existence and the 
next, but it is not to gratify God’s 
wrathful or vindicative spirit, as as
serted by theologians, but is for re
formative and corrective purposes.

Man is not totaly depraved and prone 
to do evil ns the sparks are to fly up
wards, because of Adam’s sin, as as
serted by Trinltarlanism; but he is im
perfectly developed—is ignorant. The 
laws of our being are so framed that 
we develop both mentally and spirit
ually by varied experiences. If we per
sistently violate the law of our exist
ence, suffering is sure to come upon us 
till we seek out and obey the law.

An infinitely wise byIng could not 
allow wrong doing to go unpunished 
nor right doing unrewarded. "As ye 
sow, so shall ye reap,” is a fundamental 
law of our being. It must hold good 
in the next existence as wyll as this. 
The justice of this law is self-evident. 
The whole universe is fashioned on the 
spiral plan. There are no_retrogra.de 
movements except thosT’ planned to do 
a work which, later onAvili1 ligaln push 
man further forward. " ’L

Many souls are born/'into the world 
deformed physically, mfentaily and mor
ally. Many have an inherited tendency 
to commit crime. There’,are.jyoral Idiots 
as well as mental. Theologians fail to 
perceive justness and .wisdom in this 
order of things, and attribute the igno
rance and wrong doingTM'nWn to a per
sonal Devil whom they suppose to be 
nearly if not quite, equah'to God in 
craftiness and power,'ibutd'the deeper 
thinker sees wisdom iholhe'-plan.

This world is the starting Place of the 
individualized soul. In'ifhls vestibule or 
first stage of existence, deformed men, 
weak, short-sighted beings just hatched 
into being, may find will go Wrong. They 
must suffer in this world and tbe next, 
but such punishment IS not of a vindi
cative and unending nature; it is pro
vided by infinite wisdom and goodness 
for man’s good—for his unfoldment. .

No water baptism, nor Lord’s suppers, 
nor. officiating priests—nd'poems nor 
ceremonies—can avert suffering for vio
lated law. No shed-blood of animals, or 
men, or gods, can transfer moral guilt 
nor just penalty from the transgressor 
to an Innocent one. The innocent may 
and do suffer because of the sins of the 
guilty; but never Is Ithe -guilt trans
ferred to the innocent one, nor the

righteousness of the good man con- 
fUT£0 upon the sinner.

The theology which teacher that men 
may live like beasts—aye, like demons 
—and then repent a moment before 
death and escape all just punishment 
through the blood of Jesus, and go to 
the highest courts of heaven, is not only 
false, but demoralizing, and encour
ages bad men to go on sinning, milking 
no (effort to live a Jlfe of morality und 
usefulness, ,

I like Unitarianlsm because it re
pudiates this teaching that came down 
to us from the Dark Ages, and insists 
that no one can win happiness and 
heaven except by a life of noble 
motives aud honest deeds.

Unitarianlsm may be less profound in 
learning than Trinltarlanism, but with 
liiy present store of, knowledge and my 
present ideas of justice, I shall still 
continue to brieve.that, as a man sows, 
so shall heyeap, either here or hereafter; 
that there is no malignant Devil in this 
universe powerful enough to thwart 
God’s plans nor strong enough to stay 
bur progress onward and upward if we 
want to go, ,

There are no hells for any of us ex
cept those of our own making. There 
are hells, in this world and the next, but 
they are not endless. Infinite, unerring 
law, governs everything in heaven, 
earth and hell, from atom to Sun, from 
the lisping babe to God Himself.

Man is at the bottom of a bidder that 
reaches from earth to the highest 
heavens. Here we are ignorant, weak, 
prattling children in the infant class of 
God’s great school. God is our creator 
and teacher. We will be pupils through 
all eternity! There are glories await
ing us, of inconceivable grandeur!

Death Is as natural as birth, and lands 
us on the second rung of the ladder! 
There will be lessons to learn there, and 
after we have learned them, we shall go 
up higher. Some pupils will be obedient 
and apt students, some stupid and dis
obedient: Some will be long delayed 
and will suffer Intensely, but all will in 
due time learn that there is no way to 
ascend except by honest work, by true 
living, by noble aspirations and by lov
ing and doing good to all mankind.

Santa Paula. Cal. R. A. DAGUE.
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CRIME
Its Relation to Spirit

ualism.
As generally used the word crime 

means an act committed or omitted in 
violation of a public law, either forbid
ding or commanding it to be done or not 
to be done.

Of course, under this definition can be 
classed, disregarding legal technical
ities, anything less than a crime such 
as misdemeanors, offences against city 
ordinances, etc. The definition above 
given, with little variation, is the legal 
one which is prescribed by Courts and 
Legislatures throughout the world.

Spiritually 
act or word 
natural law 
donbt some

speaking, every thought, 
which is inconsistent with 
is a wrong done, and no 
sort of pennnee must be

done to purge one's self of it whether it 
be by natural or human law.

As public men, we see mueh violation 
of human law, and sometimes one's 
blood runs cold, as It were, to sit lu 
trial for a person's life or liberty for a 
crime such as murder: which Is first a 
crime against the law of nature, for we 
are taught in one of the Command
ments “Thou shalt not kill.”

A ease was tried not long since where 
a youth of 19 years of deliberate aud 
premeditated malice proceeded in the 
darkness of the night to assault, and 
kill a woman; then set fire to tbe prem
ises and fled. The fact that he fled is 
suIBcient evidence to me that’he could 
distinguish between right and wrong.

What a depraved being! What a 
sorry spectacle was that youth lu court. 
Oh! religion, teaching and home train
ing, what have you done for that boy? 
It Is evident his education was sadly 
neglected.

Tbe question arises, does a legal pun
ishment, such as he will receive, adjust 
matters? 1 say, nay! For the neglected, 
depraved, uneducated soul will be flung 
into eternity and the human law, or law 
made for society’s benefit will be 
avenged. The old law, of which tbe 
books are overloaded, "that an eye 
must be left for'an eye” or a “tooth for 
a tooth” lias been literally expounded 
and applied.

But the law of nature has not been 
avenged or satisfied, and so I might go 
greater into detail as to the various 
crimes and offences which are daily 
committed.

Suffice it to say tiiat I agree with the 
so-called anti-capital punishment fa
natics, that the better way to treat or to 
punish such grave offenders against all 
law, whether natural or human, is to 
incarcerate their bodies in penitentiaries, 
so that by a long confinement, they may 
grow in wisdom, grew in spiritual un
foldment, and when" their time comes 
which nature has prescribed for them 
to be released from their earthly bodies, 
they may have reached a high state of 
spiritual unfoldment aud knowledge.

I hold that courts which have juris
diction of criminal matters all over our 
broad land, will not be needed very 
much longer. Spiritualism, that grand 
old truth, under whose banner the 
word "Success” is always written, will 
sooner or later come to the front with 
such a vast multitude of adherents 
that men will no longer go to see me
diums and get Into their houses through 
back doors. Then will men boldly and 
publicly, when opportunity offers, de
clare that they, too, have investigated 
Spiritualism, are convinced of its truth 
and will not only lend their fellow
Spiritualists a helping hand in that man
ner, but also open their purse strings.

Modern Spiritualism has, beyond the 
peradventure of a doubt, done more for 
the uplifting of humanity than any 
other religion.

Truth crushed to earth will rise again; 
and this saying, in my experience, has 
never proven itself to be incorrect.

Give us more mediums, more public 
speakers, and thereby enlighten tbe 
mass of people who need to be spoken 
to and argued with, before they would 
even venture Into a seance room.

There never was a religion or science 
which was more prejudged without a 
thought and condemned, such as Spir
itualism has been. Thank God, our 
ranks are daily increasing and the intel
ligence of the world is. taking a new 
hold, and when a person once investi
gates Spiritualism and is honest with 
himself, there is .no retreat; he must 
accept it as a fact, that spirits can and 
do return and not cast it aside with a 
sneer.

Our opponents would have us believe 
that we simply believe we speak to our 
spirit friends. No! We do not believe 
it; we know it to be a fact. *

In conclusion, dear helpers, along the 
lines indicated, push forward,.proclaim 
boldly, that you are. SpirituaJisjs, and: 
be niissibnaries'of love 'and'truth;' "

It is an appalling fact that our peni
tentiaries, our work-houses and our. 
jails are overcrowded. This is not the 
condition of things as we should find 
in our country. ■ ’ . • -

Teach the masses, and then.tbe doors 
of penal institutions will opeitand guests 
at such places will then be few anil far 
between. • *

HENRY F. SCHMIDT. L. L. B. -

In hie previous work, “La Force Vi
tale," Dr. Baraduc showed that man re
ceives and radiates vitality from apd 
to the cosmos; that this vita* mediation 
usually flows into man at his right side 
as influx or attraction, after circulation 
in his organism flows out again at hie 
right side as efflux or repulsion; as en
tailing an evolutive process from below 
to above within man; from astral to 
epirit; from passional to intellectual.

The contrary or involutive process of 
influx to the left side, and efflux from 
the right, is accompanied by a circula
tion which entails a coagulating process 
from above to below: from intellect to 
generation.

The modifications which occur in the 
direction of th6se circulatory vital cur
rents in man, as also in their dynamic 
tension, were shown by means of a re
cording instrument called a biometre, 
to accompany changes in mood and gen
eral tone, in the subject.

In pursuing his researches further, 
Dr. Baraduc found that if the hand is 
held over a photographic plate, this vital 
radiation produces an impression there
on. The inflowing attracted current 
gives wavelike, curving undulations on 
the plate. In one or two cases a vortex 
or whirl was imaged. The outflowing 
radiation produces spots on the plate. 
The outflow.which accompanies the In
volutive, coagulating circuit of psyche 
to matter, that is ot the man living in 
the passional plane of life, produces 
spots merely; while the radiation accom
panying the evolutive circuit of aspira
tion, flowing from below to above, and 
producing the sublimation of astral life 
to soul, gives spots which transpierce 
the sensitized film.

But Dr. Baraduc claims further that 
this vital radiation may be directed vo- 
litionally and made to impress a thought 
image onto the sensitized plate.

Thought, he says, models and molds 
this vital exteriorization. As a glass
blower molds his glass, so does ener
getic thought-purpose mold the form of 
its body of auric astral light or coagu
lative substantial vitality radiated from 
the organism, and impress its image on 
the plate by its inherent luminosity.

These images, which he has termed 
psyehi-cones, may be projected by di
rect thought transference through the 
radiation from the hand; or by ap
proaching the sensitized plate to the 
head or to the solar plexus.
/ Dr. Baraduc considers that many, 
though not all, so-called spirit photo
graphs are thought-images projected 
from the medium, orjthrough the me
dium perhaps, from an invisible oper
ator, to tho plate; in which process a 
camera is unnecessary. His friends, 
Dr. Istrati and Dr. Adam have been 
more successful in effecting the impres
sion of distinct images projected by 
thought transference from a distance, 
than has Dr. Baraduc himself. The 
former claims to have produced the 
transference of a portrait image, which 
resembles some so-called spirit photo
graphs in character.

The thought impressions obtained up 
to the present, and of which a number 
are reproduced in his recent work, ! 
“The Human Soul, Its Movements and 
Light,” appear to vary more in texture, 
if ono may so say; that is, In the fineness 
and arrangement of the lines or spots of 
which they consist, than in their form. 
Dr. Baraduc is himself able to distin
guish forms therein, which a spectator , 
can scarcely trace. The delicacy or 
grossness of the lines are qualified by 
the thought, he affirms. The adjunc
tion ot an electric current bus been 
found to add to the clearness of t he 
image.

This discovery is, as yet, in its initial 
stages, and cumulative evidence is to ba 
desired. Considering the number of 
people now practicing photography, this 
should not be difficult to obtain. A defi
nite thought might be impressed on suc
cessive days by different operators, in 
order to verify whether the image pro
duced is really governed in form by the 
thought. The radiation from a medium 
in her normal state might be contrasted 
with that impressed under trance. “Con
trols" might bo invited to project 
thought Images to be compared with 
those obtained by ordinary operators. 
Dr. Baraduc states that he would be 
glad to hear at 191 Rue St. Honore, 
Paris, from any experimenters who have 
succeeded in impressing distinct thought 
images.

His experiments with regard to the 
impressions produced by the vitality ra
diated from a pigeon, have just been 
verified by two representatives of one 
of the Paris illustrated papers. Nega
tives were held against the heart of a 
pigeon (the glass in contact with the 
feathers). Tne images impressed will 
be published shortly. They resemble 
the spots radiated by man’s passional 
vitality. ’ ’

In his conclusion Dr. Baraduc says: 
"I have endeavored to show experi
mentally that we possess a soul, the 
fluidic double of our body; that the po
larization of our vital soul towards coag
ulation or matter, and of our psychic 
soul towards sublimation or spirit, 'isex
perimentally verifiable. The force per
taining to the soul radiates beyond the 
body and registers its luminous vibra
tions in figures, thus demonstrating the 
spontaneous'movement and luminous vi
brations of intelligence.”

QUAESTOR VITJE.
Paris, France.
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JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
C/iUS “mparlson of some of the Bplrltiiallsm 

??d Mediumship ot the Bible with that of to day. Bf 
Musts Uiux. Au Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th“ conw 
lions of modern mediumship. It also shows chat al! 
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require to-day; aud that tbo coming of Christ Is the rd* 
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RELIGION OF THE STARS
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INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS 
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throughout Its entire course thc author—ns will be 
seen by his tlUc-page and chaptcr hesdB-folknva a 
definite line of research and argument to the close, 
and hla conclusions go. like sure arrow to the mark. 
Printed on fine white paper. 3*i) pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.
Price $1.60. Postage 10 cents. For sale at 

thU office.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

’This la tbe only book which Hate* tbe simple prim 
ciplcs of the Zodiat in simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to the merge understanding.

Tblr volume Indicates the location, character!sties 
and Influence of each sign o' (lie Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign gov ms and the • gema and 
astral colors associated with each. . -

Tbe diseases of the body, bow to cure them, and tbe 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

Tbe methods of growth for each human being.
Tbc domains from which companions, husband# and 

wires be selected. .
Tbe characteristics of children born In different do* 

main’, nnd thc conditions to be observed In their care 
and education. .

Tbe personal ability and tnlent of tbc individual 
wltb reference to domestic, su« ial and business sue- 
COB*. •

This work 1# the result of profound research, and fa 
Its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B.N. .
Bound tn Special ClotJh - - Price, $1.

For Sale at This Office.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; 
Or Self-Justice.

. Bv Lots WaDbrookcr. Mnny lave read this book, 
many have re read IL and many others oat to read u. 
It Rhonld be read by every men and woman In tbe 
.land. It shows the TRlrltfcF rampant In society in 
matters ol moral nnd social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Hinc^n victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a nt? Mk-ncss oT ths author. 
Fine cloth. 280 pages. 1’ricc $.. jj
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angel," he said, bowing to his wife, 
“then these ‘Paradisian Gates’ were 
opened wide, pud I was master of the 
long desired knowledge.”

“When, on earth,” be continued, “my

VERILY. WHAT NEXT?
Under the bead of “A New

1st paper. We do not follow 
established usages unless we 
thoroughly convinced that they are 
best, which is very rarely the case.

secret power, which 1 had

.fe. ..fe............................$1.25
PAGE? IN EACH BOOK.

ISAAC Ideas of a future life were vague, and 
indistinct: although, I conformed to the
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The Next World' witerviewci

NEWTON WITHIN THIS HEAVENLY 
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Entered at Chicago Postodloo ua secoud-cluas matter.

TERMS OF SUBSUMPTION.
TufTcMusi.bivii'ruikKku wlllbc furnished until 

further notice, at the following terms, tuvmlubly lu 
advance: - .
Ono year..................'................................................. sl.OO
Clubs of leu (a copy to tbo oue getting up tho

club)...................................................................7,50
Thirteen weeks....................................................... acts

■ Blugle copy..............................................................o cts
. ’ BEMlTTANCkS.

Ileinlt by Postofflce MoneyOrder,Registered Letter. 
. or draft on Chicago or New York. It coats from 10 
.to 15 penis to got checks cashed on local Pau ta, so don't 
eend them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount peat. Direct till letters io J. R. Francis, 

Loomla Street. Chicago, ill.
CLUBS! IMPORTAN'FsUGGESTION!

. Astb^re are thousands who will ut first venture 
only twenty-five cunts fur The rnuGKEibivETmxKEU 
thirteen weeks. we would suggest tothose who receive 
a sample ropy, tu solicit several others to unite with 
thent. aud thus be ublu to remit from $1 iu 8)0, or oven 
more than the latter sum A large number ot Hula 
amounts will make a large sum total, mid thus extend 
thO field of uur lubur and usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply In all ca ws of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no dlillculty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists tu subscribe for The Puogiibssive Tuixkek, 
fur not uno of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents.
Du you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

• give you fur 35 cents? J nit pause and think for a too- 
incut wjmt an intellectual feast that email Investment 
will furnish you, The subscription price of The Fko- 
gliessive Thinkeh thirteen weeks Is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred und 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mimbrefrei-hlns reading matter, equivalent ton medi- 
urn-sized book!

TAKE NOTICE!
B®^ At expiratknof subscription, If not renewed, 

. tbe paper is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

8^“ If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors iu address will he promptly 

. corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
Uif Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

• changed, always give tbe address of the place to which 
it is then soul or the change cannot be made.

SOWING THE SEED AND REAPING 
THE HARVEST.

Rev. Johnson Myers, of Chicago, ad
. dressed the Christian Endeavor Socie

ties, in annual session at the State 
Street Baptist Church of Rockford, Ill., 
a few evenings ago. The Republic of 
that city says the address of the Doctor 
was “remarkable for great earnest
ness,” and then:

“lu the course of his remarks he 
called intent ion to the prevalence of 
Sabbath desecration, and laid great 
stress upon the progress of the power 

- of evil. ’What this generation wants 
Is an old-time-revival—a regular tidal 
wave of salvation.' The speaker 
thought the church paid too much nt- 
teutioii to its sewing circles and the 
kindergartens and similar enterprises, 
which are of trifling importance to Hie 
saving of human souls. The doctrines 
of heaven and hell lyere freely dis
cussed as great truths which nre not 
sufficiently impressed upon the minds 
of the people. To save a soul is Die 
greatest achievement, and this should 

. be the chief alm -and object of tbe 
young people's societies.”

Hell should be impressed on the 
minds of the people, thought the divine. 
This is tbe seed he would sow. Let us 
see the harvest, its psychologized vic
tims filling the Insane asylums, flooding 
the penitentiaries and swinging from 
the gallows! Almost every newspaper 
we pick up abounds with recitals like 
the following, till clipped from tlie 
press dispatches of the Chicago Chrou- 
lele of the Kith ult.:

“Vineland, N. J„ Dec. 15.—A crowd of 
armed men battered down the door of 
the home of Luigi Jnrio, cut through 
to tlie collar and after a struggle cap
tured Antonio Jurio. who had brutally 
murdered bls father. Iu the cellar 
with the murderer were ills mother aud 
brother, all Insane with religious 
frenzy. The father. Luigi Jurio, In
curred the lint red of Antonio by refus
ing any longer to Indulge iu boisterous 
religious services. In insane rage An
tonio seized u club, attacked his father 
and pounded bls head into a shapeless 
mass.”

“Logansport, Ind., Dec. 15.—Jerry 
Cornell, a prominent farmer, became 
violently insane while attending serv
ices at Die Twelve Mlle Chureh. The 
minister had preached to the middle of 
his discourse, when Cornell arose from 
his position in the rear of the church 
nnd began to exhort nt tbo top of his 
voice. People shrank from him. and 
Striding to the pulpit from which tlie. 
preacher had retreated. Die maniac 
mounted Die platform and continued 
his .wild ravings. Women nud children, 
In paroxysms of fear, fought frantically

JAN. 2,-189?

“CONSUMMATION Of CHRISTIAN 
ENDEAVOR’’

It is understood that the terms of a 
treaty have been agreed upon between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
wherein It is stipulated that for theipe- 
-I'lod of five years all subjects of differ
ence, present or prospective, between 
the contracting parties, shall be submit
ted to a Court of Arbitration, consisting 
of six inembers, three of whom are to 
be drawn from the judiciary of each of 
the powers. Of course the five years' 
limitation is not designed as the final 
termination of this method of settling 
international disputes; but as the pro
ject is nu experiment, during whleh it 
is probable defeels lu the system 
will be discovered, it is perhaps well 
not to make it perpetual at tlie begln- 
uiug. There Ik no doubt all the great 
powers will enter into similar arrange
ments for settling their controversies.

How shameful that for nearly six
teen hundred years since the Christian 
religion became dominant, nud has mo-, 
nopolized the civilized nations, every 
empire, kingdom and principality over 
which they held sway have been 
armed and fortified, and have main
tained at enormous cost standing arm
ies, for purposes of attack and resist
ance to the aggressions of other Chris
tian nations! They have babbled about 
pence, mid predicted an age when na
tions should cease to war with nations; 
but they did nothing lo make such an 
era practicable. Even when the Pope 
was supreme, aud his bulls were law, 
carnage mid slaughter between feuda
tories were almost universal; and this 
tlie reason of the great castles scattered 
over all Europe. They were built for 
defense against the attacks of their 
Christian neighbors when ou pillaging 
expeditions. Though the lords of 
those castles worshiped the same Gods, 
aud bowed nt the same shrines, yet

tian element that has led iu the move
ment, and made this treaty possible. 
The church dignitaries have not been 
at the front, nor even followed in the 
rear. Like the anti-slavery and teiu- 
peranee agitators, the original movers 
in tire anti-war crusade, both In Europe 
and In America, were of that class the 
church has delighted to designate as In
fidels. The writer, for more than thirty 
years, has .been lu correspondence with 
many of the active workers In this 
great reform, aud lie knows whereof he 
writes.

The arbitration of international dis
putes constitutes but a moiety of the 
purpose of these peace missionaries. 
They propose the virtual disarmament 
of all the leading nations, reserving 
only sufficient force to preserve order nt 
home aud a navy do prevent piracy on 
the high seas. Let the good work go 
on, but note how soon this event will 
be hailed and heralded to the world as 
a grand consummation of Christian en
deavor.

THE LINOTYPE MACHINE,
For several months we have had hi 

active operation iu our office a Mergeu- 
thaler Linotype machine. This is not 
paraded before the public as a rented 
machine, for any impecunious office 
can hire their work done on one, and 
then parade a picture ot it, slyly trying 
to convey Die idea that It owns tlie ma
chine. This machine belongs to this of
fice; It cost $3,000, every cent of which 
has been paid. We take especial pride 
in it, as it is one of Die most compli
cated machines in existence, yet when 
rigidly managed, moves along with per
fect regularity. Tlie Progressive 
Thinker was tlie first Spiritualist paper 
iu Die world to buy this machine—and 
pay for it. As usual, It keeps at the

Titis, Mr. Foo declared, was not only 
a Just system, but prevented the abuses 
designated in this country as the social 
evil.

Wong Chin Foo Is an entertaining 
speaker aud is confident that America 
is ripe for the Introduction of Coufu- 
cianism.

SOLON ftND M/VRY.
. A SEQUEL TO

Mary Anne Carew,” Wife, - Mother, Spirit, Angel
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CHAPTER II.

SOLON AND MARY VISIT SIR

Cornell maintained Ids position and 
added to Die confusion by demoniacal 
shouts.

“He is a powerful man, six feet tall, 
and he dared anyone to molest him. 
Twenty strong young farmers took 
lines.from their horses and. surround
ing the lunatic, made a coneertbd rush. 
A terrible struggle in the pulpit ensued, 
btit in the end Cornell was bound hand 
nud foot and brought to Logansport.

“When his captors reached town at 
midnight Die citizens wore badly fright
ened by the blood-curdling yells. A 
crowd collected nt the jail, but Sheriff 
Adams scut Cornell to Die asylum, 
where he was confined twice before. 
Religious manin is responsible for Ills 
coudition. During his first attack he 
said he Could kill his child and bring it 
to life again. He was preparing to test 
the matter when overpowered.”

“La Grange. Ind.. Dec. 15.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jolin Krause, living near tbe little 
Michigan village of Blissfield, have be
come strangely insane, their malady 
having been pronounced incurable by 
physicians. Mr. and Mrs. Krause be
came converts to religion. Tlie couple 
prayed day and niglit. and Krause ne
glected his work lu his determination 
to prove his penitence. Their minds be
came affected,.and they became pos
sessed of the hallucination that they 
must beat their children, and but for 
the prompt action of tbe authorities 
the lives of their offspring would have 
been sacrificed, Mrs. Krause tears out 
aud cats her hair in quantities, while 
Krause raves like a madman. Five 
children, tbe eldest 10 years of age. re
main under close surveillance In the 
Kalamazoo asylum.”

-. And such is the fruit of tbe harvest. 
^ If these were isolated cases they could 
J be condoned; but similar ones have 
V been common occurrences in every age 
fe of Christian history. Indeed, the first 

insane asylum, as we have shown on 
fe more than one occasion, was built for 
' the reception and detention of Chris- 

-■ tian monks who were over zealous in 
tlieir service of the Master.

Is impossible that that system of re
> llglon which leads its votaries to lunacy 
fe&nd to crime is of Divine origin? Can 
fe* God of Infinite wisdom desire bis 
Screaturcs to become mental wrecks and 
^bathe their hands in human blood that

'may serve him faithfully? We 
’- mild judge so were wc to admit that 

e. average preacher voices the will of 
eaven.

HOPE IN THE PULPIT.
Tlie pulpit occasionally shows good 

sense in Its treatment of the “Holy 
Scriptures,” quite in contrast with its 
expressions of n few years ago. Rev. 
It. A. White, of this city, is reported to 
have said in his pulpit on the 13th ult.:

“No two theological parties have in
terpreted the Bible in Die same way. It 
Is a great book, to be sure. It abounds 
in spiritual truth. But it is not all true. 
One cannot say that because a thing is 
stated in Die Bible It is therefore true. 
Yet plenty of people have staked the 
whole structure of religious truth on 
this insecure basis. The young man 
who was asked If lie really believed the 
whale swallowed Jonah said, certainly 
he did, and if the Bible said that Jonah 
swallowed the whale he would believe 
It, is nn extreme type of a credulity 
which lias made the Bible a fetich and 
has done muqli to bring Die grand old 
book into disrepute with thinking peo
ple. The Bible lias been injured most 
by its zealous friends.”

Now there is good, practical common 
sense. If tbe clergy and churchmen 
generally would take that position, and 
let Die book and its statements rest on 
their merits, instead of antagonizing 
the book as a whole, war could only be 
made on its false statements and its 
crude philosophy. Here is the way it 
is generally stated:

Bunyan, of Pilgrim s Progress mem
ory: "Every book of It—every chapter 
of it—every syllable of it—every letter 
of It—is the direct utterance of the 
Most High."

Rev. George Cheever: “The Bible 
does not contain the shadow of a shade 
of error from Genesis to Revelation.”

And here Is Rev. Mr. Birks: “Behind 
the human authors stood the Divine 
Spirit, controlling, guiding nnd suggest
ing every part of their different mes-

NOW THE CONFUCIAN. .
Chicago is a cosmopolitan city. Every 

nationality is here represented, aud 
here every shade of religious faith is 
not only freely tolerated, but is openly 
discussed by its members. Brahmans, 
Buddhists and Mohammedans have fre
quently been heard iu our public halls, 
but a few nights ago a representative 
from the "Flowery Kingdom” ad
dressed a good sized audience iu Eng
lish ou Confucianism. The orator. 
Wong Chiu Foo, is the editor of the 
Chinese News published here. The 
Chronicle reports ills speech:

Wong Chiu Foo started out with the 
declaration that he was nn American, 
that lie was acquainted with the civili
zation of both China and America; that 
he had been kicked out of tlie land of 
his birth and would not be surprised if 
lie were kicked back Into China. Wong 
Chiu Foo is the advance agent of Con
fucianism lu Chicago, and it is his pur
pose to institute a propaganda in this 
city for the purpose of supplanting the 
Christian faith. To tills end a Chinese

established the original dollar Spiritual
ist paper, nnd introduced a new era iu 
the Une of Spiritualistic journalism. 
Others have followed after us, but In 
all candor the only thlug iu which they 
have equalled us,, Is iu the price of the 
paper—oue dollar.,.

We uow have three books which we 
send out atua nominal cost to our sub
scribers: The two1 volumes of the Ency
clopaedia of Dearili, and Life iu the 
Spirit-World. amUThe Next World In
terviewed. 'The three volumes will be 
sent out lohUhose who remit a year's 
subserlptioiUto ThU Progressive Thinker 
The Encyclopaedia of Death and Life 
in the Spirit-World, when ordered 
singly, will be sold'at 50 cents per copy.

These are only a few of the hundreds 
nnd tlie thousands of similar quota
tions. no less pronounced, which might 
be made. While the people are being 
shamefully misled by such false claims 
it is the duty of the honest journalist 
to direct attention to the errors and the 
falsehoods of Die book.

THE CHRISTIAN PANACEA.
“It is. declared that a Bible Society in 

the Stale of Maine has, during the past 
year, found 955 towns In the State 
without religious worship, nnd that half 
the families visited were found to be 
without religious influences.''—News 
item.

God in the Constitution is the remedy 
for such terrible Uis! With such an 
amendment to the organic law of the 
nation, taxes can be imposed on the 
people to maintain a priest in every 
school district. And our public schools 
will become nurseries of superstition 
instead of knowledge. The good time 
coining for tbe clergy will be. here when 
that amendment is adopted, but Van
derbilt's “the people be dawned” will 
be in vogue at the same time.

TO RESTRICT EMIGRATION.
The Senate has just passed a bill ex

cluding from admission to the United 
States all persons over sixteen years of 
age who cannot read and write their 
native language, else that of some other 
country. The test is to be made in 
reading the Constitution of«the United 
States. An amendment was tabled— 
yeas, 45; nays, 16—excluding from nat
uralization those who cannot read the 
ten commandments additional to the 
Constitution. The bill should become a 
law. But how ridiculous the proposi
tion of Senator Morgan to make the 
test of citizenship the reading of tbe ten 
commandments.. It was clearly a bait 
for churchmen to nibble at

rather a critique on American civiliza
tion than an exposition of the practical | 
wisdom of Confucius.

"You have taught Christianity for 
twenty centuries,” said the lecturer, 
“nnd what has been the result—a race 
of money grabbers and traders. I ad
mire American genius and thrift, but I 
deprecate American morals. Your jails 
are filled with criminals and your 
courts with divorce cases. Men rob 
each other in broad daylight on our 
streets, children knock their parents 
down and people living in one of the 
richest countries in the world are com
mitting suicide because they cannot 
find work. Is It not time to give up the 
Christian system and try something 
new. rather something older, for Con
fucius lived 500 years before Christ? 
The main object in life with the Chris
tian is to go to heaven. [Applause.] 
He wants also to go by the shortest 
route as ho has little time to spare and 
business cares are pressing. The Chris
tian wants to get nil-the enjoyment he 
can out of this world, aud is then will
ing to leave tbe rest to Jesus Christ.” 
CAN'T SAVE A THIEF ON A CROSS.

The speaker declared that an intelli
gent conscience was the supreme guide 
iu life aud that God was too just and 
too merciful to leave tbe great majority 
of his creatures to the precarious mercy 
of Christian missionaries. “Every na
tion has Its guide, the Chinese nation 
has not been without one.Confucius did 
not claim to have been sent from God; 
lie was merely a philosopher who 
taught his fellows to live according to 
the golden rule. A child need not be 
taught the Christian Bible to distin
guish between right and wrong. He 
knows it is wrong to steal from others, 
because he knows he does uot want 
others to steal from him. We of the 
Confucian faith do not believe God sent 
his sou to save men; we believe the Su
preme Ruler has given each Individual 
the opportunity and moral insight req
uisite to self-improvement; we believe 
tbe hereafter is a continuation of this 
life and that men whose characters are 
evil aud perverse in this world will be 
evil aud perverse in tlie next; we do not 
believe that a thief ou a cross can be 
saved.”

ATTACKS OUR CHARITY.
On the subject of police protection 

Mr. Foo said there were cities in China 
containing 250.000 inhabitants lu which 
there was not a policeman. “In Chi
cago,” said he, “there are thousands of 
them, nnd yet a man is not safe here in 
broad daylight.”

Nor does American charity fare any 
better under tbe criticnl eye of the Con
fucian editor, who declared that our 
alms were so encumbered with red tape 
that the benefice was of little assist
ance to the beneficiary. “In China,” 
said the speaker, “each man dispenses 
bis owu charity in his own way. We 
aUow a poor, hungry man to eat at our 
bouse, but we do not allow him to take 
anything away. Such cruelty as you 
perpetrate here is unknown in China. 
To us tbe idea of men starving in a 
country where there is plenty of food 
is unthinkable, and yet you call- China 
a heathen country.”. -

Wong Chin Foo Insisted there was a 
physical basis for polygamy and that 
the Supreme Being'never intended a 
man should live with but one wife. The 
speaker added, however, that no man 
was permitted to live with two wives in 
China who was not able to support both

Each of these • books Is neatly and 
substantially bound incloth, aud printed 
on fine paper, and as prices go, are well 
worth oue dollar per volume.

Bear iu mind that tills Library is be
ing formed for the exclusive benefit of 
our subscribers, aud all orders for oue 
or more of these books must be accom
panied with a year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. To all others 
the price will be one dollar per copy.

Just think of the great good that will 
be accomplished by this plan which we 
have outlined. Tell your neighbors

CHINESE MOTHERS.
“It is curious bow little the maternal 

instinct is developed in the average 
low-grade Chinese women. It is uot at 
all unusual in China for mothers to 
turn their girl babies over to hucksters, 
who hawk them about the streets in a 
basket, selling them for the price of a 
spring chicken, perhaps. The babies 
are bought by mothers of infant sons, 
who rear them up as their future 
daughters-in-law.”

Who shall say that the germ of a 
mighty social reform is not concealed 
iu the last sentence of the above-quoted 
news item? Whence the discord in 
modern homes, leading to estrange
ments in families, to lasting feuds, di
vorces and protracted wretchedness? 
Does it not come from husbands aud 
wives being reared distant from each 
other, with different surroundings, com
ing together in after life ignorant of the 
other's peculiarities and unwilling to 
tolerate them? If children were 
brought iu close relation in infancy; 
were educated and familiarized with 
the manners and characteristics com
mon to each, each learning fo forget 
and forgive the little faults incidental 
to humanity, is it not probable they 
would be better enabled to make the 
journey of life together to its con
clusion. without fehose heart-rending 
disruptions cqinraon to our Western civ
ilization? Or'course the peddling of 
girl babies ypuld never be tolerated; 
but could not'children before they have 
learned to reason'be placed In contact 
and taught that their life-lines would 
run parallel, and that each must learn 
to make the other'happy? These Ideas 
are crude, arid oily suggestive. Per
haps there are objections not apparent 
at first glance; but it occurs to us that 
the subject is worthy of consideration. 
Possibly witty all our traditional repug
nance to the ctistoms of the Orient, they 
have some wtyich hay be profitably en
grafted on those Uf the Occident, and 
is not this one^of them?

COOLING OFF.
Josh Billings told it this way:
“I hav known people who were boil

ing over with religion to "cool off In a 
nt innit. when they, saw a subskrlpsbun 
paper for painting the church, or for 
buying the minister's wife a nu sett ov 
white kroekery ware.”-. ,

PLANETS AND PEOPLE.
Those who aro interested in astrolog

ical or occult subjects should subscribe 
for Planets and People. It has no equal. 
It is published monthly by F. E. Orms
by, at $2.50 per year, or 25 cents for sin- 
glc copy; Address him at No. 169 Jack
son street, Chicago, Ill.

. A short time passed on; we busied j 
ourselves iu various ways, beautifying 
our angelic home, visiting earth, and , 
tbe loved ones there, visiting our ] 
friends and children within the spiritual 
spheres; but of this we will nol uow 
enter Into detail. .

Our next visit, among the temples of ! 
wisdom, was to tlie one whleh we hud 
observed, called, “Paradisian Gates." ' 

• As we approached this exquisite park, 
we found that it was enclosed, all . 
around, by a pearly wall some three feet 
high by one in width. The top of Dils 
wall was covered with Die finest and 
greenest of moss, from which sprang • 
fine blue flowers innumerable; so thick 
were they that they drooped down In 
lovely sprays against the wall of pearl. 
At the foot of the wall, all around, 
sprung up flowers of all kinds, most 
gorgeous nnd beautiful to behold. All 
around the wall, within tlie enclosure, 1 
was n row of trees, perfect iu every 
leaf nud limb, ^rom whicli depended 
apples of all Imaginable kinds, perfectly 
exquisite iu coloring, nud they were 
hanging over the wall so temiftliigly near 
that we put forth our hands aud 
plucked a few, eating some of them— 
aud as we ute of Die delicious fruit, it 
seemed Dial our eyes were opened, thut 
is, the eyes of our understanding, und 
we were ready lo drink iu knowledge 
in a superlative degree.

There were many small gates, but only 
one main eutrauce;thls was an immense 
arch of gold, fretted into exquisite sym
bols of fruit, and depending from Die 
center of the arch wus n large, golden 
apple.

The gate Itself was of gold, set with 
flashing garnets, thousands upon thou
sands in number.

As we approached this beautiful en
trance, the gate opened spontaneously, 
as It appeared to ns, for we had uot 
yet fully solved the power of attraction: 
we entered. A broad pathway, laid of 
silver dust, was before us, leading up 
to a quaiut castle whose architecture 
seemed ns old ns time Itself, yet so 
beautiful and grand, was it, that it is 
beyond our power of description.

The park within this enclosure, was a 
dream of heavenly beauty: spraying 
fountains, leaping cascades, grand old 
trees, arclies of green foliage, bowers 
of fragrant vines, statues, great bronze 
Hons, also horses and their riders of tbe 
same: sued grand, magnificent beauty 
our eyes hud never before beheld, aud 
each figure seemed to tell a story of its 
own. ■

This old, old castle was irregular lu 
form, with many wings; some here, 
some there, disappearing among shrub
bery and reappearing at odd aud un
locked for places; yet there was a 
central or main part to tbe structure, 
and towering in beauty upon the apex 
was u magnificent tree, wide spreading, 
whose branches were bendlug beneath 
their load of liicious golden fruit: 
apples, were they? Yes apples!

We ascended some garnet steps, to 
a broad terrace of velvety green; the 
great door of the castle opened aud a 
gentleman descended the three steps of 
pearl which led to tbe terrace ou which 
we were standing. He was rather short 
lu stature mid of slender habit. His 
hair wns parted iu the center of bls 
head, hanging smoothly down ou each 
side of his face to his shoulders, aud of 
snowy whiteness. His head was ns 
round as nn tipple, the forehend shin
ing like polished marble. His eyes 
were precisely Die color of tbe bluest of 
blue summcrskles: the nose was straight 
and delicate with exquisitely cut 
nostrils; the cheek bones were slightly 
prominent, just tinged with pink; the 
lips were full, red aud sweet; but for 
the mouth the face would have tip- 
peared almost too severe in its great 
beauty: not a vestige of board was vis
ible. He wore a loose robe, the color 
of a beautiful russet, which shimmered 
with his every motion. His smile held 
the sweetness and wisdom of heaven 
as lie approached us with extended 
hand. The hand wns very dainty but 
firm, mid bls clasp was quite powerful:

“Welcome! to Paradise Hall, dear 
friends," he said. "Will you come with- 
iu? Knowing that you were ou your 
way hither, we spread a banquet for 
you."

Thereupon lie conducted us Into a 
spacious banqueting hall, where was 
spread a table, and seated at the head, 
a lady, the very counterpart of himself; 
small, dainty, sweet and gracious: she 
bowed and smiled to us. Four others 
were seated at the table, whom he In
troduced as his nieces and nephews.

Reader, we suppose you have already 
surmised the name of Die master of 
Paradise Hall? if not, let us enlighten 
you: “Sir Isaac Newton!”

A large, silver dish, heaped with 
golden apples, stood iu the center of the 
table; a little bread, wine and water; 
this comprised tbe banquet.

Sir- Isaac seated himself oposite his 
lady, while lie motioned us toward two 
vacant seats at his right hand. Again 
his magnetic eyes, and smile, rested up
on us, drawing our souls to his iu wis
dom’s charm. He took an apple from 
the disk, raised it. by its stem, between 
his thumb mid finger, in mid-air above 
the table, let go his hold, and the apple 
remained stationary, without support.

We gazed at it with much interest.
“Now, observe," he continued, point

ing first in one direction, and then an
other; and. in whatever direction he 
pointed, the apple slowly, and obedi
ently’, followed. At length, when the 
apple was at a very great distance 
away, lie motioned it to return: it 
obeyed, and rested on his outstretched 
palm.

“You see,” he observed, “there is a 
power stronger than that of the attrac
tion of gravitation: and. yet. it is an in
visible power, as is. also, the attraction 
of gravitation; both are invisible pow
ers, that Is to say, to man on earth. By 
watching the fall of an apple, when I 
was on the earth. I discovered au in
visible power, which I named. “The. at
traction of gravitation.” .. I should have 
called it, ‘Magnetic Attraction.’ Since 
coming to this sphere, I have learned 
how to govern the magnetic attraction, 
ns you see. This was the- one great 
desire of my last days on earth: the 
wish being stronger than my hold of 
the body, it hastened my departure to 
the spiritual realms; , and,-even while 
there, I did not bring about the desired 
result—no; not until we became-an

named, ’the attraetiou of gravitation,” 
nor, was I very wide of the mark.

"As I left my body, I found myself 
rising from Die earth, instead of falling 
toward It; and my mind, at once, com
menced to work ou the much loved 
problem.

"Ah! by what'invisible power was I 
rising, instead of falling? Certainly, if 
the attraction of gravitation held my 
material body to the earth, the same 
power must be attracting my spirit up* 
ward, for 1 could no more help rising 
than I could have helped my body fal
ling? Then, certainly—1 reasoned - 
there must he a spiritual earth corre
sponding with a material earth; for, as 
I am uot in Die body, and yet Hud my
self with a spiritual body—as St. Paul 
truly said—then, 1 must certainly be 
gravitating to a world titled to receive 
it? This gave me great joy—mid 1 
could go on solving Die problem of the 
attraction of gravitation—and, while I 
was thus thinking, my feet actually 
touched, and rested, upon spiritual 
ground; and, of course, my dear Solon, 
you know all about Die spiritual world 
us well as we do.

"Material things attract material 
things! Spiritual things attract spirit
ual things! The magnetic attraetiou 
holds the spiritual earths together! The 
magnetic attraction holds the material 
earths together! You also know that 
we have spiritual tipples, ns the earth 
has material apples; and. as an apple 
wus the object which first turned my 
thoughts toward an Invisible, but ex
ceedingly potent power, the apple should 
still continue to serve me: but, the 
power whicli had lieen Invisible to me, 
when on earth, was now visible; for, 
we all know, that magnetism Is the 
power of attraction, mid as pure mag
netism is the clothing of the soul, or Die 
spiritual body Is composed of magnet
ism, of course, magnetism was now 
visible to me, und I found that my 
miud, or soul, could control magnetism; 
thus, finding this to be so, I desired to 
immediately return, Dint 1 might see 
this, heretofore, Invisible power, whleh 
caused Die apple lo fall, likewise, held 
the earth together; and my Soul willed, 
or controlled, my spiritual body back to 
the earth—aud. oh! glorious, rapturous 
sight! 1 could now see Die power 
which hud attracted Die apple to the 
earth.

“I paused mid-wny between the spir
itual and material earths, at u point 
where the great orb of earth was vis
ible, and she appeared a pale amber 
ball, in form, wry much like my fa
vorite apple; It was the animating spirit 
of the earth which I now saw—a great 
ball of amber flame, in other words, 
u great ball of pure magnetism—and 
this was Die secret power of attraction 
—the power whicli attracted and held 
all material atoms together—but, when
ever this magnetic flame was liberated 
from materiality, then wns it immedi
ately attracted from Die earth to the 
great magnetic zone, which Is culled the 
spiritual. 1 have always preferred to 
call it the magnetic world, or world of 
magnetism devoid of mutter. Therefore, 
my dear Solon, as you well know, this 
apple, which I now hold on my palm 
Is composed of pure magnetic flame. If 
once we thorougly comprehend how to 
govern the magnetic flame, which is tlie 
spirit of all things, then can we make 
them obey our will: for soul, or will. 4s 
the dominating power, aud , If strong 
enough, can accomplish most wonderful 
things. Those yet In earth life, work in, 
and with, Die material: we, iu this life, 
work in, mid with, the spiritual. If 
those in earth life can build, aud fur
nish houses, in, and with, material sub
stance. We in spirit life can build and 
furnish bouses in and with spiritual sub
stance. All this, you know, my Solon, 
but all men, on earth, do not. It is 
high time they should, is it not? If 
men. aud women, could but understand 
that heaven Is illimitable, without be
ginning or end, and that within it

baud, for some others, in sympathy witty' 
(is, hud joined us. •

“Now,” said Newton, “we shall ba 
able to witness what God, or couyen* 
trated will power, is able to do.”

We entered the Senate Chamber, ad 
Washington. We there found a large 
conclave of souls, Invisible to man, yet 
as real, aud more lo each other, as meg 
are real to each other.

The question before the house was the 
signing of the ‘Emancipation Proclama
tion.’ Immediately, all invisible souls 
present, concentrated their united will 
power, and by this power were able to 
move aud guide the wills of those witfo 
in the body, iu the directiou they de
sired, aud yet those within tlie body 
thought no power moved them but theif 
owu. /The Proclamation was signed) 
und mini had uo longer power to. hold 
his brother man as a slave, and there, 
was great rejoicing iu heaven, another 
fetter hud been loosed, another error 
trodden under foot, and all the heavens 
were moved us with one accord, and 
hosannas were shouted to God—to 
God did we say? Yes; to God, or soul 
will power, whicli is God.

“There!” exclaimed Nir Isaac, “the 
invisible power has made itself felt to 
some purpose, and concent ruled will 
power, or force, can accomplish wonder
ful tilings!"

Bidding Sir Isaac, and his party, 
adieu, Mary and 1 returned to our own 
beautiful home, in the shining city of 
angels.

"Solon,” said aiy beautiful Mary, “the 
prophetic picture, whleh was shown 
me when 1 entered the Educational 
Hall for Ladies, lias, this hour, come to 
pass. Glory be to God; or, us Sir Isaac 
truly said, all glory und praise be tq 
Soul Will Power!”

"Then my sweet Mary, your prophetic 
soul saw this long before it took place?”

"Yes,” she answered, “it wus shown 
me, in u picture, impressed upon my 
soul, by the ladies connected with the 
Educational Hall. '

(To be Continued.) .1

AT MANCHESTER, VERMONT.
To the Editor:—Our society Is holding 

services of more than usual interest 
Tlie a Denda nee is lucres slug and 1( 
greater now Dinu nt auy time In recem 
years. This result has been reached 
through tlie efforts of an active com
mittee, under tlie leadership of that 
veteran in Spiritualism, President 
David Thayer, ex-president of tile New, 
Hampshire Association, aided by tlie 
earnest efforts of Mrs. N. E. Burbeek, 
who conducted the services in Septem
ber, and Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, who 
has occupied our platform several times 
more recently. These ladles in their dif
ferent lines of work are favorites of a 
Manchester nudieuee, and are always 
sure of a warm welcome.

Mrs. Abbie N. Beureliam, of Malden, 
Mass., was our speaker ou the 29th of 
’November. Her address was tin able 
presentation of tlie claims of Spiritual
ism, mid an eloquent appeal to individ
ual- conscience, and showing that the . 
future of our faith will largely depend 
upon the conduct aud character of Its 
adherents.

The one address by Mr. DanielWhite of grot Hail from the Whether
suiting medium or as n public lecturer, 
Mr. White ranks easily first lu Northerii 
New England.

Our society is approaching Die New, 
Year iu very hopeful spirits. We aro 
united and prosperous, and a greater 
power for good than ever before, and 
notwithstanding Die persecution of our 
brethren by the hoodlums of Boston, 
stimulated by a sycophantic press; 
working for eireuiatlou, we believe that 
people nre tiring of merciless creeds and 
more thun ever are turnlug to the light 
and hope and cheer of our beautiful
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with God.’ thereby striking blindly at 
the truth, without comprehending the 
fullness of it. Man usually talks about 
God as though he had seen nud meas
ured him—knew all about him:—in fact, 
somewhat ns a child talks about a fairy, 
tolling one, with wide open, interested 
eyes. Just what the fairy does, how it 
looks, and with what peculiar power it 
is Invested; but, my dear Solon, after 
being here for all these years, 1 have 
discovered nothing higher than soul 
power! which we may term God power. 
If we will, or, will power. If we prefer'. 
If I, when In earth life, discovered tlie 
power of attraction of gravitation, 
surely it had always existed previous 
to my understanding it in part, and if 
I have made myself acquainted with the 
higher law of will.'or soul power, surely 
it has existed forever. Mau says ‘to 
the end of time,’ forgetting that it is 
endless.”

We all. now arose from the table, and

DUTY OFSP1R1TUAL1ST SOCIETIES
To the Editor:—Cun societies of Spirit

ualists. if wishlug to be honest with 
themselves and Die skeptical world, 
afford to clasp ha nils with wrong in any 
degree? This question arises lu my 
mind as tbe result of bearing during the 
past few mouths, so much by way of 
excuse for the encouragement and sup
port by Spiritualists and Spiritualist 
societies of mediums, who, In their own 
lives, show that which Is evil.

Our philosophy tenches only Die good, 
and declares that as we sow so shall we 
reap. Now can a society affor ■ to reap 
the results coming from Die employ
ment Ohls being a strong recommend- 
ationl of a medium, howsoever strong 
in med in mistie power, whose life is not 
earnest, honest and temperate?

Can a society's need of funds, which 
tlie employment of a certain medium 
will insure, be the excuse for placing 
before Die public as a teacher, (for are 
not our mediums, of what-so-evor phase, 
our teachers?! of our grand philosophy 
men and women who are not trying t, 
live honest, worthy lives?

Of course charity should be exercised 
toward all; that: Is oue of the very 
things .Spiritualism teaches most 
strongly, but shall we let a false idea 
of charity blind our cys to acts in our 
teachers whicli show they nre uot hon
est al heart, and are not sincerely try
ing to show by their lives tlie result of 
their teachings?

Justice toward an unsuspecting pub
lic, toward all sincere and worthy me
diums. and toward ourselves demands 
that wc do not harbor, under Die pro- 
tectiou of our societies, those mediums 
who are not trying at least to live right; 
aud the possession of modiumistlc 
power should never be the excuse we 
give for employing such a person to ad
vance our cause.

Spiritualism will not prosper as it 
should, while we thus hold any part 
with dishonesty aud lack of integrity.

EVA LYNN CALMERTON.

went forth: Newton proposed that 
visit tbe earth.

“You will observe,” ho said, “that 
cannot make the slightest effort.

we

we 
or

movement, without exerting this will, 
or soul power: bow unreasoning for 
man to say that souls cannot return to 
earth after once leaving the 
material body, when the very act of 
throwing off the body frees the soul 
from an Immense clog, and yet. the 
soul, while still dwelling within its 
prison-house, is able, through will, or 
soul power, to move the cumbrous 
weight, aud, quite rapidly too, at times. 
If as much of God, or sold power, re
sides within us, as we are able to com
prehend, what can possibly hinder that 
God power from moving, or going 
wherever It wills? Again, when man 
stands over his dying friends, while 
their souls are leaving their bodies, and 
he cannot see their souls* while thus be
ing freed, although he must know those 
souls are in the room until they pass 
out from it, if they can tints be in the 
room without bls perceiving them, what 
hinders them from being present at any 
other time they choose, without his per
ceiving them?” . : ' .

By the time Newton had finished this 
sentence, we had arrived upon the earth, 
and all together, we formed quite a

INSPIRED OR SPIRIT HYMNS.
To the Editor:—Mrs. Van Luvin’s 

idea about inspired or spirit hymns for 
Spiritualists is nil very proper nud good, 
but. most of the poetical inspirations 
we hear are generally about third-class. 
It seems a common mistake to print 
them as given when a little touching up 
by the band of an expert would be a 
vast Improvement. We seldom rend a 
newspaper poem of any kind we do uot 
think we could improve, and it is our 
practice to select those which please us 
and remodel them for our own roading. 
Two bends are better than oue, nnd so 
might a dozen accomplish results still 
nearer perfection, if It takes n com
mission to revise the Bible, so do most 
other articles of manufacture go 
through the hands of specialists, the 
blocker out (of ideas), the modeller (of
form), the finisher
aud the polisher

(of words),
(of style). Be-

cause a poem already bears a personal 
signature Is no reason why it should not 
be repolisbed. Theprobabilityis that the 
writer would uot object to the appear
ance of a French polish over bls own
signature. H. RICE.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” ByW. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
oloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
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4: SPIRITUALISM SGIENTIFI6ALLY [DEMONSTRATED. B-

HIS REMARKABLE RESEARCHES MADE IN THE EARLY YEARS OF SPIRITUALISM,

Directly Edited and Revised by Him, Now in Spirit-Life.

INTRODUCTORY. three stages: Theology, metaphysics, however, held in mind that none of these 
and the positive; aud every individual .instruments will give messages as with 
passes through these successive stages.' tho certainty of a machine. They re- 
The child is naturally a theologian, and 'quire essential conditions, which must 
if caught in tho meshes of a creed, re-.be given on this side to enable our spirit

, x^vu.,,.,..,, , mains such through after life. If allowed " ‘ ’
uro in memory. When ho recently [ normal growth he becomes, in youth, 
came aud expressed n desire that his speculative, and, at maturity, a positive 
Researches should be prepared for a thinker.

The position taken by Professor Rob
ert Hare, was of deep interest to me, 
and bis unsought coming to me with 
messages from spirit life, from time to 
time, have been occasions which 1 treas-

wider publication than they had ever ro
ceived, I most willingly consented to do
whatever was iu my power to further nishes a notable exception to the rule, 
tho mutter. His great work on‘'Spirit- Ho says: "I am now more than ever a
ualism Scientifically Demonstrated,” the theologian; aud niy first publications 
last edition of which was published iu touching that subject date after the at- 
1855, or mol e than forty years ago, tainment of three score and ten."

Bobert Hare was born in Philadel-
His father was

doubt.

while the “Rochester Rappiugs” were a
by-word, aud the vaguest ideas of spirit phiu, January 17, 1781.
were current, has been long out of an Englishman, of gna intellectual pow- 
print aud copies rare or impossible to ers, aud his mother was a member of a 
obtain. I noted Philadelphia family. Ho early

That the present will be interested in evinced an inclination to scientific pur- .
the work of a past generation; how the suits, and when only twenty years of 
new ideas of spirit, which were to com-'age, invented the oxy-hydrogen blow- 
pletely revolutionize tho old methods of I pipe, for which he received the Rum
thought, were received, there cau be no ford Medal from the American Acad- 

'emy. In 180(1 he received the degree of
The discovery of the law of gravita- M. D. from Yale, “honoris causa," aud „ ...

tion did not more completely change the in 181(i from Harvard, in which year he' see tiie communication until finished, 
•■!——“ ............ । .; ,„.:.......>.. ........!--- invented his calorimeter, a form of gal- every objection would have beeu re-

vanic battery by which intense heat is moved.
viewsof pnysical scientists; the coming 
■jf tho theory of evolution more com
pletely revolutionize the study of living 
beings, than .the uew ideas of spirit
sweptaway the old. Before, spirit was 
an insolvable enigma. Ghosts stalked 
in the moonlight of midnight, and
houses were haunted. There was not a
single word of knowledge from the other Pennsylvania, which he filled for 
side of the grave. With it, und all be- twenty-nine years, with distinguished 
came clear. There was a continuous ev- honor when he retired from that uni-
olution, and the supreme reign of law, vorsity to pursue more uninteruptedly 
from which the highest angel found no his chemical and editorial studies. His 
escape. contributions to literature during this

In this revision of Professor Hare’s long period are almost countless, and 
Researches there has bee a no material cover a wide and diverse field. His 
change. Some unessential passages “Memoirs on the Blowpipe,” which gave 
nave been omitted, and transpositions him a wide reputation among scientists, 
cave been made, that the reader might had been preceded by a great number 
cave the lull presentation of tbo subject of essays on religious and political top- 
at once, and not at several different ics. In 1810 he published “Brief View 
limes. The reader will be also inter- of the Policy and Resources of tbe 
ssted in tbe narrative of manifestations United States,” in which was first ad-
»athe«ed from other sources, represent-1 vaneed the theory which has since re
ing the status of the cause iu its early ceived great attention, that credit is 
years. These statements have not the money. He subsequently made over one 
value they would have were they sur-, hundred publications, mostly on cheniis- 
rounded by safeguards, but they are all try and electricity, intermingled with 
similar in character, which, by the law political, moral and financial essays, 
of internal evidence, gives a fair war-| Among his mechanical inventions may 
rant of their truthfulness. It may be be mentioned the gallows screw and actualizing it, with his usual invincible 
incidentally mentioned that this unity' countless modifications in chemical and determination, of bringing together a 
in the character of tho phenomena and1 “'""*’"'"’’"''""’"■•"” w« ,u« «»i™s«„»Du u„™„ „.....„,„r ™„ji—„ rn_ «k— —
ihe teachings indicates a common and 
aigher source, and could not exist were 
mediums Independent and actuated only 
by their own impulses.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

PREFATORY-BY-PROFESSOR ROBERT 
HARE,

It is with a peculiar feeling that I 
again enter the sphere of earth-life and 
review what J have done in that sphere 
of existence, almost forty years past. 1 
have been a student these years, and 
have been well rewarded for the little 
light I received and dispensed the last 

. years of my mortal life. Those who 
scoffed at me then I havo received into 
this life, and they havo found that see
Ing has been knowing, and that their 
materialism was a broken reed, and at 
the time needed most, failed them alto
gether.

' I am glad to bo able to do what 1 
ought to havo done at first—publish my 
researches and facts by themselves, and 
not mingled with a mass of theological 
disquisitions. I was, 1 confess, bcwil-
dored by tbe light of tho tremendous 1 . .
revelations made to me. My old beliefs, The attention of some prominent Spir- subject.”
or want of beliefs, were swept away and itualists having been thus called, they Because he was not afraid to believe 
like a great flood tho new swept mo' invited him to a circle where he became and avow what was proved to be true on 
Sway. Like a pendulum drawn too far deeply interested, and determined to such a subject, his biographer was bi
on one side, J swung too far on the test the manifestations in every possible ased to say that some of the strong 
other, and accepted Spiritualism as an manner, and for this purpose he con- man’s faculties appeared to be weak- 
evidenee of doctrines 1 nad been obliged structed a great number of expensive ened. We deem it more fair and just to 
to reject but was inclined to because ot and ingenious apparatus. say that “his characteristic fearlessness 
early educational prejudice. He saw at tbe moment the vast conse- in advocating what ho considered to be

I desire the more to present these quences involved, and wished to make truth” was still possessed by him in its 
pages at the present time, because tho still stronger tost conditions. The cir- full vigor, and that it was this trait 
investigators in the same field, which ele declared this as an exhibition of an which nerved him to push investigation, 
■they have, however, renamed “Psychic unconquerable skepticism, and a gentle- fearless of consequences, and, to pro
Science,” arrogantly ignore everything | man declared him incapable of convic- claim tbe results openly and boldly, 
previously done, tacitly claiming origi- tion. Hore the wide difference between Tho time will come when his fancied 
nality of investigation, and that no one ordinary and scientific culture is clearly weakness will prove to bo his greatest 
has previously investigated by scientific' discernible. This gentleman, from his strength—will be seen to have pushed 
methods. I wish to show these that in 1 standpoint, regarded the evidence an science into a realm where his fellow-
tho early years of Spiritualism, before overwhelming, while Professor Hare scientists were too feeble—morally, at 
it had become more thana few bewilder- saw in it a single fact, and ho wanted a least—to accompany him."
ing manifestations. I. had made as care- scries of still stronger facts to render During his last illness he was cheered 
ful research as 1 had ever made in any conviction absolute. A lady said she by the presence of his spirit friends, 
walk of chemical science, and arrived at “should not deem it worth while to sit He retained all his intellectual vigor to 
favorable conclusions. I might have for him again.” A few days afterwards, the last moment, when his physical body 
done better, and been continuously more be, having perfected his apparatus, this yielded to the approach of age and dis- 
accurate, but alter I had determined the lady gave him a seance, with great sue- ease, and bls noble spirit was released 
matter I did not demand test conditions cess. to go forth into the fields of science and
to satisfy the incredulous. All scientific men who have honestly philosophy unfettered by mortal condi

. My soul throbbed with the light of investigated Spiritualism havoacknow 1- tions ou the loth of May, 1858.. My soul throbbed with the light of investigated Spiritualism have acknow 1- tions 
tho new revelation, and standing as 1 edged its truth, and the more though t-
did on Ihe borders of life and death, all ful and accurate their researches the 
the world had little significance com- firmer have been their convictions.

(To be Continued.)

PRIESTLY ARROGANCE.
pared with the grandeur of the infinite Professor Hare was among the first, to ... , . . .,„.,, ...
possibilities of the spirit. • bring the experience of science to the " nsbingtou. the Capital, has a bishop

ROBT. HARE. investigation, and they who have come °f the Episcopal church. His name is
-------  after have pursued his methods, and Satterlce, or. ns Iio is called, the Right 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE LIFE Hi^esearX^ai^ Reverend Doctor Salterlee. Being a
OF PROFESSOR ROBERT HARE. of Spiritualism, with those of Proto [^P at ‘‘"j,Cal>ila1’ an<1,h^ Province 

When, in the early days of Spiritual- Crookes, who really repeated and ex- ^l' surrounding country, he exalts his 
ism, Prof. Robert Hare boldly au- tended the same. Facts, surrounded by position as the Pope of the American 
nouneed that after patient investigation test conditions, are the only evidence of Episcopal Church, by taking on airs 
ho had arrived at the conclusion that scientific value. No man was better pre- and arraying himself in a manner un
tile phenomena were genuine, a great pared by scientific training to undertake heard of'in that high stepping church, 
sensation was created among the mem- the task. His experience extended over His robes nnd vestments aud priestlv 
bers of tbc many scientific associations r t-— i:r«*i~„ -—i si.. „„„.....,„.. ..j . . ................... .*. J
to which bo belonged, and the halting 
laity, who hoped the new revelation of 
the future was true, took courage. Liv
ing, as we do, at a time when Spiritual
ism is received by millions as the scien
tific basis of a future life, we cannot ap
preciate the heroism required in a sci
entific man, at that time, to renounce 
the good will of his fellow members and 
the opinions he has held life-long, for 
the scorned and sneered revelations of 
mediumship.

He bad, however, in his scientific re
searches, stood on the threshold of new 
realms, and devoted his'life to tho dis
covery and heralding of truth, and he 
was not derelict in this more mysterious 
field.

The boldness with which he espoused 
’ his conclusions, in his advanced age, 

when like a sheaf of corn, crowned with 
- the golden promise of autumn, ready 

■ for the harvester, Death, cast a shadow- 
on his world-renowned name, und it is 
sad to observe the faint praise and nar
row place given hie noble lite in conse
quence, by those who previously bowed 
to his always valuable and original con
clusions. He remarks that his real life 
began with his acquaintance with Spir
itualism, for ho could not accept the 
narrow creeds of the churches, nor the 
miracles as evidence, and was driven to 
infidelity. The facts of Spiritualism 
and its philosophy entirely satisfied him 
as to the existence of man after death.. 
This late-found truth was the joy of his1 
last years, and led him, with a gentle 
baud,

' ’‘Into the land of the Great Departed, 
Into tbe Silent Land." - ■
There is. according to Comte, a regu- 

jsy development of the race through

Prof. Hare reversed this, and if there
be a regular order of progress ho fur-

produced, in 1831 he introduced a new Had his method been rigorously 
process of sub-aqueous blasting, and sub- adopted by all investigators, the cause 
jected it to successful experiments. would have been spared the odium and

.........  " ........................disgrace of a host of frauds aud impos-In 1818 he was called to the chair of
chemistry in William and Mary College 
and to the same in the University of

great attention, that credit is

electrical apparatus. He also originated large group of mediums for the purpose 
many new processes in chemical analy- of producing such positive and unmis
sis and toxicology. His apparatus he takable phenomena as not only would 
bequeathed to the Smithsonian Insti- startle, but convince the world of the
tute, in which he had great interest, truth of Spiritualism. These and many 
He was an honorary member of a great other great plane he hud formed were 
number of scientific associations. destined never to be finished by him.

Inform and features, Professor Hare His mind remained strong and vigorous, 
was tbe old Roman stamp, a man of un- but his body succumbed to the exigen- 
llinching rectitude, with a most power- cies of old organic forms.
ful physical body, strong and always With almost inconceivable prejudice 
well trained. . He had a large head, a writer, in the Cyclopedia, made the 
with marked development in the regions following statement:
of perception and reflection. Prom- “During the last few years of his life, 
inent infidel as be was, and hence con- while most of his faculties retained 
spicuous to criticism, he held an un- their original vigor, others, either 
blemished reputation, and was both re- through the effect of age or long-con- 
vered and loved by all who knew him. tinned application, appear to have been

In 1853, Professor Faraday, who was somewhat weakened.”
his intimate friend, published a letter in In what way did this weakening ap- 
which he attempted to explain rapping pear? The biographer says: “He was 
and table-tipping as the result of uncon- induced to attend one of the exhibitions
scions muscular action on the part of of what is called a medium; and having 
the person with whom the phenomena received, as he thought, correct replies 
were associated “and the result of gal- to questions of which no one knew the 
vanic accumulations which exploded.’’ answer but himself, he became a be-

Prof, Hare published a letter in which liever in spiritual manifestations, and 
he said: “I entirely concur in the con- with his characteristic fearlessness in 
elusions of that distinguished experi- advocating wbat be considered to be 
mental expounder of nature's riddles.” truth, he lectured and published on the

a long lifetime, and his accuracy and toggery do not satisfy him, and he has 
acumen had won him a world-wide fame, invented for himself a coat of arms. 
If his conclusions are received, as.they hc bas quartered a shield, with gold, 
would bo in any other department, it redi white and blue. On the right half 
must be admitted that he has fulfilled his fie has tbe coat of arms of George 
promise to give a scientific demonstra- Washington: on the other half the arms 
t'0?- ... . , . of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Accustomed to a courteous hearing Abovetbe shield is a mitre and a crown, 
and eager attention, he was disappointed helow Is a Latin seuteucc. He has this 
by the manner it was received by his coat of nrm8 emblnzoned on the regal 
compeers He expected that it would harlot iu which he airs hls highness, 
be received with the same candor and ou the chalr in which be sits at church 
interest his other works in fields to and on tbc pap<,r on whlch he wrltes; 
him less intei esting, had been. He Hc desjgn8 to erect at tbe Capital one 
^y^ ' H.a.d conclusions been of an of tl)e m08t K0rgP0UR cathe<irals and 
opposite kind, how much fulsome exag- keep witb tbc magn;fieence ot the 
geration had there been founded ou my catboiics t t
Kr^h™ ^H ^n^^ “^ 'lf Christ should come to Washington, 
for more than half a century. ----- followed by the outcasts, the tramps

The various apparatus employed may and beggars, with the ningdalenes of 
be considered as modifications of that the town surrounding him, what a 
first described. The main feature of snubbing he would get from Right Rev- 
them all was to so direct the force mov- erend Doctor SatterJee's servants? He 
ing the table as to conceal its manifesto- would be arrested for “getting on the 
tions from the circle and medium. grass,” and lodged In prison.

All these instruments were modifica- Almost nineteen centuries since the 
tions of the) dial, the movement of a to- reform against selfishness, avarice and 
ble being imparted by a cord to an Ln- heartless pride, and the culmination is 
dex moving over the alphabet. in the bishops and priests, in niagnlfl-

The dial planchette, or psychograph, cent churches, robed in silk, with 
is a condensation of all those contriv- crowns on their heads, crosses spark- 
ances, which are complicated and ex- ling with diamonds, sumptuously fed, 
pensive, and by it the impelling force is while the people not only hunger and 
imparted to a little revolving table or starve for bread, but spiritually starve 
disc, direct, and this carries the index for the truth, receiving only the husks 
pointing to the letters. of dead creeds.

It was while going over the ground of . •— ------ —^—-----------
Professor Hare’s experiments that he' Fifty cents is all we ask for a package 
Sted,” in a communication, this iin- of Golden Laxative Coffee. Beautifies 
, rent or simplification, and the re- your complexion. Golden Laxative 
suits I obtained were so satisfactory that Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass. 373
I had a few manufactured for friends, ' ‘—:-------~————--------
and the demand became so great that Religion of the Future. By S. WeiL 
they were placed on-^Sle. It must bo, Cloth. $1.25; papdr, 50 cents,

friends ou the other side to employ 
them.

Tho latter instrument conforms to a 
condition which Professor Hare found 
to be beneficial, the medium being able 
to see the index and alphabet, although 
his devices were nearly all for the pur
pose of preventing this. If it is thought 
desirable for tho medium not to see the 
alphabet, a screen can be readily placed 
between his eyes and the disc.

When tables and objects move with
out physical contact, and mediums are 
lifted high in the air, it may be 
thought unnecessary to resort to any 
special apparatus to prove the power 
and identity of the spirit intelligences, 
It is, however, just as necessary. The 
objection of hallucination can" not be 
urged against the balance, or rascality 
deceive with the concealed disc. If
Professor Hare had made liis index self
registering, so that he could not himself

tures.
The dark circle, unguarded by test 

conditions, is a hot-bed of trickery, and 
however- startling the phenomena ob
served, they are useless as evidence.

After almost a half century, we have 
returned to the method which Professor 
Hare saw with quick discernment to be 
necessary, and are preparing to build 
the science of Spiritualism on a sure ba
sis, by scientific methods. During the 
last two years of his life he became con
scious of mediumistic powers, and bis 
hands were moved by the invisible be
ings in such a manner as to convey intel
ligence to him. During the last year 
and up to the time of his last illness, he 
was engaged in some very interesting 
chemical experiments in regard to 
changes in the metals and their passage 
from one hermetically sealed glass to
another, but death prevented their com
pletion. A few weeks before his death 
ne conceived the. idea and set himself to o ri 4 l 1 1H 1 & itnunl

SAMUEL P. PUTN

A FEW THOUGHTS
n Reference »to Samuel P. 

Putnam and His Death.

To the Editor:—Observing in your 
valuable paper the distorted statements 
of the Chicago Journal about the de
parture of Samuel P. Putnam, and Miss 
May Collins, and also noticing that the 
most of the daily papers, anxious for 
news, whet her trite or false, hastened to 
present the case as cooked up by tiie 
fertile imaginations of reporters, I 
take this opportunity to try, to In 
part nt least, set the matter before your 
readers us nearly correct ns possible. 
The newspapers working so bard to 
make a scandal out of the case remind 
one of the donkey that picked up the 
courage to kick a lion. The lion was 
dead. If Mr. Putnam was here in the 
flesh 1 tbiqk no paper would dare to 
make some of the, charges which have 
been made. “

I became personally acquainted with 
Mr. Putnam in the sevbntles, and have 
never lost sight of him w his work. He 
was not the man Jo commit suicide. He
was full of life,/happy, good natured,
jovial almost to aifuultfu

The last several hours lie 
earth before he apcompanied 
11ns to her room, .he spent iu 
and the room adjoining me.

"’lls,Bid to rest last May. As I sat there 
1’lueking dead leaves from the gera- 

mmn ulum viue, witb ,he brightest of all 
In fact 1 bright skies above me, it was a time 

carved the nieat^t the last meal this f"''1,?^??,'* !ln,11 “^s to 
couple ever ate..>Mr. Putnam partook bL a V?' an(uduucj’ bU BUt ' "aS U° 
very heartily of ryast beef "blood rare,” toMUhe' the ease.
as he called tai Mis, Collins ate a J™e“ ^ J1?8 l’assrd ,hr?ugb ”“ ?' 
hearty supper, |jpt did not taste the Pei knee w hich deprives him, one by 
meat. Meat wnsjor qther people, but °«‘‘- ° 1111 bis former friends, and hard- 
not for her to flit, so, she said. Mr. ®hil> al“ost unparalleled made harder 
Putnam was what might be called a by repeated sieges of sickness, running 
thoroughly healthy map except that he repeated sieges of sickness, running 
had lost the sense of smell; this may in through a course of years, seems to pre
part, account for hls asphyxiation. He '’rut tlie making of new friends; then 
could uot smell the escaping gas. “ is that Bie fangs of fate seem fast

I said I carved the meat. I also on™ Into "’e very vitals of body, soul 
passed the food ai'6'und, but did not eat; and spirit, and all our being partakes 
I had beeu to supper. When I refused °’ tbe virus in some degree. Even 
to partake of the good supper prepared Hope, that bright messenger of proin- 
by Miss Louise Mlnchen, Mr. Putnam ise, bios with languid wing across the 
took up a bottle of Claret saying, “well, threshold, and her messages become 
if you won’t eat you must drink a toast; few and far between.
this Is fine, pure, California Claret." I Having made up my mind many years 
permitted him to pour out a very little aR°i that the one abiding consolation 
of it and gave him a toast, which did when all else failed on earth, should be 
not seem very funny to me, but It made the purpose to benefit the race of man 
him laugh more heartily than I ever as best I cau, by doing nil the good I 
laugh. The toast was: cua- I struggled desperately to key my

"Samuel P. Putnam, may every hair courage to the proper pitch, about the 
of your head turn to a candle to light time that health and friends and all 
you through purgatory.” wwo gone, and my darling angel wife

Mr. Putnam had not been out to a slipping away from me day by day! 
meeting, as the papers stated., He had Of course such an experience knit us all 
been at our residence, in Stoneham. He the more closely together, and made us
and Miss Collins and a young lady more absolutely Indispensable to one 
from New York, look the 6:15 train to another, and the more emphatically 
Boston, and I understood that it was this became true, the more dreaded be
their intention to go to the theatre that came the inevitable. AU these thoughts 
uigbt. They undoubtedly reached her have passed through my mind many 
room not long after seven o’clock, times each day since her second birth 
He bad not even taken his overcoat off; has left me so completely alone.
she had partly changed her wraps, I It Is my purpose at some future time, 
believe. to mention a number of events in the

There were two gas jets; one for a unwritten history of her life, particu- 
liglit and tbe other for a gas stove, larly Incidents of her mediumship 
These jets were so close together that which has never been excelled since 
oue was liable to turn the lower one in modern Spiritualism first became 
turning the upper one. This was done, known to the world. Her 'full name is 

Mr. Putnam, being deficient in the Eliza R, Cotton.
sense of smell perhaps never knew As I sat by her grave, this morning 
what was the matter. Miss Collins these words came to me, which I placed 
evidently discovered the situation, and on tbe little wooden board which still 
tried to get to the gas but she was too marks the spot where her body lies' 
late; she was overcome and fell on the your wealth of sweet, unselfish love, 
floor bruising her bead. There Is evi.............................. -
deuce that she moved around consider
ably. Mr. Putnam seems not to have 
iu°'’otl ’'“W1*5 feI1 ou Ho°r A n In dazzling brightness dwells above.

Mr. M ashburn, once editor of the Bos- ..__ , ”, ,
ton Investigator, delivered a fine and '°''in8 "’'to y°ur latest breath, 
very just eulogcum on Mr. Putnam, on ladiance shed ou all around you, 
the occasion of his funeral. The body Aud bonl your k°me where love has 
was cremated. v crowned you,

I am sorry to record that Mr. Watts }OR juessage eomes: There , is no 
and Mr. Foot, of England, refused to de^' THOMAS H. B. COTTON, 
accompany the New York friends to the ' eutura, Cal. 
funeral, mainly on the ground that it 
would compromise them. Such illiberal 
Liberalism as that will do to acconi- ABOUT DOLLS.
pany some of our unspiritual Spiritual- Tbe National Museum nt Washington, 
ists. I am glad that I have no respect- D. C„ lias now practically completed a 
ability to lose in paying a farewell trlb- collection of the dolls of the world.
ute to those who have,spent their Ilves Dolls in all countries are faithful 
In trying to elevate the world out of its counterfeits of living human beings, 
superstition and j&norance. The news- The little daughter of the hunting In
papers, under the Influence of church dian will have a boy doll, who Is sent 
power, supposed they had found an op- off with bow aud arrows to get some- 
portunity to hit Liberalism a blow, and thing for the girl doll to cat.
undertook it; it seemed to me the espe- Esquimau girls have dolls carved 
cial duty for every lover of liberty to be® from the Ivory teeth of the walrus.
there, and, at least, by their presence New Mexican children are taught re
try to stamp out any false scandal the ligion through the medium of dolls— 
enemies of Libe?gl!sm might seek to/there being no books. (
circulate. At the; moment when these) The most elaborately carved dolls are 
great Liberals, whom Mr. Putnam had those of the Haida Indians, of the 
been Instrumental In 'getting to come Northwest Coast. These Indians carve 
here to work for liberalism should have whales out of wood. The body of each 
placed themselves in the breech they whale is hollow, and inside of it is a 
joined forces with Ihe enemy. The wooden man. The man Is Jonah, and 
more such Liberals as that we have in tiie whale is the Scriptural cetacean, 
the country the. worse for the cause. It is presumed that the Haidas got the 
This judgment may sppm harsh, but it story of Jonah from missionaries. The 
is just. ' . puzzle is to Imagine bow the carving

I was only a little acquainted with was accomplished so as to leave the 
Miss Collins. I had often read and man inside of the whale without cutting 
heard of her, but T never saw her until tbe latter'open. Jonah Is plainly visi- 
a little more than a week before her ble through slits in the sides of the 
death. I talked sbiue with her, and I whale.—New York Herald. " 
acknowledge she impressed me as an —------- ———-----------
honest, noble, Intelligent, modest, sweet„ ■, , , - ■ “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Kentucky girl. . ture." By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

I was well acquainted with Mr. Put- Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
nam. I have held many meetings with the ablest lecturers.on the spiritual ros 
him. While he may not have been what trum. In this little volume he presents 
the world calls a'saint, he was au an succinct form -tho substance of his lec- 
lionest nnin; and in my estimation that tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
is better. He hated cant and hypocrisy. Nature; and presents his views as dem- 
He loved his work and did it well. Not onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual- 
six hours before hls death he told me ism. The book is commended to all who
hls plans for the immediate future. love to study and think. For sale at thia

He was not a Spiritualist, nor was he office. Price 25 cents

opposed to Spiritualism. He was what 
the world calls an Agnostic. He said: 
"If there is another world, 1 am glad of 
it, and shall be there." He attended 
the Spiritualists’ National convention iu 
Washington. There he said to me: "I 
have really no time to investigate Spir
itualism. The church lias taken many 
of the people’s liberties from us anil 
will take more unless we fight for them. 
There is so much to be done here and 
now, that I have uo time to attend to 
the things of another life until a few 
more of the wrongs of this life have 
been righted.”

In San Francisco, I held a discussion 
with Mr. Putnam. ’We had a very large 
and greatly delighted audience. In that 
debate he was, as he was everywhere, 
a perfect gentleman. In the debate he 
did not deny Spiritualism. He only 
claimed that the evidence was uot suffi
cient to prove it to him.

Brother Editor, this letter seems 
rather long but it seemed my duty to 
enter my protest against defnmiug 
those who cau not defend themselves.

Stoneham, Mass. MOSES HULL.

SOME SAD REFLECTIONS.
To the Editor:—I have just returned 

from the grave where the remains of
my one friend and sweet companion

Which found no perfect home on 
earth.

Triumphant in the second birth,

HARMONY.
And Its Beneficial Results.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED HY MRS. NORIE 
■' LEE CLAMAN, UNDER THR INSPIRAj

TION OF BROTHER JOHN.
--------------  ’ I

Tliere are a great many subjects that 
we might take up at this time aud de
liberate upon, but there is oue special 
subject upon which I wish to speak to
night, given in by a dear soul who yet 
lives lu the tabernacle of clay, but who 
is not present. The subject is “har- 
uiouy."

“Except a man be born of the spirit, 
he cannot enter the kingdom of God." 
To me this a beautiful subject. To me 
this has a great bearing.

First of all. in order to become ac- 
qaiuted with the spiritual part of man, 
let us search well ourselves uud find 
there u solid place aud build upon u 
great foundation, so that as time rolls 
on the structure built by you of to-day 
will not crumble to dust. In every age 
there have been advanced ideas brought 
forth. 'There have been schooled theo
logians; there have been diviner teach
ers, allow me to say, thun the ordinary 
mind was competent to understand, 
who have come along, little by little, 
the great evolutionary plan with you 
iu thought, and brought you to where 
you stand at the present time.

We go back to the time of Martin 
Luther. At the time Martin Luther 
lived hero the world was in a disorderly 
chaos. Hls work was brought io the 
front for the betterment of the race, 
for the education of iniiukind, und be 
lias left footprints upon the suuds of 
time tliat will not be wiped out. So 
with tiie Jesus of Nazareth. He was 
born under good conditions ou this 
material plane, aud he liiul a wonderful 
work to perform. He did not do as hu
man beluga of to-day do. He put into 
practice the principles of harmony for 
the betterment of the human race. 
And if the human race upon ihe mate
rial plane is benefited, is helped, what 
will the condition in tbe next sphere 
be? Nature teaches you to-day tluit all 
is progression, all is evolution. Nature 
tells you that everything that moves, 
that is, is a part of this great divine 
whole. Nature shows to you ihe crude 
condition, and so does it show to yotl 
the beautiful, the bright, the lusting. 
It shows to you ell sides of all things, 
If you only will but seek uud pay at
tention.

Let us see for a moment. There 
never has been a time when there was 
so much need of spiritual freedom as 
at the present time. What has done 
this? There are various reasons, says 
one great divine of to-day. The air is 
full to overflowing witli lies. The 
breath that you breathe is full of licen
tiousness, is full of injustice. Wlmt is 
the result? The human family has put 
it into practice. It has made out of 
this great safety-valve, tbe human 
body, an abusive habitation, instead of 
the helpmeet which should work to
gether with the ego aud the soul. Ego, 
soul and body—three in oue—one in 
three.

The great minds of yesterday are not 
dead. Shakspeare lives to-day. On all 
hand is life. The man of to-day and 
the soul of yesterday, cannot put under 
foot or trample out of sight the light 
incarnate in every thing that is. Take 
the grass from the ground. The hot 
rays of the sun dry it and wither it up. 
Trample it under foot, und It turns to 
chaff. The winds carry It about as 
dust. "It is gone,” you say. "That is 
all.” Ah! no. Every little particle of 
that crumpled and dried grass which 
seems to you dead,brings forth new life 
again. Nothing Is lost, all Is life.

The coudition under which the human 
family has been laboring for the past 
ten or twelve years has been a tremen
dous ono. Ignorance has been brought 
out. Abuse has boon distributed 
abroad. Children of lust have been 
born, and children of lovkaCnve been 
forgotten. In space, just a little step 
away, only a thin veil intervenes; it has 
been well said, just a little piece off 
are the spheres toward which each of 
you are traveling. Every act, every 
word that is delivered, every expression 
of thought given here, pertains to the 
spirit uni part of man just beyond this 
thin veil. Because of unfoldmont, be
cause of education, the Intelligences 
just beyond the veil nre bringing to old 
mother earth that beautiful spiritual 
light which said: “Let tliere be light, 
and there was llglit.” They are dis
placing the gloom of ages gone by. In
stituting in the souls of the human 
family freedom of thought, nnd placing 
them at-one-ment with self; driving out 
skepticism, that foul disease of infidel
ity; and skepticism Is making n great 
background for the picture of truth 
that is being unfolded from time to time 
from this nitnr to you.

All over this land nre those who hnve 
been striving in orthodoxy for light, not 
being satisfied with tiie conditions of tbe 
church, nnd yet because of popularity, 
because of a foolish name, because of 
position, hnve kept silent. But the win
dows of truth have been flung open. 
No longer must the human family be 
satisfied with theories. Facts which 
can be proven nre nil that to-day enn 
bring restfulness to the tired brain of 
the orthodox mind.

In every one of yon is n spiritual un- 
derstnnding. As children the growth be
gan in you of the incarnated conditions 
given you by the mother before birth, 
and they creep out and show them
selves from day to day. The little chil
dren to-day understand that all is joy 
and happiness. They see no wrong in 
anything because of being in harmony 
with self. Mau in liis great avaricious
ness. by his planuing and drawing to 
himself Individual ownership of prop
erty. has trampled under foot the 
laws of God; has set himself up as 
master of all things, turning a deaf ear 
to reason. The air which you breathe 
is rent with the cries of dissatisfied 
souls who have passed into spirit life. 
Some of them are your spirit friends, 
perhaps, who are breathing back into 
your nostrils their disappointments. 
The air is full of anguish because they 
did not do unto others as they would 
have them do unto them. Because of 
individualism, because of selfishness, 
they have made for themselves a bed 
of thorns. And yet learned men. after 
having studied for years iu Ibis or that 
great college and taken out long diplo
mas, will stand with hands folded so, 
and say to you: “Live as you will, the 
blood of Jesus will make you white as 
snow.”

Oh! friends, listen a minute. Tay 
heed to what I have to say. 
The murder of any one will never 
make your sins as white as 
snow. You are your own savior. You 
arc your own punisher. No blood spilt 
on Calvary, nor any where else, will 
wash your sins and make them white 
as snow. *

Two children sit side by side In school. 
One child places his mind upon his les
sons, and the other one whiles away the 
precious time in Idleness. Recitation 
time comes. They go to class. One 
child recites, enjoys the lesson, passes 
his examination and goes on to higher 
work, while the other child, who has 
wasted the golden opportunities given 
by the higher power—not by man—sits 
in blank stupidity and astonishment

The teacher is not to blame. But r will 
tell you who is to blame for something 
very nearly reluted to the illustmtioa 
which I have just made. We cannot 
speak the truth too plainly to each othen 
It Isthls: Themother of to-day who has 
it in her power to bring forth good seed, 
and idles away her time, Incarnates in’ ■ 
to the unborn child idleness. I fear that 
when her times comes in the spheres o£ - 
immortal lite, she will be called upon to 
account for the stitches she hua 
dropped in the days gone by.

This is one reason for the condition; 
of the human family to-day. Fashion 
licentiousness, and many other things, 
too numerous to mention have come up
permost. For because of these things, 
children have been born of the flesh 
into the flesh without seeing anything 
of the spiritual. "As thou hast sown, 
so shall thou reap.”

Dear friends, you cannot afford . to / 
abuse the Christ-like principle living 
within each one of you. You cannot- 
afford to turn a deaf ear to truth any • 
longer. I hear, I can see, I know that 
the time is near when through the prof -: 
cesses of evolution, through education) 
souls who have passed to the immortal 
life will have been redeemed from 
lower conditions, and they will come 
bringing peace, love and harmony, as 
many nre already doing to-day,impress- 
ing laws of truth upon your brains 
which you are putting into practice, 
Jou cannot stand any longer iu the 
thoughts of the past. You cannot de
pend any longer upon the creeds made 
by man to satisfy you. You must wash 
yourself in truth, and you will bit 
white as snow. You must be ot, 
the spirit spiritual. You must seel/ 
first the kingdom of heaven. Look 
within for the light which shall shine'. 
Allow the windows of your soul to be 
hoisted. Remember all is life in this 
great boundless universe, and man la 
tiie great magnet of Hie whole. Man la 
a taut and parcel of the whole, working 
in this to-iind-fro current of evolution 
for liis own advancement, for his own' 
upbuilding, for bis own enlightenment.

To-day conies the voice from the 
sphere where the dear little children* 
are playing, living ns one family in 
truth uud love, saying: "Become ac
quainted witli the inner man. Put your
selves in harmony, in vibration with the 
law which the great life eternal has in
carnated in you; for Hie great powen 
which has been, is now aud ever wil? 
be, the law of attraction, is God oven, 
all of you." It brings peace, aud the, 
vibrations of harmony aud love and 
freedom of thought are already begin-, 
niug to be fell all over this material 
plane. And I want to say that it be
hooves you who are searching after the 
trutli to become as little children in 
truthfulness to self. Put yourself in 
that condition of harmony that as you 
go upon the street or about lu your,, 
home, those who meet you may feel the 
vibrations extended by you to be those 
of peace and love. You may be uneou-, 
seious of it. my dear friends, but everyL 
minute of your life you are throwing' 
off vibrations. Some one is being either,, 
benefited or destroyed by tiie elements । 
you possess. Can you not see where 
you are your brother's keeper? Can you 
not see how necessary it Is to be spirit
ual, to allow the God within you to 
speak, to allow tbe vibrations of love 
to be extended from within you. Let 
peace, let harmony, let love be your, 
watchword. Get ready for this great 
change that has already made its ap
pearance. I

Well enough It has been said that one 
educated mind in trutli is worth more 
to a country than an army. The army, 
destroys, but education builds up. The" 
putting of a soul out of the body, the* 
sending of a spirit Into space by a rope^ 
around the neck to pay a penalty—oh! 
friends, it does not pay it! It only- 
sends another soul in a cramped un«; 
developed condition into space for those 
who have passed Into the other life to. 
deni with, to work with, to educate.

You who are mothers to-day see well 
to it that the seed which is sown 18 
good seed, tliat it grow not tares, but' 
that tile harvest be a golden one. For. 
as you sow. so also shall you reap. Let; 
there be light. This is tiie light of 
Irufli. This is the knowledge of itu- 
mprtul life I come to proclaim to you. 
4nd as time rolls on the curtains will 
be pushed back, and light will displace 
ignorance, and man will no longer seek 
to take the reins in his own selfish 
hands. He will have freedom, he will 
have love In his soul.

Prny for that light; live for that har- 
mouy; put yourselves in tune with self; 
nnd ere the 1900 year comes, the edu
cation which has already been begun 
will be put into practice by you. Be 
you of tbe spirit spiritual; then so shall 
It be.

RETORT OF N. S. A. CONVENTION. ’
To tbe Editor:—Permit me to state 

through Hie columns of your valuable 
journal, that the report of the National 
Spiritualists' Convention, October 20, 
21 and 22, 1896. S. E. 49. will be out of 
press about January 10, 1897. Single 
copies will be sold as heretofore, at 
twenty-five cents each. .

Of all tbe convent ion reports thus far '• 
Issued, that of 1S96 is by far the most I 
valuable. It contains the reports of the. I 
president, secretary, treasurer, aud all 
of the standing and special committees, 
communications from friends at home, 
and abroad, as well as n series of valu- . 
able reports as to the standing of Spir- j 
itualisin in foreign countries. ' \

Orders will now be received for one 'j 
or more of these reports. Societies are ■ 
urged to purchase them iu large quan-r'' 
titles for sale or distribution at their 
meetings. All friends of the cause are 
respectfully requested to purchase these , 
valuable reports. They will make val- 
liable New Year's presents to your .', 
friends, and the small sum. they cost * 
vou will be of great service to the 
N. 8. A. :

Renders do not forgot the needs of the 
N. S. A. in your Christmas and New. 
Year's gifts. Purchase these books, 
help the N. S. A. to scatter tbe truths of. 
Spiritualism over the land, and ask 
your neighbors to join you in the good 
work. Now is tbe time to send in your . 
subscription, not only for 1896, but for 
1893, 1894 and 1895; all for sale nt the 
same price. Address nil orders to Hon. 
Francis B. Woodbury, Secretary N. S. I 
A.. GOO Pennsylvania avenue, S. E., 
Washington, D. C. i

Very truly yours, ' ’ ‘‘i
H. D. BARRETT. ; '

How is your liver? If torpid, drink 
Golden Laxattve Coffee. 50 cents by ' 
mail. Golden Laxative Coffee C®, 
Ayer, Mass. 373

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one..' 
whom Spiritualists should delight; to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na- 
turo’s finer forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially ahd 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A.large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you will 
be delighted with it. ,
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Pr Spiritualistic Field—Its 
L/ Workers, Doings, Etc.

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
I publish weekly reports of meetings. 

.' .Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything ol special interest, send 

;. us a brief item, please. A great deal 
dan be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 

. are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, arid 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 

’ Monday morning, and items must reach 
;U8 as early as Friday or Saturday in 
Order to have immediate insertion

Ices, and give through my mediumship 
‘tests’ entirely at each service—2:30 and 
7:30—Sunday, at our hall, 617 N. Clark 
street. The Ladles’ Auxiliary also in
vite all ladies to join them lu their sue- 
cessful ladies' meetings, each Wednes
day afternoon at appointed residences. 
‘Circles’ are always formed.”

Mrs. Francis Ruddlck, the medium, is? 
down with typhoid fever, at Franklin; 
Ind. -

Dr. P. S. George, of Lincoln, Neb., 
writes: “In your issue bearing date of 
December 19th, our friend and brother,

Communications must always be ac
. companies by the full name and address 
of the writer, or no attention will be 
paid to them.

Geo, F. Verkins writes: “Would it be 
a good idea to suggest to the Spiritual
ists of Chicago and elsewhere, that we 
art) altogether loo conservative and un
mindful of each, other’s needs, desires 
and welfare in general? For an illus
tration, let us consider that Father 

, Williams, a good, faithful, kind-hearted 
and loyal Spiritualist, lately passed on, 
and not forty Spiritualists, among the 
leading ones we mean, knew of it until 

' after his.body had been disposed of, and 
then only through Tlie Progressive 
Thinker the following week. I should 
have been glad to have tendered my 
services at either his sick-bed or at the 

Mast rites of the departed brother. And
I suppose there are a thousand more 
Spiritualists in Chicago of the same 
opinion. We are settling down into tin 
alarming condition of don’t-care-u-tive- 

■ ,aess;becoming like the pig whieligrunts, 
L if disturbed in Ills sleep. We are ready 
to grunt out our displeasure, but not 
Willing or thoughtful enouglj to search 
for opportunities of bestowing kindly 
thoughts and deeds upon our fellow
man.” .

' Tlie Truth Seeker of New York, says: 
' '-‘The death of Samuel P. Putnam, pres

ident of the American Secular Union 
and Freethought Federation, removes 
from organized Freethought in tills 
country its central figure. Almost 
twenty years of strenuous, faithful lu- 
bor fitted him for the position Jie held, 
placed him in it, and made him secure 
iu its occupancy. Therefore, whatever 

•may be the depth of personal grief due 
to his untimely removal from among 
the friends who prized his comradeship 

, so highly, the cause of Freethought suf- 
• fers still more deeply. There were two 

..Putnams in one—our companion and

James It.- Little, of Oakland, Cal., gave 
your readers some idea of the struggles 
I am making at tills place to hold the 
banner of Spiritualism aloft. Now, with 
a little assistance, 1 am willing to do 
more. I would like to do a little work 
among the poverty stricken of this 
place, I find tiiat many children are 
kept from school on account of a lack 
of clothing to hide their nakedness. 
Any of the friends who would like to 
help me do a little missionary work, 
can do so by gathering a few garments 
iu their neighborhood, putting them in 
bags :ujd sending to me by freight. 
Should this meet the approval of any of 
the friends, please let me hear from 
you. Remember that I am the secre
tary of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Nebraska; also the State Agent 
of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion.” ,

F. Cordon White has returned from a 
month’s, very successful work at Mil
waukee, Wis., and can be found at 3058 
Calumet avenue, flat 9, this city.

Dr. Adah Sheehan is having excellent 
success Ip her ministrations at Lima, O. 
During January she will lecture in To
ledo, O., and March iu Kansas City, 
Mo.

Mrs. F. B. Karn writes from S. Ber-
lin, N. Y.: “My thanks are due for the 
good I have received in The Progress
ive Thinker. From a child I always 
said that if I ever became a professor 
of Christianity, that I should be a Spir
itualist. I have a class of Sunday
school scholars. They come to my 
house to learn that God is a spirit and 
they who worship him must worship 
him iu spirit and In truth.”

James F. Meagher writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: “No better lecture or 
tests were ever given in Milwaukee 
than were delivered last night at 216 
Grand avenue. Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford lectured upon the subject, 
‘Spiritualism and its Message to Hu
manity.’ Tbe guides first gave a brief 
historical sketch of the great religions 
pf the day, and the real and apparent 
import of their teachings, followed by 
an eloquent exposition of the phenom
ena and philosophy of Spiritualism and 
the messages which these truths bring 
to mortals. Edward M. Gilman then 
followed with his spirit tests, and I

associate, and our redoubtable cham
' plou. Who, in the latter capacity, shall 

;•' join executive ability with such devo-
’ tion and intellectual powers as Ills? All 

the plans for organized effort of a
^national character among Freethinkers 
S^were Putnam’s plans, and he has been 
Ar looked to as the one to carry them into 
• 'execution. His death leaves an almost 
^■Irreparable breach. Still the Liberal 

ranks are filled with able men; occa-
MiiohH which call for leaders proverbial- 
14’ iy prove competent to produce them, aud 
^ : It is too soon to be east down or to 
i“ doubt that another Putnam may arise 
I?’- to head tlie forward column. Could the 

. aow closed lips of our champion break 
:he voiceless silence which hangs upon 
them, they would bid us only let his 

iff lea th ‘augment tlie deep and sweeping 
^'tlidugM that lead the world to free- 
ijLdom. Let the buoyancy and hope that 
| were his be ours.”
pf The Lincoln (Neb.) New Republic 
I® says: “Along the lino of spiritual phe

nomena which has reached Lincoln, 
the most startling and pleasing phase to 
believers in psychic research, is the in
dependent voice manifestation as pre- 
Aented through the medium of alumi
num trumpets by Mr. Amae Wheeler. 
These voices, often four and five talking

I*;- at the same time, are heard as plainly 
and in as distinct tones as employed by 
mortals in usual conversations.”

-7 We are informed that Mrs. Frances 
ig-Ruddick is lying very sick with typhoid 

fever, at her home in Franklin, Ind.
Ite- L M. 13. writes that she was not in

forested in Spiritualism; but when her 
Only child and daughter possed away, 
she felt as though she must know. . She 
has since seen her daughter and sister, 
and heard their voices; also her father

must say that better tests I have never 
heard given.”

Sallie B. Higgins writes: “While the 
wheels of progress are rolling at such a 
rapid rate, nnd the sublime purity of 
spiritual works lire scattered through
out the world, let us hope that the end
ing of another half-century will find us 
in a still more promising condition, 
when every human heart will be able 
to comprehend the grand and noble 
truths distributed through the columns I 
of your valuable paper, and able to live 
up to tlie noble lessons taught by every 
fresh copy that has come like a rny of 
sunshine into many hearts as well as | 
homes of tills great country. With I 
greetings und many well wishes for 
prosperity lu tbe grand work before 
you."

Since the ndvent of Mr. Geo. W. Wai- 
roud, the well known trance speaker 
nnd test medium, at the meetings of 
the Colorado State Association of Spir
itualists at Denver, Col., Spiritualism 
has had a decided boom and the mem
bership nnd attendance are increasing. 
His tests of spirit presence are clear-cut 
nnd to the point, with mimes and family 
details. Professor Gray and Mrs. Wag
ner are also good test mediums.

4 same to her.
® Bishop A. Beals writes from Summer- 

land.Cal.: “Mrs. Lillie speaks here and
IE? at Santa Barbara the last two Sundays 
teLof this month. The town is growing 
Island the oil industry is on the increase, 
Ifciud Spiritualism here just n^w has a 
|^;booui—so wears progressing.”

TV. W. Hawkins writes from Lima, O.:
g “Qi:r work in this field is steadily gain- , 
Kring strength. With the efficient aid of 

good lecturers we are beginning to ap-

H
 preciate the necessity of encouraging 

only the very best. Doctor Adah Shee- 
1)3 han has been helping us during the 
® month to reflect the light from higher 

sources into dark places of ignorance, 
credulity, and their offspring, supersti
lion, and we feel satisfied that her ar- 

f i dent efforts will not only swell our num- 
.bers and contributions,but that her advo- 

l&cacy of your valuable paper will swell the 
representation of our Lima contingent 
'upon your subscription list. Long may 
'she live to stamp out ignorance and let 

K the light of truth, is the hope of her 
well-wishers here.”

Samuel Silsbee, M. D.. writes: "Your 
IB-notice, mislaid, has delayed my reply, 

which 1 hasten to rectify, as there is 
nothing I would so unwillingly dispense 
with as The Progressive Thinker. It 

ijiot only constitutes our most palatable 
and savory spiritual food but is a source 
of weekly wonder and admiration at 

E^lybur marvelous ability to collate such 
nnlamonnt of thought and good sense 
us you do.” '
: Will C. Hodge, who is now occupying 
the' platform of the First Spiritualist 
Society of Rochester, Ind., Is open for 

inent societies and

seven feet in ths air, .resting on air and 
Inclined backwards. When the apeak- 
lug Ik going ou.ja Him of yellow flashes, | 
like telegrapher dots,aud dashes, goes 
from me, iu thin air, (town to wherg my 
material body® standing. I am some
times coiiseloiwi of all this, yet cannot

of Winnebago City, Minn., through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Steelman Mitchel) 
of Newport, Ky. We have no organiza
tion, but a few of us concluded that we 
must have some spiritual food for our
selves and neighbors. The result was 
an invitation to Mrs. Mitchell. She 
came on the 14th ult. and has lectured 
and given tests to crowded houses. Her 
tests (reading photographs) is a new 
phase to most of us, but her guides are 
clear, positive and true. Her readings 
give absolute satisfaction. We regret 
that she cun stay but for two more lect
ures, being called to other fields of la
bor. Mrs. Mitehell’s work seems emi
nently fitted to succeed in communities 
where little is known ol the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, such as is this. She ---------- -------------- ... w ।
seems to explain our religion so clearly organization bus a remarkable eftect 
through her guides, and makes it so upon the results obtained. I dont 
clear, that it is a religion of reason that think any medium is-.iiifallible—they nil 
the church people go away delighted, depend upon physical, mental and psy- 
They begin to think, and then,, when chologieal intiueueesj . •
added to that, her tests come to clinch You believe lu auras, then?
the arguments, spirit communion be- Yes, I am compelled to do so, because 
comes an established fact where hope I nee them. I Judge the standard of 
and doubts formerly held sway. This I persons mentally, morally and physl- 
community will feel the beneficent ef- caily, by.the color and density of their 
fects of her visit for all time, and the magnetic* aura. • ■ *.
doors of. the dwellings will swing out- What are the most distinctive colors? I
ward at the approach of mediums here- q<0 iue they are ruby, golden yellow
after.” . and green. The shades and eombiua-

E. C. Gray writes: “All of you who tions are of course very varied. - 
accepted our invitation to the Xmas-eve What kind of person would you judge I 
entertainment at Rev. G. V. Cording- one with a green aura? .
ley’s hall know that expectations were Well, if it was emerald green, and 
more than realized; but for the benefit emanated from-the head, I -should 
of those who' were not able to be pres- I judge him to have n happy combination 
ent, I write just a few lines. Tickets of intellectual and spiritual powers. Iu 
were issued to the lyceum children, aud a general way, green, when about the 
cordial invitation given and taken ad-1 body, is au Indication of sorrow or sick- j 
vantage of to the First Society which ness, and tlie darker and more dense 
holds its meetings at 3120 Forest avenue I the green the worse the sickness or sor-1 
to join with us, in pur hall at Thirty- row. When the brain emanations show 
first street and Indiana avenue, along a predominance of red the individual Is 
with their parents, many of whom came very passionate; if blue, intellectual; 
and enjoyed the successful efforts of yellow, spiritual; varying according to 
their own former pastor, Mr, Cording-1 the combinations aud grades of color, 
ley, who is doing so well on his own re- You diagnose diseases clairvoyantly, 
sponsibility now. The entertainment i believe?
began with a poem, followed by recita-1 Yes; I diagnose nearly every case I 
tions and gifts to the lyceum children; I get by that power.
a ballet dance by six of the little tots, is the diagnosis always correct?
and a beautiful dance by a little girl at- j j0 not claim to be infallible; and
tired like a Cupid, with bow and arrow, there are some cases that one cannot 
Miss Blossom Chambers, skirt dance, get at, but I should say ninety per cent, 
and Mr. Beaton, vocal solo, were well Lire correct. No person is iufallible in 
received. Mr. Cordingley gave a few ti,e8e matters.
appropriate remarks, and a most inter- p0 y0U get prescriptions for patients 
esting Christmas poem ip the course of from your spirit guides?
the programme. After the entertain- Well, I have a guide—a North Ameri- 
ment there was a supper and a dance for can Indian—who has given me some 
a couple of hours, the children going remarkable remedies; but I usually rely 
home tired and laden with gifts, but, UpoU IUy own practical knowledge aud 
oh! so contented to be alive.- Mr. Cord-1 experience, but allow my guides tc help I 
ingley and Mr. Miller received many me when they desire. I cannot cure 
valuable gifts and sent them home under everybOdy—I wish 1 could. I fear the] 
guard of two strong men before the Jnou wll0 1h gOjng t0 CUre every ailment 
dance, and after the whole thing was has uot yet been born.
over Mr. Cordingley shouldered the en- Have you any testimonials?
tire pack of curtains himself and was yes; you see here Is a big bundle; but 
stopped by a policeman on the wav who i j sejd’Om publish any, because the gen- 
asked him if that was his Christmas eraj pUbHc are npt. to think they are 
puck, but understood the joke and let “^ged,” aud very few persons care to 
him go unmolested. At the request of lmve ylajr names published. I try to 
many Mr. Cordingley will give a 25 cent mul.c every clleut i living testimonial, 
entertainment, consisting of tests, etc., | I)o ,,ou like public.work?
and a social time, at bis rooms, 3300 । yes. j ma, j| ininiensely. especially 
Wabash avenue, New Year’s Eve, as iectur’jng and'll’huv^, lectured more or 
last year’s appearance was heralded by le8g fol, lwelve k>an)“
many of us at bis rooms the same way, Uws tlje OxerVhe of your mediumship 
and we all want to repeat the delightful agect y0Ur hea^'--’ 11 
time then enjoyed.” •■ ■ • -

hear a word, n r
Are your psyvhouuiD'lc and clairvoy-

antpowersiialiirul?.D
Yes. I can she auil iseuse psychically

at any time wlwn in good physical cou-
dition. i i .

Can you always sewor sense with the 
same amount aS success?

0. no. It nlLdepends upon conditions 
and the ratio iuf rapport which takes 
place betweenomyse.lif and client; the 
aunt, temperament, in fact the whole

Not iu the ’’least. I

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Should Be Taxed the Same 

as Other Property.

A Minister’s Presentation of the 
Subject.

■ _ Passed to Bpirlt-Life,
Passed to spirit life. November 26, 

1896, Mrs. Katherine Tipple, wife of 
J^ra S. Tipple, of Preston, Kas., aged 
53 years. She was one of the best of 
women, and was loved and respected 
by all that knew her. She leaves a hus
band,' three daughters and four sons to 
mourn for a kind wife and mother.

- W. E.

The general theory of all just taxa
tion is reciprocal service. Judge Cooley I 
says: "The protection of tlie Govern- 
meut being the consideration for which 
taxes are demanded, all parties who re
ceive, or are entitled to, that protection 
may be called upon to render tlie equiv
alent.” It costs the community 'some
thing to enjoy the use of property. If 
tlie church paid taxes, it would pay its 
fair and honest share to secure Its en
joyment of the use of property,

Church property is not exempt from 
taxation.. The taxes have to be paid,

I and the property tiiat is exempt, or 
rather omitted from tlie tax roll, is sim
ply spread upon the other, property.

I Everybody’s tax goes up at least one
tenth. The American people would rise

Mrs. Mary A. Sheldon, of Mt. Eden, 
Alameda county, Cal., passed away Oc
tober 24, 1890, after au illness of sev
eral years. She was a helpless Invalid 
from locomotor ataxia. She was a wo
man of brilliant intellect, noble aud 
kind-hearted, and was especially for
bearing aud gentle with those in sick
ness aud trouble. She was 70 years of 
age and leaves two brothers and three 
sisters to mourn her loss. She was a 
native of Oxford, Chenango county, 
N. Y., aud her father was Henry Bal- 
com, one of its foremost citizens.

' R, DENNIS.

up in rebellion against direct taxation 
for church support, but wliat is exemp
tion from taxation but an indirect State 1 
support of the church, a virtual subsidy 
for its support, and at tlie expense of I 
the general public? The State avoids a I 
deficiency in its revenues by transfer-1 
ring to other property increased taxa-1 
tion, not by the voluntary action of the 
tax-payers, but by the compulsion of 
law, all of which is out of consonance 
With our republican institutions. • The 
founders of our Republic wisely sepa- I 
rated church and State. But if we are I 
taxed for tlie support of churches it 
can not justly be said that church and 
State are separated. Benjamin Frank
lin said:- “When a religion is good, 1 

। conceive tiiat it will support itself, and 
| when it eanuot support itself, and
God does uot take care to support it, so 
its professors are obliged to call for help 
from the civil power.lt Is a sign, I ap
prehend, of its being a bad one." The 
churches enjoy no immunity from the 
operations of the laws of God. Tliey 
place roofs upon their buildings to keep 
out the rain, and put up lightning rods 
to prevent, lightning striking them. If 
God does not vary his laws for the ben- 
eflt of churches, why should the State

Lillie May Daniels passed to spirit 
life, at the age of 13, through the acci
dental kicking of a family horse. She 
was the daughter of one of the leading 
.Spiritualist families of Gage county, 
Nebraska. Her death was almost a 

I crushing blow to the fond parents and 
! family. The funeral services were per
formed by Antae Wheeler, who gave an 
inspirational discourse full of words of 
peace aud comfort.

Born iuto the higher life, Bernard F. 
S. Thordenberg, on November 19th, in 
the town of Wallace, Ore., at the home 
of his wife and her people. The young 
man came into this section of the coun
try some eighteen mouths ago and

have grown

THE PSYCHOGR^PH!
—OK—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Dwight E. Young writes: "Since the 
organization of our society at Union 
City, Mich., we have progressed some. 
Meetings were held for a few weeks 
each Sunday at the rooms of some 
member of the society; then a haU was 
rented fo^ a year, which has been I 
painted, papered nnd seats for 220 put 
In. November 15 we occupied it for the 
first time. An address was rend from 
n copy of The Progressive Thinker, this 
plan being adopted soon after the soci
ety was organized, and followed until 
the present, except Sunday, December 
13th. when Mrs. Emily I). King, of I 
Butler, Mich., entertained us morning 1 
and evening with two inspirational 
lectures, followed by readings, some 
five or six after each lecture, all of them 
without exception being recognized as 
correct. Mrs. King has been engaged in 
tlie work n number of years, lecturing 
and speaking at funerals. She is an 
earnest speaker, and nn ardent advo
cate of the cause of Spiritualism. Col
lections were taken up, all of which she 
gave for the benefit of the society, of 
which she is a member, although living

ITEMS FROM " LIGHT,” LONDON, 
ENGLAND. |

The president of TheNatlonal Spirit
ualists’ Association, U. 8., has just sent 
out his annual report. It occupies nine
teen enormous columns in The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker, and seems to cover 
the whole ground, from half-fares for 
mediums to the ordination of ministers 
or platform workers. It is, of course, 
richly suggestive and highly Instruc
tive. '

The section with the trumpet-call in 
It is that which refers to the Jubilee in

11898. After referring to the luterna- 
tional Conference to be held lu Lon
don this year, the president says that 
as Modern Spiritualism began in Amer
ica, the Jubilee ought to be adequately

I celebrated there. He and others have

stronger, both jpyntaljy and physically, 
all the time I Ifflve been a Spiritualist. 
I am sometimes tired out with over
work, but a night’s rest always sets me 
right. 1 consider Spiritualism teaches I 
knowledge of self, which is the key
stone of the arldi of a higher manhood.

You must valpe Spiritualism, then?
I think it the 'most; sacred, glorious, 

humanizing, spiritualizing power on the 
face of the earth. Apd when used and 
uot abused, it icarriei?..man to possibili
ties of spiritual .wfpldmeut Jie had 
never dreumed^f. 7

ITEMS FROM ^HE MYSTICAL
| WORLD, LONDON, ENG.

It is a remarkable fact that there 
never was a living saint. Good people 
have got to die and new generations 

I spring up to discover the good deeds

be expected to do so? ।
It is argued that many churches are 

not self-sustaining at present, and that 
to tax them would render them still less I 
so. Thousands are less able to provide 
for their children because of the tax
collector. Why should the laborer pay 
taxes upon his humble home, and the 
religious corporation be exempted? I

Make all property bear its just and 
equal shard of taxation and you lessen 
the laboring man’s burden. When the 
workingman feels that his burden is I 
heavier, because the magnificent pos-1 
sessions of tlie church are omitted from | 
the tax-roll, do you wonder that the 
church loses its power over him? Tax 
churches and only those able to bear I 
taxes will dare to be extravagant Tax 
churches and modest buildings will be

I erected where they are most needed, !n- 
stead of a few imposing structures in 
the fashionable quarter.

Every tax-payer in tlie city, the coun
ty, and the State has Ills percentage of 
State tax correspondingly increased be
cause of the needlessly expensive church 
properties of the cities, churches which 

। he may never enter. The church yields 
I no income to the Incorporators; neither 

do many other kinds of property, But 
the State cannot regulate its action by 
rule of income. The State may and 
does tax for local benefits; then why

stopped here for a day’s rest, on ac
count of stormy weather and certain 
inducements caused him to remain. We 
found him to be quite industrious aud 
quite ingenious. He was a good reader 
and The Progressive Thinker was 
among our literature. He became in
terested in it and through it aud other 
circumstances he learned that death 
did not end all. In December of ’95 he 
took a severe cold but seemingly got 
over it; but failed gradually until he re
quired more attention, and he came to 
the conclusion that a wife was equal

I to a mother lu care and necessity, so he 
। became connected with the family by 
marriage. We procured the best of 
medical skill, but to no avail—the mes-

I senger of death had called and he soon 
became aware of it. He showed no

I signs of fear, but he got tired, and 
kissed bls wife, and said he would be

I turned over on his side, and take a 
I good rest—and sleep he did—in ten min

utes he was across tlie river of peace.
JOHN NOWELL.

PSYCHIC
science

-«"-HUDSON TUTTLE. ।

of good people.
Absolute peace exists only witbin 

thine own soul, aud to this fortress

suggested a ten days’ celebration at 
Rochester, N. Y., including a one day’s 
celebration at Hydesville. He antici- . ,„.„„ ----------- , ---- ,
pates that “thousands upon thousands must thou retire from every form of 
will be in attendance,” and urges the pleasure, dealing with the world in 
immediate appointment of a competent faith, hope and charity. -
man of business, with an office and The true occultist is gentle always 
suitable assistants at Rochester, for the because lie possesses invincible power, 
purpose of working up and working out Tyranny is the action of cowardice 
the matter on a grand scale. I Occult knowledge cannot be exhibited,

The following extract will give an for the would-be beholder cannot see it. 
idea of tlie tone of the whole: The possession of knowledge (God) is

“Iu order to insure success in this the proof of Its possession. It cannot 
movement, tbe work should be com- be found; it must find itself in us. 
menced at once. Standing advertise- As a rule, a woman thinks hor knowl- 
ments should be placed in all the Spir- edge consists in wliat she thinks she 
ituallst papers, circular letters sent to knows and is able to tell someone else, 
all societies on both continents, inviting What the wise man keeps is not knowl-

not also for general benefits? The sa
loon-keeper by force of law Is compelled 
to help pay the taxes on my church, iu 
the use of which I denounce his infer
nal traffic. If the saloon-keeper is taxed 
to support my church, in all fairness he 
ought to have something to say in its 
management. ‘‘No taxation without 
representation.”

In 1850, the church property of the 
United States, which paid no tax, mu
nicipal or State, amounted to $87,000.
900 In I860 tlie .... . und doubled.

IMPORTANT WORK.

engagements with local societies and 
.for the camping season of 1897. As Jie 
is contemplating a trip eastward, be so
licits correspondence from localities 
Along the line between here and Central 
New York. Address him at Rochester,

twelve miles distant." i
G. G. W. Van Horn writes: “Wednes

day evening, December 23. the rehearsal 
of the grand prize and surprise party 
was given at Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard. The first act 
has ended. Two more acts will appear 
in duo time. The entertainment, social 
and spirit art gallery surprised all the 
friends of the author of the drama. 
They were donated by C. H. Horine, 
the Bangs Sisters and Mrs. Jackman. 
Photographic views, six in number, 
size 11x14, reproductions of interior and 
exterior of art collection, are for sale as 
souvenirs. Price $1 each; our agents I 
will callon you. We must meet our 
bills by January I. We depend upon 
all our true friends. We thank all 
friends of the spiritual movement as 
volunteers. The whole was a grand 
success.” *

Wade M. Smith, of Austin, Texas, 
writes flatteringly of the lectures given 
there by Miss Lydia Allen, of Summer
land, Cal. He cordially recommends 
her. She can bo addressed for engage
ments at 319 East Sixth street, Austin,

> ^Ihd., care of Major Bitters. ,
I Virginia Barrett writes from Elmira, 
/ N. Y.: “I wish to inform friends inter- 

wi ssted in missionary work, that this
State is a large and hard one in which 

I »■ to labor, After leaving Cortland I la- 
t^bored in Bath, N. Y„ then returned to 
RiThis city, where I found the Splritual- 
ifhsts with no society nor meeting. I 
S^made known my intention to the 
fefrlends-to hold public meetings. The 

result was that they started one, rent
a ins their' ball for the winter. Some 

home .mediums will officiate. I go from 
l-’^ere to Bath, N. Y. Address me at 12 Wu^y street, Bath, N. Y, or 499 7th 
''ttreet, Indianapolis,. Ind., for engage- 

-‘finenfs. Let the people keep in mind 
h teat the N. S. A. need their help.” -

Geo F. Perkins, 587 N. Clark street, 
RBChicago, writes: “My spiritual advis- 

hflvc requested we-to state tiiat tne 
r^Nh^- Vear of ’97 will be . one of ‘test’ 
[O^dltlons in more, ways than one, for 
hBfifirltualtem^ for tee indlvidual me- 
I^OHim -•’therefore we are to Set the baU 
I^HaituLby setting aside the usual lec- 
IflH^^revIous to the tests at our serv-

Texas.
J. C. F. Grumbine writes as follows to 

the Spiritualists of Chicago: “I wish 
personally to request all those who wish 
to form a society on the South "Side in 
the interest of Spiritualism, in Engle
wood, to write me their names and ad
dress. It is my intent to open dr estab
lish a society in Englewood and Auburn 
Park as soon as I can return to Chicago 
or find time late in the spring of 1897. 
Those who are familiar with the work 
and teachings of the guides, will know 
that the platform will stand for Spirit
ualism pure and simple, in its highest, 
purest and best sense. We hope to be
gin an organization at once. Address 
me at Station P., Chicago, Ill.’’

them to participate, letters of explana- edge to her.
tion sent to till workers, and the Im- Show me the stature of the man. his 
pression given out that it was to be a face, his walk, and let me watch his 
meeting for the masses of Spiritualists life, aud 1 will tell you what the man is. 
throughout tbe world. An Interesting Not by his miracles, teaching, or 
feature could be arranged by having all death, but by living over agaiu the life 
of the old Spiritualists, the survivors of the man Christ, must we find our 
among the converts to Spiritualism in heaven, not only hereafter but here, on 
the years of '48, '40, '50 and '51, among earth. .
the many attractions of tbe hour. This When we find a pleasure in remain- 
would be rendering honor to whom jug silent while others are talking, it is 
honor is due, by giving a just reeognl-1 evidence of coming wisdom. Only the I 
tion to the noble workers of early days, ignorant tell what they do not know to 
An attractive programme should be those who are curious.
made out, with a range of topics for The curse of tbe present age is In 
discussion, and all our leading workers I parents educating their children to live

I invited to take part Papers upon the on a plane above themselves; thus the I 
| live topics of the day should be asked I parents starve themselves that the child 
of such of our workers as cannot attend may appear well.
the meeting, and presented in due form Men whose chief aim in life is tne 

I to the people in attendance. acquisition of money, have no power to
“If such a meeting Is planned, glgan- judge between the just and the unjust, 

tic as the undertaking seems, It will be The sun symbolizes to the outer 
a success from the start. Such au un-1 senses the divine power of God, only 
dertaking as this would require a large I recognized by the Spirit or the occult 
amount of mouey, but if the right per- life. ', „
son was selected ns a leader, necessary He who can be a curse to another, nas 
funds could be secured, and the Jubilee not the power to bless. A good man 
made the one great feature in the his- cannot curse another, and a bad man 
tory of Spiritualism. The Spiritualists I cannot bless. . ,
from all quarters of the globe will then He who is wrapped up in admiration

I visit America, become acquainted with I of his own physical body would be 
us and help to strengthen the bonds of likely to step under an express train or

I fellowship amongst the nations of the | be cheated out hf-ldS earnings before he 
earth.” I would know lt.‘“ 0

This looks like business, and we wish J I am as notlilfig; Mit am like tbe fid- 
I every success to the people who lay I die, which without'the fiddler xvould 

hold. l-.™^^« '” i*

Geo. H. Brooks writes from Wheaton, 
Bl.: “I closed my meetings In Ottawa, I 
Hl., last Sunday. I found the work I 
needed my preBence there, so I re
mained longer than I expected. The 
meetings were well attended, and I 
trust good was done. I found the peo- 
pie were becoming very much inter
ested, and a good-will grew out of the 
meetings. I shall remain Home for the 
holidays; the first time I have been able 
to be'at.home Christmas and New Year’s 
te a long-time.” ' '

A. C, Dunn writes; “The: light of 
Spiritualism is shining upon the people

ITEMS FROM TWO WORLDS, LON
DON, ENGLAND.

Judge Reffiy once boasted that he 
himself had been the means of putting 
to death in sixteen years 800 witches. 
Luther states that 7,000 witches were 
burned at Treves; 600 by a single blsh- 

' op of Bamburg; 800 in a single year in 
the bishopric of Wartzburg; 1,000 In the 
province of Como; 400 at Toulouse at a 

। single execution; 500 at Geneva in three 
months, and 48 In Sweden.

The following Is an interview with a 
I noted medium, W. J. Leeder:
I What kind of mediumship is yours? 
| Well, I must caH It trance. I used to 
hear all- that was said when under 
spirit .control, but I hear very little 

I now, sometimes not a word. I have 
| also psychometric and clairvoyant pow- 
I ers. - . ’

How do you feel when going under

In 1870 it was $365,483,587. The cen- 
bus of 1890 reported the alleged value of church edifices, the lots on which I 
thev stand, and their furnishings, at 
$680,(587,106. This does not include par
sonages, lots, monasteries, convents, 
schools, colleges, etc. A conservative 
estimate of the value of the church 
propertv of all sects in this country is 
$2,000,000,000. In 1875, President 
Grant, in his message to Congress on 
the subject of a total separation of 
church and State, and the taxation of 
church property, said:

‘Tn 1900, without a check, it is safe 
l to say that this church property which 
pays no tax will reach a sum exceeding 
$3,000,000,000. So vast a sum receiving 
all tlie protection of the Government 
without bearing its proportion of the 
burdens and expenses of the same, will 
not be looked upon acquiescently by 
those who have to pay taxes. In a

give no tune. •1 1 ’
If anything unpleasant has happened 

•to you, do not repea? its history to an
other, for it is enough for one to bear 
a burden of sorrow.’

In your desire to tell others what you 
have been taugflt in' occult things, you 
give the external only—the shell—and 
forget or do not hay's the spirit of the 
teaching. •

A man may he the worst scoundrel 
that ever lived in the country, and yet 
In every act bedlegaJ: and be a church-

control? ■ .
The spirit who controls stands, in 

front and looks Into me; his1 eyes ap
pear to grow into two golden lights, 
then after a little while these two balls 
merge Into one, which Brow’S larger and 
larger until it seems to become part of 

| myself; then I feel as if I was six or

Tbll instrument Is substantially the same as tha* 
employed by Prof. Hare In bls early luvcetigatlonr. 
In Ita improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousand* 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Flaw 
chette. and all other Instruments which have beea 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received, by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism/ 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an invaluable assistant, ^r 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship •

with every instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift, have, after a few Bitting*, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “I haft 
communications (by tbe Psychograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They hay* 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Bpif* 
ituallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications havA 
given my heart the greatest oomfort in the sever*!* 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made mp 
name familiar to those interested In psychic matter/, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Psy
chograph. It Is very simple in principle aud construe- 
tion, and I am aura must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now fn use. 1 believe it will 
generally supersede tbe latter when Its superior 
merit* become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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growing country, where real estate en- 
hauces so rapidly with time as in the 1 
Culled States, there is scarcely a limit 
to the wealth that may be acquired by I 
corporations, religious or otherwise, if 
allowed to retain real estate without 
taxation.”

History is said to repeat itself, aud 
the United States are on a fair way of 
reaching a condition which took place 
in England at one time, and in France, 
Italy, Spain, South Germany, Mexico, 
and" some of the South and Central

I American republics. In these countries I 
corporated religious wealth became so 1 
great that it crippled their resources,

I paralyzed industry, and produced polit
ical and social , ambitions which were

I only alleviated by wholesale confisca
tion. The taxation of church property

I Is in the interest of American principles 
I and in harmony with the experience M 
। nations. Exemption is a relic of the 
I principle of church and State, inherited 
I from the Old World, and not yet ellm-
inated from our political system—Rev. 

I Madison C. Peters, In North American 
I Review.

man. ii •«
A wise man.wlU only talk principles; 

hence, there canobe but little talk. Thus 
“Silence is Goldeh” In comparison.

A curious phenomenon was witnessed 
in the village of Bargad, in the Pillblilt 
district. There was no rain, no clouds, 
no storm, and yet the forest house was 
struck by lightning and reduced to 
ashes. Such.an event has not happened 
before Within living memory—Arya

"The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a w6rk of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with” it, -and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price? ■’cloth, $1,25; paper, 
50 cent*. . ‘Ot -T ■

SAYS B. F. UNDERWOOD.
" Thinking in herds means a minimum 
of thought and a maximum of automat
ism. Individuality Is essential to spon- 
taniety, mental flexibility, originality 
and independence. Its decline is al
ways marked by a tendency to uniform-1 
ity; its growth to quote from Humbolt 
by ‘human development in Its richest 
diversity.. The danger of getting into 
ruts of thought is an ever , present one. ] 
Intellectual rigidity is the sin against, 
tbe Holy Ghost It makes the assimila
tion of new thought impossible and is, 
therefore,abarto progress. As Emerson 
observes ceasing from fixed Ideas Is 
a great part of civilization Change Is 
essential to advancement without which 
higher conditions cannot be reached.

HERESY,
. . . OR. . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
4 Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangelic 

gation and Free Thought, It is to Protest* 
antism what the “Secrets of the Con* 

vent1’ io to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Tbe distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requlrqa 
no introduction to tbe readers of The Prouhksbivb 
Tuinkbk, but the following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from tbe book:

Contxnts — An Idyl — Firdbam - Building the 
Church—The Evangelist—Blood—The galoon—Tn^ 
Lost Daughter—Law—The Harvest of 8pul&—Jane 
Grey—The Mother of Caln Evolution Stella—The 
Cell—Death—A Step Forward -Tbe Home Circle—Tpe 
Double Role—Heresy—Annette The Bank Robbery?^ 
Liberty-All Is well That Ends Well-Tbe New 
Church—The New Way; Led to the Light

Every chapter is devoted to one Idea, and the whole 
presents au many tableaux moving onward to the cn* 
mux. The fiendish career of the revivalist Is con
: ranted with tbe character of the honest minister om 
he thinking agnesttc. The Mops by which a preacher 
merges from the church, and the difficulties hemeiu 

i re graphlcaVy presented. The new church and pro* 
..■rcnslve lyceum evolved out of tbe old, form an Id* 
t resting study to those seeking new methods.
It li • beautiful volume of 223 pages, and the price 

j accordance with our new departure, is 30 cant*. 
WMpald, or five copies for #1.25 For sale at the 
•Hire of Tn* Fboorxbsivk Tuinkm.

THE MEDIUMISTIC
Experiences of John Brown,

Tbe Medium of tbe Rockies, with an introduction by
PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

This book should be in the hands of every one Inter. 
Cited In Spirituallim. , ,.

Chapter 1, Notoriety ; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2, Tbe Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 3, Removal ta 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark
able TesU. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chw 
ter fl, Leaves the Body. Chapter 7, Visit to tbe Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Method# Used by Spirit* to Comm* 
picate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9. Mlscet 
hn*0U8 Articles. Chapter 10, A Strange Experience 
Chapter It, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit P0> 
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break Ifi 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown ChapteJ 
14. Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrlda.

For sale at thli office. Heavy paper cover, price 
OOBU.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES.
This second edition, with important 

additions, is the second effort in the I 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out- 

I lined a plan of studv and investigation, 
I which, new as the subject was, appears 

to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

I A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide,

I and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student’s only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
I of Nature,” by almost purely auto

matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.”
Price Reduced About One

. Half.
In our New Departure, determined to 

1 give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sector organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 

1 book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
I price from $1.25 to 75 cents.
I A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop- 
I ies at full price and presented one to 
I every college and academy in the New 
I England States. We have reduced the 
I price until no one will be prevented 

from possessing It, or deterred, for want 
I of means, from sending it forth on mis

. I sionarv duty,

THE UNKNOWN LIFE
-OF-

Jesus Christ
-BY

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

Since tbe wilting of the New Testament no bonk bu 
appeared of as great importance to CbrlMiaulty as 
tbe Unknown Lifb of Jesus Cubist.

• This volume, written by tbe discoverer of the manu
script, contains a thrilling account of tho privations 
aud perils encountered In his search for 5% a literal 
translation of tho original manuscript, and lastly a 
critical analysis of what It contains.

This work contains 185 neatly nrlnuU j^ge". and la 
published on the basis of combining chenpaLS- and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one omit. Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
4d4reM this office, 40 Loomis St*, C^cago, IU,

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progressive Thinker will ro» 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published In its columns. Atthe 
time constant inquiries were made as to its appearing 
in book form. This wish has now been gralUled. 
makes a volume of 243 pages, lu style and form like the 
••Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the cover. The scenes of tha 
story alternately shift from earth to tho spirit spheres, 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beluga, arc presented In the 
pleasing form of narrative. ,

The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction, 
The House of tbi Sage; Home of the Miser; Tho Low 
Societies; Hadoc; CbrlstmastWe in the Spheres of 
Light; Christmastlde and the Golden Gate; T he Un* 
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to - 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to the . 
Knowledge of the Light: The Society Again V Hite 
Earth; Tbe Forsaken and Despised: DIoruMiou; A.
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion tn the Spirit-world; 
Cootentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage. .

Il is a book tbo Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book In which tbe Investigator will find answers to 
ever-recurring questions: a book which will Interest 
tbe church member, nor repel tbo most prejudiced. 
The price In paper is GO cents; muslin#1; postpaid.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.

' ^d)

.*Noth 
' inkii

“Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
barn. This volume meets a public 
want. It compriees 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa e 
at this office.

“Hypnotism Up to Date.” By Sydney 
Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very success
fully a condensed account of hypnotism 
its theory and practice up to date. 
Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this 
office.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World. 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all te- 
lormation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. ‘ He regards the description 
pf it given by Plato as veritable history 
ft Is intensely interesting.. Price $2.

““ THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A conildenUon ot the puaesei In the New Teit*. 
nent, quoted from the Old, and celledPropheelee Co» 

I eenlir JesaeChrlet. FriM 15cente.

i 1 iw ii-J I L-.\._^ i iWQ.
TIFE AND LABOR IX TNE SPIRIT- 

I X*World: Being a description ot Localities, EtnploF 
1 toenti. Snrroundlnge, and Conditions lu the Spheres. 
I By membesa of the Bplrlt-Band ot MIm M. T. Shelbe* 
I met, medium ot tbe Barner ot Light Public Free Cie 
I ele. Cloth »1.0(X Pottage M centa. For sale at 
I tklsoace-

4 New .Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

"I choose that a story should be founded on prob* 
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing In It trivial or extravagant; and 1 desire 
above all, that under tho appearancefl of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye. though It escape tbo observation of tbe 
vulgar. —Voltaire.

Contents: “The White Bull,” a Satirical Romance; 
“Zadig, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Sage aba 
the Atheist;” “The Princess of Babylon;” “Tbe Man 
of Forty Crowns;” “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” 
“Mteromeg&a,” a Satire on Mankind; “The World as 
It Goes;” “The Black and the White;” “Mcmnou.the 
Philosopher;” “Andre Des Touches at Siam;” “Bab* 
abec;” “The Study of Nature;” “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;” “Plato’s Drcam;” “A Pleasure in 

i Having no Pleasure;” “An Adventure in India;’' 
“Jeannot and Colin. “Travels of Scarmcalado;” 
“The Good Brahmin;” “Tbo Two Comforters;” “An
cient Faith and Fable.”

One volume, post 8vo, 480 pages, with portrait and 62 
Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, 11.50; postage, 

. 15 cents. .

! “Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed ns a 
; rapier.”—Magarino of Am. History- •
; “A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing.’ 
I —Boston Cammonw''auiL___________

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 

read- Price 75 cents. ,. .
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This .department is under the manage

ment uf the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

e A. O. Brown: Q. (1) The molecular 
theory of life teaches Uiat man’s organ- 
izatlcu Is built up of living individuali
ties, or molecules. If so, do they not 
constitute the iudivlduul life of mau, 

■ and when Ills liody dissolves and the 
molecules-separate, would uot that be 
the end of his individuality? A machine 
constructed of thousands of different 
parts, when the parts are separated— 
would not that be the end of the ma- 
ebiue? - ।
-. (2) Minot J, ’Savage, iu a sermon 
'preaebed some two yearsago lu Boston, 
;said tbat if there were no eats to hear, 
tilierm would be uo sound. Tills is equiv
alent to saying that if there were no 
ears there would be no vibrations, uud 
if no vibrations, no life. Heine, life de- 

■ eiiils on tlie ear, aud all vibrations the 
Jesuit of lite. Would not the vibrations 
go on If there was no ear to hear?

■ A. (1) There are zoophytes which are 
colonies of individuals, uniting into one 
common life. These are among the 

.lowest forms of living organisms. It
Would appear, that these suggested tbe 
theory that the human body was sinii- 
larly built up of distinct forms, whose 

..blending gave rise to the life of the In
dividual. Before, however, we draw 
conclusions, nnd blot out a spiritual fu- 

• hire by accepting this theory, we should 
delertuine if it be a correct statement of 

■‘facts. It js true that growth takes place 
by the formation of cells, aud secretion 
-is by means of cell growth aud destrue
lion. These processes Imitate tlie re
production and life of the lowest cellu
lar beings, which must be because the 
line of evolution is the same. There is 
but two ways for n yell to multiply- 
oue by division, the other by the growth 
within of a germ and its expulsion, nnd 
one of these takes place in the growth 
of a single cell, which constitutes the 
lowest organism, and in tlie multitude 
of aggregated cells constituting the 
complex organism of Ilie highest mil
null. The red corpuscles of the blood 
Imitate baelllian forms, ami the white 
corpuscles "ninoeba,” but beyond simi
larity there is no relation, except in tlie 
imagination of tlie microscopist.

When it is said that the liody of man 
is formed of y colony of molecules, and 
that bls life ami Intelligence is the re
sult of tlielr combined life, however 
glossed with the appearance of science, 
or couched in technical terms, it is only 
h fancy, without a single fact In its sup
port. To say that tlie liody Is formed of 
elements whieh. through ages of evolu- 

‘tlon, have evolved Into such living form.
Is. far more sclentilie nnd admissible, 
for It Is a plain statement of Ilie pro
cess. Yet. wln-ii this, us 11 usually is. 
Is taken ns nn ultimate explanation, it 
stops short of tlie cause and does uot 
give the Umi I result. It Is a new state
ment of well known facts.
• Tin embiyoniv cell that is tlie begin
ning of tlie human body, carries with 
it a spirit mil energy, by which body and 

‘spirit carry forward tlie process of 
mutual growth to tbe perfection of the 
physical, mid \vhen that Is useless, the 
spirit evolved Telains individuality, mid 
possibilities fora superior existence.

(2) It has been u favorite pastime for 
philosophers who enjoy Intellectual 
combat and aerobatic perlorinauee on 
a trapeze of words, by tlie hocus-pocus 
of stilted phrases and legerdemain of 
logic to rule thc external 'universe out 
of existence and leave only conscious- 

'Hess. Hem e the conclusion—uo ear, no 
sound: no eye. no light. Tlie absurdity 
of all this Is apparent If nature is di
rectly appealed to.

For countless ages before man came 
on tills earth; before even there were 
sentient beings, the light mid heat of 
Ilie sun bathed Its stnfnce. Tbe re
mains of plants testify lo this. It was 
because of light that tlie eye was cre
ated. Light was Its creating force. 
When the light is withdrawn tlie visual 
organs di sappear-as in cave fishes. It 
would be as pertinent lo assert Hint the 
presence or absence of light depends on 
the fishes inhabiting such caves having 
eyes or being destitute of those organs, 
as to say that the existence of light in 
the world depends ou men having eyes. 
Tin1 same may lie said of (lie ear aud 
sound.

If every form of life wero dead and 
Hie earth turned us barren a sphere lo 
the sun ns the moon presents, yet would 
the sun shine nnd the air would pul
sate with sound. Niagara would not 
cease Ils roar because there was uo one 
to listen.

R.: Q. I often see newspaper stories 
relating to fire tests in whieh the cloth- 

• tug is unharmed—can mind control mat
ter to that extent ?

A. If It. menus if it be possible by 
.the mere force of the will to prevent 
lire from burning thc clothing or the 

. flesh', the answer is an unequivocal aud 
unqualified uo.

Subscriber, Sterling, III.: Q. (1) It 
is snid that tlie coffin of Mohammed 
was drawn np mid held lu mid-nir by a 
magnet,-.placed so as to deceive bis fol
lowers. Has tills ever been proved by 
experiment ?

(2> Docs Spiritualism teach life ever
. lasting?
., Gil Does any other system outside of 
Judaism and Christianity tench that 
there Is a < tod ?

.. A. (D If reliance can be placed In 
the most authentic records of history, 
Mohammed died, surrounded by his 
family and friends in a manner becom
ing to his high prophetic character. His 
List words were: “O. God! I’ardou my 
sins—yes—I come among my fellow cit
izens du high." He was interred by 
those who loved him best on the very 
spot where he expired in tbe city of 
Medina. . ,

• Greek and I.atiu writers, filled with 
hatred mid bigotry, invented the story 
that his iron coflin was suspended iu 
the air by a powerful loadstone or mag
net, iu the city of Mecca.

- .— Millions have visited the tomb of the 
great prophet at Medina, and testify to 

' the stupidity of his detainers.
So far from proving or disproving by 

“experiment." any one having the least 
knowledge of the power of the magnet, 

■so far from considering it necessary, 
would laugh nt the absurdity of the 
statement. Yet it parses in religious 
literature without comment, as one of 
the evidences of the rascality of the 
“false prophet!” .

-. (2) The existence of man after the 
death of the body does hot absolutely 
prove immortality. It proves the con
tinuity oY the individualized life into 
the next higher stage of being, but 
eternity Is Jn expanse no finite mind 
can compass—yet, by mathematics, we 
are taught that lines reaching out 
across spa.ee with the slightest Inclina- 
tlon to each other, will, however remote 
the distance, meet, but if they lire par-

el tjiey will cross, fife widest abyss 
the mind gan conceive,.uud go on und 
ou forever, lu like muiiiier we kuow 
that the bodily organism must perish 
because it is constructed oil coityergiuk 
lines, mid the time comes when tbe 
forces of decay master those of renova
tion, yet we discern in the spiritual be
ing mi individualization of force 'con
nected with a higher order of elements, 
lu which these antagonistic energies are 
balanced in perfect harmony, aud un
der1 sueh conditions that they extend 
into the eternities. Aside from tills rea
soning, the highest spirit caunot know 
from direct knowledge, for the longest 
life yet lived by the most aged dwellers 
iu the spheres, is only as a single swing 
of the pendulum of tbe chronometer of 
the universe. Such spirits know from 
experience that dining the centuries of 
their Ilves, they have grown more and 
more individualized, and lost in uo di
rection. Iu other words—the lines 
whieh on either side me projected into 
tlie future, at least parallel, perchance 
diverge, and hence can never meet, 
whieh would menu extinguishment.

(3) All religious systems Lave a God. 
All the races of mankind have gods of 
their own.

Aside from utterly barbarious peoples 
the Jewish God, Jehovah, is the most 
degraded aud terrible, and the Godhead 
of the' Christians the most mysterious 
and utterly incomprehensible.
' Ormuzd of the Persians, Brahm of 
the Hindu. Jupiter of the Grecians, 
Allah of the Moslems, Jehovah of the 
Jews, God of the Christians, are only 
different words to express the God-Idea, 
whieh dawned when mau was yet a 
savage and lias grown through the ages 
to at last to be absorbed into the divine 
In mum

All that man knows about God he 
must evolve out of his owu mind, and 
hence every individual has his or her 
own God, distinct from all others. Tlie 
African negro believes that God is a 
negro, bigger, blacker and stronger 
than himself, and he knocks out a tooth 
or euts off u Auger us a sacrifice to gain 
his good will. The Christian of the 
nineteenth century builds houses for 
his God and offers iuceuse and prayer.

Laura C. Ansley: Q. (D Do the ele
ments—as storms, snow, heat, cold—ef
fect spirits? .

(2) Hew are we to know friends we 
meet in the spirit home, of whom we 
have forgotten the looks?

A. (1) Spiritual beiugs are not di
rectly effected by the material elements. 
In communicating with us, they may be 
by our condition, produced by sueh ele- 
meutary changes,

(2) How do friends who pass from 
each others memory by long separation 
know each other when they meet? It 
is through mutual'communication of 
thought.

G. A., Conuqunessing: Q. Mediums 
have told me that I could Write auto
matically. 1 have been sitting almost 
two years, with no result but the con
stant writing of such pages ns I semi 
with 1111k. What shall 1 do to advance?

A. Tbe specimen of writing Is Iden
tical with hundreds of others from dif
ferent sources, ami which is often mis
taken as lielng a written language, ll 
really is only a somewhat Het form of 
curves and loops, etc., easiest for the 
baud to make. Beyond this polut, there 
is some obstruction and the medium 
remains without further advance. To 
continue seances which only repeat 
themselves is useless and n waste of 
time. Organize a circle and make a 
complete change.

the cAush at lima, OHIO.
The cause of Bplrltualism In Lima, 

Ohio, is growing steadily. Last Spring 
1 tilled an engagement lu this pretty 
little city, and found a wide-awake so
ciety seeking to place Spiritualism be
fore the people iu its proper light.

Tlie best talent has been placed on 
their rostrum,and many have found the 
proof of life eternal. There are numer
ous private circles iu tlie city, and many 
have been rewarded by securing at 
their own tiroside, aud through mem
bers of their owu families most start
ling manifestations.

1 began tbe present engagement with 
the first Sunday in December. Two 
Sundays have passed and our audiences 
were not only the largest of tbe season, 
but tbe class of people who attend, are 
among the very best intellectually aud 
socially.

The Philosophical Society.composed of 
lawyers, physicians, ministers and 
representative business men of this 
community, had for discussion on last 
Tuesday evening, the subject: “Has 
Spiritualism a Rational Basis?" The 
affirmative, taken by Mr. C. H. Taylor, 
brought forth a very able aud carefully 
prepared paper.

Mr. Adgate prepared a paper on the 
negative side of the question, in which 
he asserted tbat mnuy people were per
fectly sane on every subject but one, 
etc., etc. Of course argument was out 
of the question so far as be was con
cerned.

The best paper by far of the evening 
was written and read by Judge Riehie 
of Lima, and elicited the greatest ap
plause. It was nt once logical, philo
sophical, and beautiful. His conclusion 
was that Spiritualism had a rational 
basis. The Bereau Baptist minister 
told of numerous phenomena in bis owu 
experience. Several other ministers 
talked a good deal and said nothing, 
aud two of them took this occasion to 
exhort a little aud implore the audience 
assembled to let Spiritualism alone, and 
attend the services of the divinely ap
pointed ministers of Lima.

Your humble servant closed tbe de
bate, and modesty forbids that 1 relate 
more than this. 1 received the hearty 
applause of all present (except the two 
preachers aforementioned), aud the con
gratulations of any number of the 
parties presilt. The debate wns.Ueld lu 
parties present. The debate was held in 
the Circuit Court room, which was filled 
to overflowing.

On the following Sunday our meet
ings were doubled in attendance. This 
week we have an expose of Spiritual
ism by Rev. E. H. Caylor, of Columbus, 
and 1 accordingly expect pur house to 
be full on next Sunday.

I must not forget to mention the 
splendid work of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, they have a splendid president In 
Mrs. Martin, and as they have taken* 
hold of the music fotwhe regular serv
ices, I for one feel that success is ours 
in tbe field.

I shall serve this society all of Decem
ber. Will be in Toledo. Ohio for Jan
uary. February is still open. For 
March,I go to Kansas City. Aprilis still 
open, a Iso the first three Sundays in June, 
which I should like to engage in Michi
gan, The last Sunday of tbat month I 
will serve tbe Old South-West Michigan 
Society at their annual meeting to be 
held at Lake Cora. ■

Correspondence solicited, for open 
dates, week night engagements, also 
camp-meetings of 1897. Wishing all 
the readers ot The Progressive Thinker 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, I am, faithfully yours.

DR. ADAH SHEEHAN.

There are many ways of being frivo
lous; only one way of being intellectu
ally great; that is honest labor.^Syd- 
ney Smith. ' । . -

EARNEST WORDS.
Many Items of Interest from 

Philadelphia. -

Food for Reflection, Furnished 
by a Worker.

The historic city of I’hllidelphhi is in 
the midst of a religious revival. Frantic 
efforts are being made by the leaders 
of the various Christian churches to ob
tain new recruits for the “Army of the 
Lord,” Churches, of different denomi
nations have combined for the time aud 
revival meetings are held every even
ing. On special occasions all-day serv
ices are held. A house-to-house visita
tion lias been made for the purpose of 
ascertaining'why people are uot regular 
attendants at some church, and it has 
been discovered that only one in four 
attend any. •

Not content with this, neighborhood 
prayer-meetings are held. The writer 
was the recipient of a card of Invitation 
to join with the immediate neighbors 
nnd pray for thirty minutes. For the 
time the city is in a state of superficial 
holiness, owing to the presence of these 
evangelists. Over thirty-five hundred 
people were present at one meeting 
yesterday.

A parade under the auspices of the 
revivalists was one of the features of 
a locality where the people are starving 
for the necessities of life. Three thou
sand men and women tramped through 
the streets in the name of Jesus, under 
the influence of a hypnotie spell whieh 
made them think that tbe world was well 
lost for the sake of Christ. Under the 
circumstances we think that the money 
collected for tbe purpose of defraying 
the expenses of these meetings could 
have been better expended to help those 
In need. In one of the smaller churches, 
a member proudly boasted that at one 
session they hud collected five hundred 
dollars towards revival expenses, This 
was in one of tbe poorer sections of the 
eity. Nearly all the Protestant churches 
are hi the combine.

While the revivalists are preaching 
the Golden Rule and salvation through 
tbe blood of Christ, an attempt is being 
made to precipitate another attack upon 
the mediums here. The boast has been 
made that Philadelphia shall be cleared 
from all taint of Spiritualism, and the 
revivalists threaten to help do away 
with the unholy thing. At tbe same 
time one of the prominent leaders of 
the evangelistic work delivered au elo
quent sermon on “Ministering Angels” 
nnd illustrated it by referring to the ac
counts of bow iu ancient times angels 
were permitted to hold converse with 
mortals. It never occurred to his list
eners that "ministering angels” still 
seek to bless mankind through tbe me
diums of to-day, though in these mod
em times we simply call them the spir
its of those who have left the mortal 
form.
PETITION TO THE LEGISLATURE.

The petition to the Legislature asking 
for tbe amendment of tbe law under 
which our mediums were arrested, is 
being quietly circulated for signatures. 
It Ik to be hoped that every true Spir
itualist will do something to help swell 
the number of signatures, by sending 
to the writer for a copy of the petition 
and securing signers thereto.

The time is drawing near when ft 
ought to be presented, nnd it should 
carry the force of numbers with it 
Every citizen of Pennsylvaniu.in fact 
every citizen of the United States who 
is a true Spiritualist, should be propd 
to help in this battle for the rights of 
mediums.
SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN

SPIRITUALISM. WHICH?
The controversy In The Progressive 

Thinker concerning Christian Spiritual
ism is worthy of reprinting in pamphlet 
form. As one reads, it Is apparent that 
there is a vast difference of opinion con
cerning tlie question. We can readily 
understand how those who hnve been 
dominated by the mind-enslaving creeds 
of Christianity, and have not grown 
away from them entirely, should seek 
to attach the word Christian to Spirit
ualism. but how can anyone who 
reflects upou the past history of Spirit
ualism. as well us upon the persecu
tion of the Spiritualists by the advo
cates of the Christian church, seek to 
limit Spiritualism by attaching to it any 
qualification whatever? _

Surely Spiritualism embraces every
thing which Is needful, without any ap
pendage. especially sueh au Incongruous 
one. Before we know It, if this tendency 
continues we shall be discussing the 
question of Episcopal Spiritualism, 
Methodist Spiritualism, Presbyterian 
Spiritualism, etc., etc.

Tlie discussion referred to brings 
forcibly to mind the anxious investiga
tion which preceded tlie acceptance of 
Spiritualism by the writer. First came 
the doubt of the necessity of Christian
ity for salvation, as claimed by Its 
teachers. Afterwards came the ques
tions asked tlie clergy, and their refusal 
to discuss the matter. Then came the 
writer's resolution to examine tlie evi- 
ilenees for herself, and determination 
to stand by the result, cost what It 
might.

The result of impartial investigation 
was first. Materialism, with tlie dreary 
thought of an endless sleep as a termina
tion of the struggles of human life. 
Then Spiritualism came like a raj- of 
light piercing the gloom, since whieh 
time there has been no looking back. 
In nil the years since the writer ac
cepted Spiritualism, though at times 
the way seemed dark, there has never- 
been a moment when it was possible to 
take a backward step, which would be 
done should the attempt be made to 
tincture Spiritualism with the teach
ings of Christianity.

The important question was, which 
should be accepted. Spiritualism, Mate
rialism or Christianity? Every instinct 
of the soul loudly proclaimed Spiritual
ism, nnd earnest investigation proved 
that it needed no qualification whatever, 
and to attach tbe word Christian was to 
stultify reason by attempting to amal
gamate truth and error.
CONGRESS OF SPIRITUALIST

LECTURERS.
In The Progressive Thinker of Octo

ber 24, the writer made a suggestion as 
follows:

“Would it not be well to have a Con
gress of lecturers and workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism? I believe in an 
honest difference of opinion, but feel 
sure that If the suggestion was carried 
out In the right spirit great good would 
be the result of such a Conference. 
Such a Congress might come in connec
tion with tbe National Spiritualists’ As
sociation Convention. In a measure the 
Convention Is such a Congress. Let 
some one take up this thought,- and ex
press an opinion on it If the repre
sentatives of the world’s religions 
could come together and be benefited, 
surely a Congress composed of those 
who are the'instruments -of the spirit
world might accomplish mneh more.”

The above has found.response in the 
appeal of Mr. G. W. Kates for tbe for
mation of an association of lecturers on 
Spiritualism for their mutual benefit 
This is a step in the right direction. 
Such an association would materially 
aid In building up the Spiritualistic so

cieties generally. Th«Ae who labor in 
the field- view with; regret tbe condition 
of things. The1 report, of the-societies 
made to the last?Convention of the N. S. 
A. was such usl'to wake one wonder 
what the Spiritualists! are doing. ■ As 
chairman of tbU' Committee on Dele
gates’ Reports at the last National Con
vention, the whiter whs astounded to 
learn of the apathy which existed in the 
matter of supporting the local societies. 
Out of one hundred aud fifty ebartered 
societies, about forty reported, and in 
some instances (claimed a membership 
of seven, and in-Tour instances reported 
that only two nieetiims liatl been held 
each year. Twenty-three societies re
ported a membeifship of from seven to 
fifty, and but very -few of the societies 
gave encouraging reports. Iu several 
instances the sdcietj' was reported as 
being practically* disbanded, aud lu 
some cases had given up iu discourage
ment. The above statement must ap
peal to the thinker, who will see that 
the most important work to be done is 
to-plan aud carry, out some effective 
measures for changing this state of 
things. Ta .

With the chartered societies in tills 
condition, no wonder the officials of the 
N. S. A. have to bend every energy to 
secure money to. meet necessary ex
penses. The fact Is that the societies 
have all they can do, under the .present 
state of affairs, to meet tlielr- own ex- 
lienses, and consequently .feel the bur
den of extra collections for outside pur
poses. One prominent, society through 
its secretary said that "charity begins 
nt home,” though where tlie charity 
comes In we fail to see. The N. S. A. 
must have money:* if it continues to 
exist. Last year* the expense of run
ning the N. S. A. was five thousand six 
hundred dollars, and the president said 
Unit tills year it would require over 
seven thousand dollars to carry on the 
work. The chartered societies cannot 
bear this burden unaided.

The president surely earns Ills salary, 
aud rent, printing, postage and clerical, 
expenses must be met. The laborer is 
worthy of his hire, 'and Spiritualists 
should be willing to uot only give to the 
N. S. A. but to support the local work 
as well.

Twenty-five thousand dollars are 
asked for the purpose of holding a 
jubilee of Spiritualism, and each so
ciety is asked to take up u special col
lection for this purpose. A Temple 
fund of 100,000 is being gathered for 
the purposeof having u temple lu Wash
ington. No wonder the officers of the 
societies complain, ami say that the 
duty of the Spiritualists is to support 
the local work first, the special work 
afterwards.

THE SPIRITUALIST PRESS.
Do the Spiritualists do their duty In 

this direction? Hpw many of them feel 
culled upon to subscribe for at least one 
paper each year? Those who cau 
afford it ought to subscribe for a friend 
as a New Year’s gift. In this way tbe 
light perhaps will' be brought to some 
who otherwise would never know of it. 
It would be a good plan for tlie officers 
of tbe societies to call attention to this 
matter at their Sunday meetings, and 
endeavor to secure si^sci'Hiers.
THE FIRST . ASSOCIATION OF 

SPIRlh’UAHHSTS
of Philadelphitt^s^lltflirlsWIng. one of 
the best hulls ’Yu thi* ci^ has been 
secured, and U/ft the-intentIon of tlie 
members lo establish'khe society on a 
more solid foundation. Tlie speakers 
have been Mr. A. E. Tisdale. Mr. Mac 
Elrey, Oscar A!"Edgwly, Mrs. Minnie 
A. Brown, the well ku6wn resident me
dium, and tlie wk-iter. ."The hull Is War
ner Music Hall,'find ii'located nt Broad 
and W,allace streets. ’; The people show 
their apprechitidn of irtit efforts bj- sul>- 
serlbing liberally to iheet the expenses. 
This month W. J. Colville is the 
speaker and is attracting large audi
ences. J. W. Fletcher comes In Jan
uary, followed by Mrs. A. M. Chiding 
In February. Tim music Is In charge of 
Mrs. E. Haslam, assisted by a choir, 
witb Prof. J. W. Cuume as organist. 
Tlie seating capacity of the hull is one 
thousand persons. An orchestrion cost
ing two thousand dollars adorns the 
rostrum, and Is used upou special oc
casions.

A Helping Hand Society bus been or
ganized In connection with the Associ
ation. Under its auspices Mr. Colville 
is giving a course of lessons In Spiritual 
Science ou Monday afternoon nnd even
ing of each week. In conclusion tlie 
writer appeals to the Spiritualists of 
Pennsylvania to aid in obtaining sig
natures to thc petition to the Legislat
ure. Only by persistent effort cun we 
succeed In willing out the obnoxious 
law, or amending it so that our me
diums can be protected. It is well 
enough to appeal for help from the 
spirit-world, but Spiritualists have 
their duty to do. Please send for a 
petition and help the good cause along.

Always for the , defense of genuine 
mediumship, and unadulterated Spirit
ualism. M. E. CADWALLADER.

Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. 12, 1890.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
To the Editor:—Permit me to say a 

few words through your interesting 
paper. My husband, who is a medium, 
but has never been under control, is 
not one to-make a show of what he sees 
and hears from the next world. He 
is not oue of the kind, who imagines a 
tiling, and then tells it for the truth. 
We held a circle al our home with our 
little family, an aunt, uncle and neigh
bor. While we were all sitting around 
the table, and -she room was light 
enough so that we could sec each other, 
my husband st^w a most beautiful 
bouquet of flowers. A few evenings 
after, and when lie was not bolding a 
circle, lie saw a school of about fifteen 
or twenty young men and ladies, and a 
teacher explaining something to them, 
but he could not understand what it 
was. So, let us bear in mind that when 

-our loved ones leave,this earth, they 
have teachers to guide and Instruct 
them, and to show them a better way 
to live. He has, ^P0 toW b? those 
from the spirit-land 1,0 spread the truth, 
and he does so whenever be has au op
portunity. , । .,

We both take great; pleasure In read
ing the grand tlitjugljts brought out in 
your paper. We arejike a good many 
others. We do not believe in putting 
the name Christian, to our grand truths 
which we receive though Spiritualism. 
We believe In being'either one or the 
other. MRS. ALFRED BAILY.

------------- -g—fi---------------
"Human Culture land Cure. Part 

First. The Philbsojftiy of Cure. (In
cluding Methodsand Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, MmD./LL D. Avery in
structive and valuable:work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as it well fulfills 
the promise of its title. For sale at this 
office. Price, 75 cents. -

“Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” find a number of let- 

.tersand discourses bn religious andthe- 
ological subjects. Cloth . binding, 430 
pages. Price Sl. For sale at this office,
“Talloyrnl's Lta v to thePope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who. would desire- to make a study ot 
Romanism and tbe Bjble. .The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review o* Romish ideas'and practices 
should be read by all Sold at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

PSYCHIC SURPRISES; fl REMARKABLE DOCTOR BOOK
Remarkable Tests Given by 

Senor de Ovies.

THE X-RAYS OF THE SOUL—LECTURE 
BEFORE THE SOCIETY OF PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH — WHERE THE SOUL IS 
PLACED—A JTION| OF ETHER WAVES 
ON THE SPIRITUAL EYE. , 
Tho Buffalo(N. Y.) Psychical Research 

Society' met on Sunday, December 6th, 
at Dr. Sarah Morris’s home ou Franklin 
Street, to listen to Senor Julian deOvies 
ou “The X-Rays of Psychology a Known 
Quantity.” * .

Senor de Ovies spoke for over an hour 
on the. fundamental principles of psy
chology, pointing out the mistake par
ticipated in quite generally even by 
savants, that psychology was the 
science of the mind as it affected the 
properties of tlie live senses, and as 
their functions are known and observed. 
It is uot in this way that the lecturer 
treated bis subject. He went further 
than this.

With the physical eye man ean see ob
jects. His range of vision can pierce a 
limited distance in space. All tills his 
mental eye can do, and much more. The 
mental eye is restricted by no distance 
limitations. Senor de Ovies taught that 
the blind man whose sightless orbs 
shire into vacancy in a physical sense, 
can yet see by means of his mental eye. 
He dispelled the terrors of blindness. 
Not by word of mouth did lie prove his 
assertion, but he essayed to give prac
tical demonstrations of its truth. The 
audience, which filled all the available 
space in the parlors, listened witli rapt 
attention to tlie truly wonderful doc
trines voiced by the lecturer, and when 
it came to demonstrating Ids beliefs, 
and expositions of Ilie powers of the 
mental eye were given, the audience 
was spell-bound. It is bard to believe 
that a blind man can read a book. Yet 
he did it. He gave answers blindfold 
to written questions which he had never 
seen. He distinguished colors by the 
sense of feeling alone. More than this, 
he distinguished colors without so much 
as touching them.

But before making these demonstra
tions be explained the reasons why they 
were made possible. He said that he 
was not possessed of any occult gifts 
peculiar to himself. Any person, ex
cepting a fool or nn imbecile, had within 
him this mind’s eye which could be 
brought undercontrol If a proper knowl
edge of the workings and possibilities 
were understood. The student in psy
chical research educates the god within 
him, while the physical man only edu
cates the animal within him. The X 
Ray can only please that sense called 
sight, while the X-Hny of the soul is 
that which sees because it feels. When 
we see objects with -our soul's eye. we 
ueei' no sense of touch; we need no 
physical eyes to set*, nor ears to hear.

He cited tlie case of the famous Miss 
Rellar, wbo is blind, deaf and dumb, 
yet reads, nnd writes on subjects which 
a person with a physical sight would 
think were absolutely imperative to see 
In order to descrllie. She is enabled to 
do this by the X-Ray of tlie soul which 
every man and woman possesses.

“Jesus Christ never came on earth to 
mystify us,” said Senor de Ovies. “The 
development of psychical power belongs 
to every one of us. and can be assisted 
by proper diet, proper mode of living, 
dutrlty. love to all. anti other aids to n 
more rapid development. The soul is 
the real ’us.’ the ego. When wo speak 
of the mind of man in the generally ac
cepted sense, we make n mistake. It 
1ms nothing to do with the soul, whatso
ever. There is an enveloping something 
which surrounds and is attached to the 
body of every being by a cord. Tills Is 
called tbe ora. This ora may go far 
from the hotly, may cross lands aud 
sens, but it is still connected with the 
liody by this Inseparable cord which 
acts as an agent of communication be
tween tlie two.

“A gland is shunted at tbe base and 
back part of the brain which is known 
to psychics as the pineal eye," said the 
speaker. "I defy anj’ anatomist to ex
plain any physical function for this 
gland. It is the sent of the soul.”

Senor de Ovies then gave very in
teresting demonstrations of the science. 
He exhibited several pieces of different 
colored cloths, nnd said he would show 
that n person carefully blindfolded 
can tell the different colors by sense of 
touch. Three subjects In the audience 
volunteered their services. One was 
blindfolded so as to preclude any pos
sibility of seeing. A disinterested per
son then gave the subject one of the 
pieces of cloth to touch with the lingers. 
Promptly tlie subject would tell tlie 
color. This demonstration was several 
times repeated. Last of all the lecturer 
himself showed the remarkable capa
bilities of the mental eye.

First bis eyes were closed and sealed 
with adhesive plasters. Two napkins 
were folded over his eyes, and bound on 
with a black handkerchief. An assistant 

•volunteered to wave the cloths before 
his face, anti he told each separate color. 
Members of the audience passed hand
kerchiefs and different colored articles 
to test the lecturer. This exhibition was 
explained as tbe results of ether waves 
acting on the soul’s eye.

But most surprising was the conclud
ing exhibition. Several notes were 
written on paper and passed to Senor de 
Ovies. blindfolded as before. By touch
ing the writing bis “soul’s eye" read 
the contents, and he readily wrote cor
rect answers to the notes. Books were 
given him. He would place his hand 
over the printing and tell the title of 
the book.

HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

THE NATURE CURE
BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS.

A BRIDGE FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW; THE DAWN OB' 
A NEW DAY IN MEDICAL PRACTICE, A CLEAR, ' 

SHORT-CUT TREATISE ON THECAUSE 
AND CURE OF DISEASE.

By MARVIN E. CONQEg, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

The title page is suggestive of important changes in the methode pf cur
ing the sick and maintaining health. . /pick

The Nature Cure is divided into twelve chapters, as follows;
First—Introductory. ■

Second—Cause of Disease. .
Third—Food and Drink.

Fourth—Exercise.
Fifth -Fevers; Cause mid Treatment.

Sixth—Disease Inflammatory, 
Seventh—Epidemic and Chronic Disease. . ” Av

Eighth—Baths. '
Ninth—Women and Children. (By Bosa C. Conger, M.’D.T 

Tenth—Useful Recipes, .A
Eleventh—Object Leesons and Tables. ’'?A

Twelfth—Miscellaneous Health Suggestions. " A
Read their definition of medicine: 1 * Any method or remedy that will fe-A 

move or modify pain without injury, aud restore the sick to a normal condi-1 
tiou is practical medicine." ?

The new and better methods of curing the sick and preventing disease. 1 
have never been so clearly stated in plain English, for the plain people, as ii 
Nature Curb. 1 ; 1

It is claimed for this book that it is the most complete doctor book ever 
published, and sold atthe lowest price. Itis claimed that disease is not i 
technical, mysterious, theoretical condition or' subject, but only a fact that 
all may understand. More experience, study and time have been expended 
to evade and pervert the truth, and deceive the people for obtaining money, 
than to teach the truth and save life and health. The Nature Cubl 
reaches the case of this important subject.

The book has 370 pages, is strongly and handsomely bound in 
cloth for $2.00, and will be mailed upon receipt of price.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE, 40 LOOMIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

The only treatise • ever offered the roading and 
thinking public In the interest of modern Spiritual
bin, that ia absolutely free from the theories oi Huper* 
tuition, and which
Demonstrates continuity of life and our envi

ronment of spirltitual influences,
from tbe data of modern physical and physiological 
science.

To iho Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation of 
scientific data aud verified facta.

To the materialist und skeptic, a revelation of tho 
Invisible energies operative iu Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth. 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con* 
densed volume of BcientHlc information for 25 cents. 
Address your orders to
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis Street, 

Hv^OM^ 
His Birth, Character and Doctrine.

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This Is No. C of the Library of Liberal Classics. It 
Is conceded to be historically correct, and so exact aud 
perfect iu every detail as to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. Tills work will be found 
intensely interesting. 1’ricc, 25c. Sold at this oflice.

THEGOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under the nus. 
pices of the li-iv. Shaku Boren, delegate to the Par* 
liament of Religions. Was lately published in Japan
Price IL For sale at this oflice.

IMMORTALITY,
...OR . ..

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORK I
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

spirits, good and evil, say of their dwelling-places. 
Give us details—details and accurate delineations of 
life In the Splrlt-world!—is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh. whither! Shall I know my friends beyond tho 
tomb? Will they know me? What is their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a .work of this kind before 
the people. Ho 1 rests of tbe Mysteries of Life; 
Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of tbe River; Foro- 
gleams of the Future; Testimony of Saints; Tbe 
Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual Body; Is It 
tbe Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In tbe Spirit* 
World; Our Little Ones in Heaven; Thc Personal Ex* 
perlcnoes of Aaron Knight; The Bed Man's Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In Spirit
Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; Tbe 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from tbe Spirit
Land. Many other matters arc treated, too numer
ous to mention. Price 11.50; postage, 12 cents. For 
eale at this office.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
-AND-

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A most able and interesting presentation of a most 
important subject. Every Spiritualist and every in
quirer into the proofs and philosophy of Spiritual 
ism should have thia excellent book. Its value is rec
ognized and acknowledged nil over the world. Price, 
cloth, 11. For sale at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF

Original and Selected Hymns
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools

and the Home» -

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want. It comprise1 
258 choice selections of poeiry and music, embody 
ing the highest mom I sentiment, and free from al, 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
01- Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. -
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER, THIS IS 
D n novel written with r purpose, and that 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, idk . 
mind to while away the time tn a state of Mio Blessed 
ueaa, devoid of earnest thought or care for etthci 
self-Improvement or the good of humanity. It Is i. 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers an-' 
those who are to lie mothers; aid secondly, througl 
the mothers, to effect the well-being and happiness ot • 
the race. Il brings strongly and clearly to view th. 
result upon tbe child of proper surroundings and Influ .- 
ences bearing upon tbe mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally thc author touches upon various thine- 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, • 
aud fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compo? ' 
Ing society us a whole. The book Is trenchant, instru" 
live and very Interesting, even when regarded merci.' . 
as a novel, and is especially commended to “women 
everywhere,*' to whom it is dedicated. It also thor 
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catbob* 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual ph1l 
psophy arc Introduced. It contains a fine likeness o 
the author. It contains 345 pages, neatly bound if; 
Moth. Price by moll, propaid. si. '

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, j

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get-.up elo 
rating, interesting und paying entertainments cam ■ 
not do better than to havo a Prize Contest. Tho er ‘ 
Ure plan, with full directions, Is in the book, auv 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth 
ing is needed more. Any individual may organize - 
one lu his own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address *

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

"Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

“The Priest, the 'Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well-' 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results of 
of the Romish confessional, as pbved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, 91. For sale at 
thiso ffice. ’

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualising together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented" and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. PriceSl. 
For sale at this office. .
■ “The Gospel of Buddha, According to 

.Old Records,” Told by Paul Carus. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prihcH 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price IL For sale at this oflice.

TWO JIN ONE
I A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
This highly Instinctive and Interesting work is a 

combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’i 
splendid works. By thli arrangement tho coat Is Buch 
that the reader 1b enabled to secure the two books 
comj.'nei at the same price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume contains 4®2 pages 
and 18 handsomely bound in cloth, aud contain* an ex
cellent portrait of the anchor.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of tho century han made so many 
convert# to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author's 
alm, faithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, baa been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; Ha moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbe spiritual nature of mon. and the objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
is. a perfect storehouso of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or Und arguments ngaiiut the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. ’
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Ora few thought® on bow to'roach that altitude 
where spirit is supreme and all things are subject to 
1L With portrait. By Hoags Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you arc a apimual being, and to 
•bow you bow to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound In cloth. <0 cents; fa MSer corer. 25 
onto For sale at uu office. _

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

DY WM. AMD ELIZABETH M B.
D Denton. A marvelous work, Though conclBO 6.'■ 
.text book. It It m fascinating as n work o' notion ** 
Tbo reader win bo sinaied to seo the carton tne** 
here combined In support of this newly-dlscover"d 
power of thc human mind, which will resolve a thou-; 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain w 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects -owbt- i 
scored by time. ■
Soul or Things—Vol. L 

Cloth... .........  ....................................
Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things—Vol IL
Illustrated. 450 nn. Cloth.................

Postage 10 cent*.
Soul of Things—Vol. ILL 

111tf'rated. 862 pp. Cloth............  
Postage 10 cents.

*...#fe"

.•1F^

*.*.41X

THE TALMUD. <’^ 
fleloctlonstrom the contents of that ancient toot 

‘HJSSS'iJ.'Jf1^ ‘“fWw poetry, and legends:. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com 

5P°n 1U By H' F0111"*- 839 PP- Price

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from thc Highways, By-ways and Hedge! 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelonsh 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portral: . 
of tho Author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price 
neatly bound in English cloth, |I. For tale at thb • 
office. - :

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, Hi
Including Co-operative Systems and the HsppImbf 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. -Babbitt ’* 
LL. D„ M. D. This comprises the last part of Huma: 7 
Culture and Cure. Paper corer, 15c. For &]e 
this office. f. t

JOAN, THE MEDIUM
Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 

as a Lender of Armies. By .Joses Hurt,. TMth al 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan ot Ard; me v' 
one ot tho most convincing argument, oa BplrttuallSn * 
overwritten. No core! was ever more thrllllngiy n» 
tore«Uog; no history more true. Price In clott. 4a 
cent,; paper corer, 23 cesu. For sale at au cite,

coiub.it
atlo.IL
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A MUSICAL PRODIGY.
A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If

A Book on “Chronic Disease'

AYER. MASS.

373

374
Being asked if tlie piny wns to be an

Sub-

AYER, MASS. 370tf

tem

VICTORIEN SARDOU.
AYER, MASS 370tf

373

0
HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE

BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

reader 
of his

G. S. VanDusen 
W. H. Davis.

Creature, whose Influence is dominant 
from beginning to end of this strange 
piny- '

SMALL 
DOSES!

WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
264 pages. Ono copy, 41. six copies, *5.

NO DRASTIC 
DRUGS!

Dr. E. J. Worst, 
of Ashland, Ohio, will mail any 
of The Progressive Thinker one

celebrated psychometric and beer. MARGUERITE 
ST. OMER BRIGGS. 18? Richmond St.. Cincinnati. 0.

A. S. Nichols . 
B. H. Eddy 
J. C. Fitch.

EROM EIGHT TO MORK)
Or, An Appeal to tho Bapttet Church.

82 pages. One copy, IS cents; ten copies, IL

Solid Gold Maltese Watch Charm. 
Kullod Plate Maltese Pendant..... 
Solid Gold Ma)|eso,Pondaut......

prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi-

the subject, said lie did not care to 
divulge it.

“Tlie play will not be performed for 
some time yet." lie explained, "and it 
would be foolish to publish anything

Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich,
858tf

Constipation cured by that pleasant 
drink, Golden Laxative Coflee. 50 cents 
by mail. Golden Laxative Coffee Co., 
Ayer, Mass. 373

Sample copy 1-cent sump. Send all subscriptions to 

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.,

A lid

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm- 
.allvcly and negatively by quotations from Scripture, 
without comment. Price 13 cents;

■ In-regard to the plot, very little Is 
known. M. Sardou, being questioned on Sent for 2-cent Stamp.

at the close of the first act. but the 
audience does not know It; she simply 
disappears from tlie stage."

SARDOU ON SPIRITS.

OCCULT PUB. CO., 3374 Vincennes Avenue. P. T„ 
Chicago, Ill.

He Is Undoubtedly a Mar 
velous Medium,

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds? 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS,
209 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, tit paper. 73 

cents.

For Bale atjhis Office, 40 Loomis Street, 

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED?

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

age. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DIL DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOSE. CAL., Box 132 846tf

“LIFE AND HEALTH
A Monthly Paper Devoted; 
Life and Health.

Only 25 Cents Yeax, or Six 
scriptions for $1.

‘LIFE AND HEALTH.”
A Monthly Paper Devoted to 

Life and Health......................
Only 25 Cents a Year, or Six Sub

scriptions for $1. .
Sample copy 1-cent stamp. Send all subscriptions to 

C. E. WATKINS, M. D.,

The Most Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Reader, In bringing to your notice Antiquity Uw 

vxnsKD It U with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is the case, this advertisement 
will deeply interest you, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a 
cafefut perusal.

/Admirers of Mme. Bernliart will lie ==============-===5=5=====——— 
glnd.to learn Unit in tills play she does Golden Laxative Coffee cures consti- 
not dip, but-an unusual experience pation. 60 cents a package. Golden

«®«*lllttBr«4«»3,B<»» CW S.T.

6. E. WKINS, M.D

OBSESSION.
ObseBsaing influences removed', earth-bound spirits 

released; haunted places freed, and the sick healed 
by MRS. M. BERGEN BROWN, Morgan Hill, Kania 
Clara county, Cal. Consulting fee, one dollar. Refer 
to Chas. Betts, Burr Oak, Mich. 373

And Will Some Day Startle the 
World.

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who Is clairvoyant, ciairaudlent, 

psychometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 
1680 North Clark street. Engagements can be made 
by letter. 8Wtf

F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance, Test and Business Medium. Sittings dally, 
8058 Calumet avenue! corner Thirty-first street. 
Flat9. Chicago, 111. . 371tf

Solid Gold Bar Pin................... . ....................... .
Eiec^romlate Badge- *............... .  • • ....................
Rolled plate Budge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button. 
Solid Gold Badge, Scarf Pin or Lapel Button... 
Rolled Plato Maltese Watch Charm..................

IzADIES, If you have superfluous

HAIR ON THE FACE
Fend for new information how to remove itoasllyand 
effectually without chemicals or Instruments Cor
respondence confidential in plain sealed envelope.
Mrs, M. N. FEKRY, B-130, Oak Park, III*

The following served as pallbearers:
------ Culbert

Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
my??/0™?8.1*1810?- Write for Illustrated Circulars 
showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to

O y°ur ®w“ bo“e as If you were in mt 
' n ’housands can testify. Send stamp for 

photo. B F. Pools. Clinton. Iowa.

OccuivT Forces
A "^^rDR book containing valuable matter of 

intense interest to all who desire tn any wav to benefit 
» C<?U .?*?in ^l^’a mw,v*l of condensed thought 

and brilliant Ideas pointing* new wav to success in alt 
Undertakings through the marten <if Miblilr forces.

Develop V9ur latent powers and accomplish what 
would otherwise be impossible. ThG knowledge not 
only Increases personal influence hut fort Hies one 
:.s' in 1 designing and unpi’incipl.- d iht-hhh p. i. e <,f

RN 9BVIBSE1 srnE GUUE at borne; nalPTlJS^I’ book free. Dr.W.S.RIco, |«WB I WETamboxw, Smithville,ky. 
367 13lcow

TTP TO B A TP CHEMISTRY or LIFE ur au pail and good health.
A powerful and well-educated Intuitions) healer, 

'who teaches and cures the lick.
Send address, lock of hair, sex, age, whether mar

ried or single, location of two leading pains, and two 
e cent stamps for free diagnosis to

DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Independent Medical College, People Instil 

tute, Ohi ago, III.

An entertaining manual of hypnotism, useful to 
Students of the subject. In the form of dialogue and 
Btory.the author presents very successfully a con
densed account of hypnotism, ita theory and practise 
up to date. Price, paper, 23 eta. Bold at this office.

HEALTH AND POWER.
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by tha 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color,” “Philosophy of Care,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cent*; Leather, 85 centa.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS;

^HPIBItS IN> PDAY-WRITTEN BY 

" .VltTORIEN SARDOU.: AND TO BE
PLAYED. BX SARA BERNHART-

( SOMETHING BRAND NEW.
L> Theatre goers, says the New York 
Jerald,- will be interested to know that 
'M- Vle^ Sardou, the eminent 
French playwright, is writing a play on 

^Spiritualism. Tlie title Of tbe piny is 
J'SpIritisnie,” and it will be performed 
tit thQ Renaissance Theatre, with Mme, 
Sara Bernliart as the leading figure. 
There are three nets In the piece and 
twelve characters—seven men and five 
jyomexi. The scene during the first two 
ticts is laid at Saint-Jeau-de-Luz, and 
during the third act at Qulberou,- A 

< yehelil'sal has already been held, during 
'wjiicli Mme. Berubart became so 
Effected ai.one or two pathetic passages 
that, the story goes, she wept copiously. 
. : The. characters ard of distinct individ-

IMPORTANT’

DRMkWMKINS,
-THE—

utility aud full of vigor. Valentin 
.davieres, oue of tlie leading char- 
cacters, in a good fellow, a man of the QUICK 
world, and a general fayorlte. Robert ('IJIJWQI 
d’AiibeiiiiirIs a brave, holiest man. aud 
the loyal husband of Simone d’Aitbeuas.
jlanoel Clavajql, of Havana, is the 
Don Juan ,of the play, a good for noth- 
liig fellow, the lover of Simone.
- Next comes Dr. Parlsot, who repre
splits materialistic science. He Is one 
of those lilt in conservative physicians 
who believe in nothing that they cannot 

. see, and who keep their ears obstinately 
Closed to what they consider new 
tangled theories. Matter is everything 
fo him, and spirit nothing; Tlieintan- 
glble, impalpable, dees not exist for 
him. Spiritualism lie does not believe 
in, and elairvoyauve he. considers a 
mere.trick,, or, perhaps, a malady like 
somnambulism. Quite a different char
acter, is Dr. James Douglas. He is a 
'hard headed, shrewd Scotchman. Very 
impressionable and an indefatigable in- 
vcstlgittor, lie is a modern scientist in 
the best sense of the word. He tests 
all theories and condemns nothing that 
he cannot prove to be false.

■ Iii a .word, lie is the exact antithesis 
of Dr, Parlsot.
J BERNIIART’S NEW ROLE.

Among; the women characters the 
principal is Simone, the wife of Robert 
(TAttbenas. Mme. Bernliart Is to play 
tills part, which wns written for her. 
Those who ought to know say that she 
will iiiuke a great success of it. They 
base tlieir opinion on the fact that 
Simone. Js Just such a character as the

< >

£

famous chronist,
OF AYEK, MASS.

Send age, hame in'full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading symp- ‘ 
tom, and we will send you a di- ' 
agnosis of your case free,5 and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
present treatment. Do not ask 
our opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion, 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do1 not.

The day of shot-gun prescrip
tion is past: drastic drugs in 
large doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be
lieve in the certainty of medi
cine and in specific medication, 
but specific medication requires ■ 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to day.

great French actress excels iu depict- gpppTE'ip lug.' No ordinary domestic woninu is “vlA? Simone, but a passionate, high strung MEDICINE!

about the plot now."
Being questioned further, however, 

lie admitted that Spiritualism .would Ue 
the keynote of the play. "Spirits," he 
continued, "will play a lending part In 
the performance, and there will be a 
regular Spiritualistic seance, at which, 
among other things, tobies will lie 
turned.and messages will be received 
from dwellers in the unseen world.”

fqr her—retires from the stage nt the. Laxative Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass.
close df the lust scene In full life and I --------- ----------------
happiness. I "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op-

“I have made Mme. Bernliart die in ; erative Systems and tbo Happiness and 
several plnys,” snid M. Sardou, "hut In ’ Ennoblement of Humanity.” By. E. D. 
Uris .one her fate Is more fortunate. । Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. Thiscomprises 
There Is’only one death in the play, that the last part of Human Culture and 
of the Countess Theehi Wnslleviteh, a Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
rather subordinate eliarni tcr. She dies this office.

Being asked H the play wns lo be an nature, and their souls with tho higher 
indorsement of Spiritualism or a satire, intelligences, to come into closer congee- 
on the occult sciences. M. Sardou said ti011 with tho purer realms of the Spirit- 
declsively that it would be n fair pres-. world. It is written in tbe sweet spirit- 
entntion of modern Spiritualism. 1 ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
• “I have fora long time been satisfied," ' Judson s literary works. Price, cloth 
he continued, "that there Is a great 81; paper, 75cents. ’

-deal in Spiritualism. -For forty years Golden Laxative Coffee cures constl-
Jjwj.bave been studj-lug the subject, nnd pation 50 cents by mail. Golden Lax- 
FSthe regull is that there, is no phase of alive Coffee Co., Ayer, Mass. 772

'Spiritualism which I have not thor-; ,-77—:^7/------- IT-
oughlv investigated. Moreover, I my-' the Dead Man s Message, ap occult 
self am a surprising medium, and i .r°munce oy Florence Marryat. The 
have written some astonishing things, au9lor 8 wide experience In Spiritualism 
on slates. Oh, I could tell you some,aDd her, ?tudy of occult science have 
strange stories! And now. after so 
nlany years’ study, wbeb I see tbe 
greatest scientists in the world, among 
them the most renowned geologists, 
chemists -and physicians of England, 
Interesting themselves • In these inex
plicable phenomena for the simple rea- 
soil that they have seen them, I flatter 
myself that I am entitled to lx? con
sidered a forerunner of modern Splrit-
uallsts.’’ •
eX few changes have been made In the 
dramatis personae of “Spiritisme” wlth- 

: - in the last few days. M. Guitry, who 
’ was eeltediuied to play the role of Valentin

ClavSeres/, has been obliged to make 
room for M. Deval. M. Guitry was 
Charmed with the pa'rt.nssigned to him, 

£//.aud the only reason why lie withdrew 
^ is because , he has nor been ..of late in 
^’. robust health.'...M. Clerget will play the 
jV-part of M. Muoel Clavajal and Darmont 

. //‘win impersonate Dr. James Douglas. 
l^^7 i 7 M. Sardou has written many original 

” lays, but it Is doubtful if he has ever 
ritten anything more original and 

g than "Spiritisme.” '

DBS. PEEBLES
& BURROUGHS,!

SPECIALISTS IN ALL CHRONIC 

DISEASES.
, —Depend for their remarkable cures, not 

upon tbe old drastic drug system, but upon 
.tup knowledge of diseases uud tlieir proper 
remedies— upon science aud the finer psy* 
exile forces. - '

1 .Sortie of ilielr cures, like Soblattor’s, are 
■ INSTANTANEOUS; In other cases months 
1 arc required ? . ,

Having carefully studied all tbo therapeu
tic agencies In connection with their long ■ 
medical experience, they use those best 
adapted to each ct^o with unvarying succor.

Hundreds nre joyfully writingtbe Doctor :
1 am better," or ‘‘l am cured." "God blots 

you." • • ■
THEY TREAT THE FOLLOWING:

, Dyspepsia, diarrluea, dropsy, epilepsy, ec 
zemti, erysipelas failing sickness, rheuma-

, tfBHi, scrofula, nervous spasm, gravel,-gout, 
headaches, heart disease, klndey complaint, 
female weakness, liver difficulty, neuralgia,. 
paralysis, bleeding piles, bronchitls/asthma. 
bladder affection, cancer, catarrh, pimples 
upon tbe face, uterine diseases, weaknesses 
of mon, barrcnneBs. Insanity, drunkenness, 
constipation la grippe and all chronic 
diseases. And further, they furnish

• ’ FREE TO ALL' PATIENTS
Hygenlc and Physiological literature, en
abling thorn when cured, to remain healthy.

I
 Correct Diagnosis Free, I 

By enclosing name, age, sex, ' 
leading symptom and stamp J 

' for reply. ,

REMEMBER TO ADDRESS J

DRS. PEEBLES I
& BURROUGHS, ■P. O. BOX 177, ;

«> INDIANAPOLIS, IND. I
WJtt . •

♦*'♦<$♦$$>«’$♦$«>♦ f $«

Mrs. Dm Dobson-Barker, 
As A SWmTlfAL HEARER 
HAS Nd EQUAL! . . . . .

Rejoice and Be Glad! Herald Forth 
the Tiling of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON’S
Healing powers afe being? repeated oyer and over 

• again through j it he • mediumship of MRS. DIL 
DOBSON-BARKER, who. for tho past year and 
a half has

SUCCESSFULLY treated over one
THOUSAND PATIENTS

of all disease* that flesh is heir to, audl will give 
you proof of her powete, by sending requirements 
as per small advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Here Is one of her many cures:

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

.<. Mothers will B^d ^^r#.-$f utBlow’fu Boothing 
•Syrup” the b&r Kruse for children' while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

SPiRlTUALIST BADGES., 
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST^ 
SHOULD WEAR THE

BUNFLOWER 
JEWELRY.

Ai the Sunflower turns its 
face towards the sun, so spir- 
Itudlism turns the faces of hu- 

maulty from darkness and superstition towards tbe 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression.

, .-; PRICES:
Rolled Plate-Bur Pin................. •225 

, 8 50 
. 75
. 1 25
, 1 75

8.00 
.500 
. 8 00

5 00

■ • 6c. Louie, June 21, 1896. .
MI DEAR MBS. DOBSON:—! herewith enclose 

11.15 for another mouths remedies .for my sister, 
Emma. I cuu't tell you how much good these medi- 
cmea do her nud how tiiaakful anthgruteful we aro 
for having applied for them. When she began tak-A 
lug this last inedlclue. sho had considerable distress' 
In the bowels aud stomach, but after a week she was 
relieved anti wo arc ..convinced, if sho Rud. not the 
medicine she would have hud a serious sick spell as FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. 
diver, stomach aud bowels were In a bad condition'. _ . ’
Now everything seems 1. good order; still we feel as 40 LOOMIS STHEET, CHICAGO 

more medicine will eventually cure all her ailments. —:______ L——__________ ~ ' - ,
We thunk you sincerely for prompt reply, and wish . . . .
you all the success you so well merit, \ •■< ' ’ '______ _________________________________

. With affectionate regards, very truly, ■ .» '• ' • ■' • ' '
asst Laclede ave.. st. Loma Mo KBB1!CC^ ^Evr’ Spiritualist Meetings in Chicago

NOTES OF TRAVEL AND WORk, 
To the Editor:—Since jotting my last 

lines to you, time has kept me busy in 
Buffalo, N. Y., for a fortnight, in 
Rochester until after Thanksgiving 
period. In that prosperous town, so 
energetic an example of early and 
of modern thrift, a town of all towns In 
which to enjoy that festive holiday, 
families throughout the town gather 
round the laden boards in circles of 
three and four generations, and tell, mid 
delights of turkey, cranberry and wine, 
the thrilling tales of the early settle
ment privations of ancestors whose 
graves grow green when rude land
marks were still outlain upon the site 
of the imposing buildings of to-day, and 
babbling falls and tumbling waters 
flowed over the rocky' bed of a river 
which, later, was to become the servant 
of man’s cunning brain, to help amass 
the wealth and power of that proud 
and busy center, whose electric ears 
dally dash busily past that whirling 
junction primitively known as the Four 
Corners.

Ilchester is necessarily a town of as
sociations, and one enjoys the enjoy
ment in the air (if oue may use the 
term) afloat, on occasions of time-hon
ored anniversary. No ragamuffin, how-> 
ever friendless, but is feted, feasted, 
and made to "count one,” (generally his 
stomach may count for three or four) 
on that great feast-day of the year. 
Never were city’s poor so amply fed, 
so kindly remembered as in Rochester 
in the spirit of the hour.

I had great pleasure while there in 
visiting that grand medium and earn
est worker, Mrs. W. H. Gibbs. She is 
rarely gifted in the clairvoyant power.

A reception was given ere my de
parture, in Pythian Temple, and pheas
ant friends and kindly wishes made 
hours pass quickly, to be lived over in 
pleasing memories. Mr G. W. Kates 
and wife, who have been recently 
laboring bravely and with great success 
in Rochester, and who will leave le
gion friends behind reluctant at tlieir 
departure, were just preparing to leave 
for other platform duties elsewhere, 
after stimulating among the large class 
of unorganized Spiritualists a healthy 
plan of action for organization, which 
I hope will bear good fruit.

And right here, speaking of organiza
tion, from observation let me say I am 
greatly enthused over tbe growing suc
cess of the Illinois State Organization 
whicli Is growing so rapidly In its 
power and influence in tbe advance
ment of our cause.

It is with pride that we bear the 
standard of State Organizers for so 
promising a child of progression within 
our field, as the Illinois State Organiza
tion. I would remind those interested, 
again, that all information concerning 
the above may be obtained by address
ing G. L. S. Jennifer, at No. 358 Con
gress street, Chicago, Ill.

Doctor und I are at present, busily at 
work In Indianapolis.

ELLA GIBSON MAGOON.

AN IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL.
The last sad rites, which marked tlie 

passing of Walter Ofliey Leeds at Mich
igan City, Ind., from earthly existence 
into the realm of the Infinite, were per
formed this afternoon. .

Services were held at the family 
residence, on Spring -street, beginning 
nt 2 o'clock, which although simple, 
were very impresive. The address 
was delivered by Miss Cora L. V. Rich
mond, of Chicago, pastor of tbe Church 
of the Soul. Her remarks were beauti
ful and very well chosen. The spacious 
residence was crowded with friends of 
tbe deceased and family. A trio from 
Chicago furnished the music and tlieir 
singing was especially appropriate to 
the sad occasion. Those who composed 
the trio were Mesdames Fallis, Claysou, 
and Jewell.

The floral offerings were choice and 
lent a solemn beauty to the sad scene 
within the home. The Citizens’ bank 
presented a piece emblematic of the 
Gates Ajar and besides there were a 
great many smaller pieces, bouquets of 
roses, etc.

The funeral cortege was one of the 
largest ever seen In this city. At the 
grave, a few words were spoken and 
then the habitation of the spirit of the 
late Walter O. Leeds was lowered into 
the bosom of the earth. All unite in a 
solemn benediction: May his ashes rest 
in peace!

The New York special correspondent, 
of the Chicago Chronicle states that 
Mrs. George Gould has discovered a 
musical prodigy, who will some day 
probably startle the world. He Is only 
seven years old, yet con play on thir
teen different instruments, and play 
them well. His favorite one is the pi
ano, with the violin and guitar as sec
ond best. He is so small, that when he 
perches himself,on .a piano stool or on 
a bench In front of the organ, his feet 
do not touch the pedals. Both of the 
child’s parents are musically inclined, 
and the lad demonstrated when four 
years old that he hod talent in the same 
airection. A caller had been to his 
home and played some pieces of an or
dinary character on the piano, whleh 
interested him greatly.

He insisted on being lifted on the pi
ano stool, and when placed there pro
ceeded to pick out the notes of several 
airs that had Just been played. At first 
he only used one hand, but as soon as 
he had mastered an air with his right 
hand the fingers of his left hand would 
go wandering about the bass notes as if 
In search of the chords. When he 
struck a false note his little forehead 
would puckef itself into a frown, but 
when he found thb proper harmony a 
smile would Replace the frown and he 
would evince "every Indication of de
light .,

Since that occasion he has-been al- 
lowetf'free sWy at the piano’ He sits 
there fbr an hour-'at a .time, playing 
pieces he liajihenM others play, and 
then will improvise-beautiful harmonies 
that are simply marvelous for a child 
of5 his age. Of course, his ability to 
strike all the' bhords Is limited by the 
fact that bls fingers are chubby aqd 
short' ’He was: given a guitar a short 
time ago and. Surprised everyone In the 
room by picking out the notes of an air 
that had just been played. Of course, 
the scale had to be shown to him and 
explained at first.

His most remarkable work was done 
on the violin. He had never seen one 
until’a friend of the family brought 
one to the house and it was decided to 
play it in his presence and observe the 
effect on him. He watched the player 
very carefully and examined the Instru
ment critically. Then the musician 
showed him tlie notes. He took the bow 
In Ills hands and holding tlie violin In 
the proper position played tlie scale on 
one string. He became greatly excited 
at once and then asked the gentleman 
to tune it for him. This was done, but 
the length of time seemed to annoy him.

“Now let me liave it! Let me have 
it!" he exclaimed.

The instrument was banded to him 
and he at once began to reproduce the 
air the caller had played. He has been 
encouraged greatly in all sorts of trick 
playing, and his parents are proud of 
the fact that he can play the piano 
blindfolded when the keyboard is cov
ered with a cloth. He has never been 
allowed to try a wind instrument, for 
fear it might affect his lungs. The lit
tle fellow's name Is Walter Billings, and 
his parents reside on Central avenue.

Mrs. George Gould, who is herself a 
talented musician, has decided that the 
boy shall have a thorough musical edu
cation if his parents will permit It. She 
is very enthusiastic over the lad's abil
ities aud has characterized him as tlie 
wonder of tbe age.

The Church of the Soul, at Sphiller 
Theater. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m.

The First Spiritual' Society of the 
South Side, New Masonic Temple, 3120 
Forest avenue. Services at 2:30 and 7:30. 
Mrs. Ada Foye lectures and gives tests.

Beacon Light Church 617 North Clark 
street, near Burton Place. Services at 
2:30 and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins.

German Spiritualist Society, Gartel- 
man’s Hall, J3th street and Ashland av
enue, Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Endeavor Society meets 
at 1 South Hoy ne avenue, 7:45 p. m. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Spiritual Gospel Temple, Hygeia Hall, 
Washington boulevard and Paulina St. 
Services at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Home Spiritualist Society, 11 Ada 
street, at 3 and 8, p. m.

The Church of the Spirit, Willis Ed
wards, pastor, meets at 620 North Clark 
street, at 3 and 8p. m. Lyceum at 2p. m.

People’s Home Association, Bricklay
er’s Hall. 93 South Peoria street. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m.

South Side Christian Spiritual Socie
ty, Kenwood Hall, 4308 und 4310 Cottage 
Grove avenue. Conference meeting at 
3 p. m. Lecture at 8 p. m.

The Spiritualists Church of the Stu
dents of Nature meets every Sunday 
evening at 7 p. m., at Monson’s Hull, 
1052, Milwaukee avenue, corner Lincoln 
street. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Advancement Society, 794 
West Van Buren street. Services at 
7:45 p. m. Dr. Hasenclever will lecture 
and give spirit messages, assisted by 
other prominent mediums.

Brown's Hall, Forty-seventh and State 
streets. Services at 8 p. m. Lecture 
and tests by Dr. Harry Abbott of Cali
fornia.

Society of Spiritual Truth, 887 West 
Monroe street. Services at 8 p. m.

The First Society of Spiritual Unity 
will meet Sundays at 11 a. m., 3 and 7:30 
p. m., in Washington Hall, 490 Wash
ington boulevard, corner of Ogden ave
nue. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, speaker.

South Side Christian Spiritualist So
ciety, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Serv
ices at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Lee Norte 
Claman, pastor. ' ■

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Lakeside Hall, southeast corner Indiana 
avenue and Thirty-first street, G. V. 
Cordlngley, pastor. Services at 3 and 
7:30 p. m. Harry W. Miller, soloist. 
Children’s lyceum at 1:30; Bible class 
at 2:30. -

German Spiritual Society, Hansh 
man’s Hall, 384 W. Division street. 
Services 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Caroline Drews, 
medium.

Mrs. Caroline Drews, German trance 
medium, holds services at 2:30 p. m. in 
Hanschtnann’s Hall, 384 W. Division 
street.

The Church of theStarof Truth meets 
every Sunday evening, at Wicker Park 
Building, in the large lodge hall, on 
North avenue, near corner Milwaukee 
avenue, North avenue and Robey street. 
Services at 7:30 p.m. Easily reached 
from all parts of the city. Max Hoff
man, pastor. "

Spiritual meetings at 77 Thirty-first 
street, South Side, every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. tn. Lecture aud tests by 
Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless. '
Spiritual Church of Love,Faskin’s Hall, 

3012 Archer avenue. Mrs. E. J. Hanson. 
Children's lyceum, 2 p. m., followed by 
developing circle. Spiritual science at 
7:30 p. m. Teets at all meetings.

Divine services in Mystic Temple, 
1910 Washington boulevard near W. 40th 
street, at 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. tn. Sun
day-school of Love at 2 o'clock. Geor
gina McIntyre.

Everything indicates unmistakably 
that this child is a medium whose finely 
attuned organization Is operated upon 
by invisible spirit forces, without whose 
influences he would be unable to per
form the marvelous musical feats re
corded of him. * • SPIRITUS.

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We' have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Maria M. King, whose 
name ranks high In the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity In philo
sophic thought. Her elucidations of va
rious Questions pertaining to the science 
and philosophy' of Spiritualism, as well 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for their depth&nd 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and

"Mahomet, the Illustrious.” By God- &^ W'SeSt StUdent8 ‘“ SP‘r' 
Ctay«8fcsTnN^ Although slighUy shop-worn, they are
Sd'towriteT&^b^t 'X^ret^ ^
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, reduced rates, as follows.
and this volum’e is intensely interesting. ^e, princ*Ples of Nature, as Discov- 
It should be readoin conjunction with ^^“nm™?®™ X^
Gibbon’s wortac For sale at this office. the ^nlver8e- Materia! and Spiritual 
Price, 25 cents. .• Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual

“The Woman’siBible. Parti. The
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given inspi
rationally, by Mrs. Marla M. King. In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest in the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced

FORSTER, DR. W. M
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—In their 
owo baudwrlting-wUh postage stamp for reply.

The Ptclflc Coast Spiritualist" of Dec. 80, 1893,
**vs of Dr. Forator:-

‘Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bli benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas aud practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity and honor.”

“Dr. W. M. Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendations from far and 
near over hisrcmarkables success a* a healer."—Phil
osophical Journal,

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1059 Market Street. - San Francleco, Cal.
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SiCK or ailing, send a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents,postage, and Twill di 
agnose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailment?. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shlrleyville, Mass., and his baud of powerful 
ancient spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures that have been recorded and are so ackuowl-' 
edged. By his clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by his marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince tbe most 
skeptical of bU wonderful power to heal (he sick. 
Try him. Send him sex, age, name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and he will senda diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shlrleyville, 
Massachusetts. 374

INVALIDS
IX /TO WILL SEND EOUE CENTS IN 
^^.,?“1!*' U‘,lr **••“* <» symptom,, wilt receive 

MmpQiet ana advice raw to cure themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
tagton, Ohio tf

psYCHOMEl RY^ CONSULT WITH 
^ ^F°^; 4.\B‘ Severance In all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, end one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address. 710 Prairie street. Milwaukee. Wis. uRf

Mrs. l. packer, 750 w. van buren. clair
voyant, business medium. Three reasonable 

questions answered by mall, with sump, 25 cents. 
872

MRS. B. HA8ENCLEVER, 684 MADISON STREET.
Test and trumpet circle every Tuesday Ht 8 and 8 

o’clock. 25 cents. Materializing seance Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8. Independent Mate-writing dally.
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I AM A GENTLEMAN OF SWEDISH BIRTH.
but a true SplrltunlhL I have means nnd wish to 

correspond with some refined Spiritualist lady of lit tie 
means. Address Box jo? Greentop, Mo 3;i

A WONDERFUL OFFER

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.

FREDERICK WHITE. O. O.M.,
604 Fifth Ave., S. - Minneapolis, Minn, 
u£vld !Je Sat! °f y°ur Wrtb and |i and receive 
>?rH<an »i^Rrl w 111 y°ur boroscope ready to read. 
Mention this paper when writing. g^f

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cure, all forme of »lom»cl), liver uud kldnev dltiuuv

One Iiaekm of our Magnetized Compound for .or. 
eye.or pour eyeelght. Hue been used and priced br 
or S'*??8 " 81 P’1’ “f '5' worW- Seut f°r 60 “euut

. th.fe “eut J'«8tP*1‘i for 41.00, with YurmA 
Photo and luetruciloue how to live 100 yean S*

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

,..Se1111)Y^.W, »™e In full In your own liaudwrto
1ns, and 1 win diagnose your dla. use ”“Mwrlv

FREE OF CHARGE!
Enclose three 2-ccnt slumps and address

J. 8. COOPER. M. D
Chillicothe, M'\ 3S4

. . BY ...

JAN. 2, 1897

;s bliz- 
isl no 
s "“h,:

The Blind Medium
Will send by letter life rending of past nnd f:it 
wiilnlatcK Mail lock of hair Mid one dollar. 1 
H. W. Sinclair. 82 Adama avenue. Detroit, Mich

^’±‘’^<'0^

ORDER OF

DR. GARLAND’S

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
A N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS, 

77 ,‘ucIuil1“i: ,th' Suu Cure, Vital Magnetism, Elec
tricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science el 
Uto, Chemical acuity anti basic principles developed 
with tlieir marvelous applications, students lu four 
continents have taken tho course, The college Is 
chartered cud confers the dogrue of D. Ductor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students' 
cun take tho course end receive the diplomas ut their 
owu homes. Institution removed to 253 So. Broad- 
W’ L?’ Angeles, Cal. Diplomas grouted under 
either the hew Jersey or California charter. Send 
stomp for catalogue to •
422 ED. BABBITT. M.D. LL.D., Deon

DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant, 
»WM
United State,, Canada, Australia and Europe, teillne 
ol tbe marvelous results, alter all hope in other 
.W”?! b.*” becn S,v«» “P. Poing speedily cured 
under hie treatment. Nervous and chronic diseases 
ot every character, peculiar to both men and women 
we^awed814 “' bl* wonderful and extraordinary

The docior has never tailed In a correct diagnosis ol 
any case, many times It being causes that bad baffled 
IS ?! ‘Jan reu0.w,nf‘l PhysIclaM, but was readily ex 
plained through bls wonderful clairvoyant aud olalr- 
audlent powers. ' ”

Each case receive, the attention or himself and 
oS, ? E° «'“e,1‘e» *>», Individual case. Send three 
2?J^ «‘!a!"*’*’ '“S 0 balr. age, sex, and ono symptom, 
“? V .ret.ur? malJ you ™ receive a lull and'accw

Ltt e^u!cr Rl 011 rtf®“r ca8e an(l any advice regarding 
it. Through Persecution ou account ot his marrolmu 
®yccc4fi the doctor graduated la a regular school therefore being an M. D. ■ swiooi,

Sufferers, you that have tailed to And relief trv 
aMllty° Address6 C0^^ °f Dl’ La> ’“ t9vn3 “d

Brat DIL W. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, 111, .

„ Z?.0^ contol“l»ir Instructions for making a hello- 
fh“tr CHtorusCrOI>c’ ^etbGr with a chart which give* 
the poa tion of the planets from 1825 to 1916. The most 

e Y°rk 00 tW“ V’*1010 ever Published. Adapt
ed for beginners or professor*. One can cast and read 
a boroscope lu half an hour. For sale by

VEGETABLE GOUGH DROPS 
Are put up In tlx ounce tin boxes uud are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money will be refunded by the 
proprietor. Dr. M. IL Garland. Send & centa In 
Mampa and receive by return mail a box of this

as you will find It a blood cleanser as wen as a Ttrroat 
and Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 boxes sold and all 
recommend them. Address al! orders to DR. M 
GARLAND, 832 Blxtleth Place, Station O., Chicago!

___________ 822 tf

THE MAQI.
A New Badge in solid gold 

with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramids, obelisk 
and sun's rays in gold. Every 

^.,,eaull'“la“^

PSYCHE
iVdan£r?ni^ » Poetical medium, under spirit 
Many by lu iimp^®? ^ned 10 de'’elop mediumship.

DR. T. WILKINS,
67 33D STREET, CHICAGO,

Treat. Magnetically all Chronic lH.ea.ee, at 
^^ff^orhome of the patient.

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, SEER?” 
Is developing sensitives In Psvcliometrv Cbilrvov auco I nspiration and Psycho,.miTh, ^ rles J 
Inspirational teachings through the law of corre
spondence. For booklet, eudursmeut. terms S 
“KCMBAfFd-i^ 'metope tn .1 c. K

l|a»Thurne Streel. station P, Chi- 
1!,“0 !.' । »ycbl»copes, In. ludlng a regular 

iQg' ^ 4 ^^ 1 ht of publications 4if •■White Koh* 
•umijui addressed und stamped rmciupe, 361*/

EKMVWHAT MR. ARROWSM TIL OF 1.0 
vllle. Ky.. Miyu: 1 had reaillig* f om nil noted 

diunis but St. Omer Briggs' rending mi pius s t 
nil. All her predictions ca c true" Consult

gation and studies. Cloth 81. For sale 
at this office.

"History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should' read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable'history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity. of the ‘.‘Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in. all the world's 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c. '

‘The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph; Ph.D., ex-priost 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and. methods 
of Rome and its priesthood, -Price 15c.

1 Por sale at this offlte. ■

A Good Offer.
If you are sick and have failed to find 

relief, send your name and address to 
Dr. J. R. Craig, 1340 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal., and he will send you a’ 
correct diagnosis. Stamps for reply.
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new Aerial Catarrh Inhalers with medi
cine enough for one year free. He will 
allow you three days as a trial, then if 
perfectly satisfied, send him $1; if not, 
return it to him in the original package. 
Catarrh, asthma, colds in the head, 
bronchitis and tuberculosis immediately 
relieved and speedily cured. Don't pay 
big prices for worthless inhalers. Ad
dress above. 376

You will find poetry nowhere unless 
you bring some with you.—Joubert * .

Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, aNumbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women and the ____ ______ ._ ______ ______
thoughts of th&l orthodox world during from ?L75 to 81-25 per volume. Post- 
all time past, vis very striking. - Keen age 12 cents. ’
analysis, ripe Scholarship and fearless . „.
adherence to; the) right, characterize 1AMPHLEIS. -
this very intetesting effort of some of The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di- 
tbe brightest niinds of to-day. For sale abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Maria 
at this office. iPrile 50 cents. M. King. Price,reduced from 25 cents to

HOROSCOPES:
★ CDFC For Men, Women, Young

• C People and Children.
Send at once. PLANETS AND PEOPLE, - 

Enclose Stamp.^ J69jackson SL, Chicago.
Send 25 cents for MAGAZINE OF THE HEAVENS. ■

“Old Testidentr' Stories Comically 
Illustrated.?’ Church people are cau
tioned hot to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable levity. ■ It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy dares, and -drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
tl: cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

A new edition of “Three Sevens,,, by 
the Phelon’s, is. just issued. The May 
Arena says:"The gist of such boo^s as 
Dr. Phelon’s “Three Sevens,” and other 
works descriptive of or alluding to the 
various occult societies, which seem to 
have existed for ages, has never, until 
recently, been said-so openly and plainly 
that‘he who runs may read.’” Cloth 
11.25, postpaid, For sale at this office.

20 cents. :
Mediumship. A. chapter of Experi

ences. By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price 
10 cents. . . ?

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age -of God. Two lectures.. By Mrs. 
Maria M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20. cents. ... ., , .7 , . . '

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By " Mrs. Maria M.. Klug. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents. -

Social Evils: Their Causes nnd Cure. 
By1 Mrs. Maria. M. King. ■ Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

The Brotherhood of Man, and Wli.it 
Follows from It Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Marla M.- King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents

Echoes From the World of Song.
■■ A collection of new tea be*oUfu1 stmsa, with 
music and chants, In book farm.- By C. P. Dangler

I Price 41.25. Fostate IS cent#.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest, wit

tiest nnd strongest lectures against the Bible. Every 
woman should rend It r.nil know her friends anden- 
mire. Price 10 centa.* . .

THE ' 
DRUM IK V 
POSITION-

DEAFNESS
cod Read Noises relieved by unng 
Wilson’s Common Sense Ear Drums, ‘ 

New scientific invention; different 
from all other devices. Theonlywifc, 
simple, comfortable and tnvlwb’u 
Ear Drum in the world Helpswbcro 
medical skill falls, h o wire or string 
attachment. Write for pamphlet.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.k
J fit Trent Wrtr., Unhvlllf. k j.

TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP
Bj A 8. Hudson. M D. Price. 15 eteta

seyci.il
qi9eafi.es
bad.net
lH.ea.ee

